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£ol~ Bridg~s 
on a Banjo 
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The results ohtJlIlI.:d by till'" .It·\ ]\.1.' HI' truly 
wonderful. Ih Ihtl..; di\ldillLr the .. ILlIll ,llId 
prcsJu rc. [he vib~a tlOn l' longer. dll T .• lIe h 

clearer a nd firm e r , and the s t abili t y ,f the 
in st rum ent gre a tl y Improved. If .i1",\ ;ldd" 
t o th e carrying po w er, and the Kt,njll does 
not go out o f tun e so e as ily. I knl'\\ 
just wh at I am ~t.llll1.~ III tills Cl.lllll I" lie 
solid facts . I'.\cry phyl'r whll lu..; Inl't! till" 

·device has continued Its lbe anti \\'11111,1 n. ,t 

'be witho u t I!. It IS ollL' .,f till.:;\.' ·lIull,thin;.: ... ·· 

Pl O simple, ye t sO cIlCl.tl vc. 

For th is ulea \\e arC' IIldchtcd to \Jr. I' II . 

F oley. one of B,I\ ltlll's Il!ll"t g-rni.li.md p"pul.tr 
tca(: hcrs. 

Sen d 25 ce n t". 111 "LllllpS Ilr ~dn~r. ;\l1d WI! 

will 5:end you the two hnd~t.·". with 1'1111 
li rcc lJons fur 1I1,,1n~ 

w. ]f. e;ol~, 
,179 Tremont St, Bos to n. Mass. 

To Still Further Popularize 

\\ C \\,1 1", Ilolll.' lilt' ITbll n Il till 
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·A N~N·Q · lJ NeE MEN T 
CLARENCE L. PARTEE'S GRAND FESTIVAL 
MANDOLIN, GUIT AR and BANJO CONCERT 
AT CARNEGIE HALL, 
NEW YORI{ CITY Friday Even'g,Jan.29,'04 
======= THE ARTISTS 
THE WORLD - FAMOUS BOSTON IDEAL 

CLUB - &n)o. Mondolin and Guitar Cub. . 
THE RENOWNED BACON BANJO QUIN

TET- &nlo Club. 
VALENTINE ABT - America', Premler 

M .odoJin Vi"""",,. 
FRl!DERICK J. BACON - Phenomenal Banjo 

Virtuooo. 

W1LLIAM FODEN- Aruerica', Great .. t Gult.ri,t 
Mi .. FANNIE HE1NLINE- PremierLadyBanjoiat 
Mias Hll.DA HEMPEL- Premier Ladv Moodolini. t 
GEORGE L. LANSING- Celebrated Riojo Soloist. 
GIUSEPPE PETTINE - Italy', Greate. t Man-

dolin Virtuoso. 
C. D. SCHETTLER-Famous European Guitar 

VlrtuOIO. 

W HEN ills considered. that each and everyone of these artists Is capable of a:ivID~ aD entire entertainment orredtal 

F'!sa::~!\~ 1~~e~i~erJ~o~~~t ofl~~~:::..~::~:! :n~~~~~!I&:;!i~~g~:t;;ea:d 'a ~t~a:t~~:~tI~~S ag;~fba,:r~d a~dr oh~: 
of these alone is sufficien t to draw a cfuwded house in a elty of ordinary size. The educational adva l,talft-s to be- derivt:d 

~~O::t~~:i;~~~~;~:o~ ~T~~:;~i~!SU~~t~n~t:~!:rtt:~~~~~tihi: ~~~rt~in~~~~~e:.:tl :~ tt~~ i~iS~d s~~~~I~~~~i~:r:~ 
ot the American G uild of Banjoists. Mandolinists and Guitarlsb. which ",lIl be held at the same time. .. 

~I~cial con"r.tulatl"ns have been t'xtended to Mr. Partee on account of his engagementso( Mr. William Foden and 
Mr. C. D. ~chettler-'wo of the Ireatelt KuitarisbJ America has ever known. And professionals generally an- panicularly 
interested in the appearance of these tentlemen, for the reason that the gUitar has not of late been as prominent as a so lo 
instrument. or 'as adequately reprf'sented In pub LiC as it should be and as Messrs. Foden and ~chf'1tle' will u ndo ub1edly 
exemplify tht a.c'me of art istic achievement In guitar plaJing a decided revival 01 guitar pla)ln i .. confidently expected to 

~n~~i~.h~~I~:~~:b~:~~, ~:d s~~h~ fh'~~ Ann~~{ Felti:!\ C~~~':rt i3:iir aOffo'~de:~~8'!h~ 
~r~g:-:i~':li;!~ ;~~~,t:ntJt:~~~~:tlthslt;~~~i~s ~~en o~a~~~uaW~ ~~: conce y ch~~ ~r~aAeTyJ~F>~ 
INO ANY OKD1N AR Y cO~tERT. When it r, clearly under~tood that the prices of tickets to this A'reott entertain· 
ment are not higher thJ.n charged usually to hear anyone artist nrthe caltbre of those en Piled for the fnrthcomlngconcert 
the value nffc:.red to music lovers at a nominal cost maybe realized. Tl'lachers. professio"Oals and amateu rs of the st rina~ 
Instruments who attend this conCf'rt will be afforded eOucational advantages. In a mu'lcalsense. that (annot be o.erest!· 
mated. Each artist belne ore·eminent on his Instrumen' and in hIS own origina l style of pla)'ing, wi ll ~hnw a vadety of 
musical effects, shadin'jexpressioD. rhythm a nd technic that wiU proYe a revelation ooton17 tn mu_leal Sludents . but ab:o to 
suehor the gen"...l publ ~ as attt!nd this concert who may not be aware of the possibilities 0 the banjo, mandolin andauitar 

Tlcketa may be II I purchued at the THE PRICES OF TICKETS 
Monagu·. OJUu 
each day 110m 50 cents, 75 cents, $1.00 and $1.50. Box ... $9.00-12.00 each 
IO a.m.t06p.m. TIC K E T S NOW 0 N SAL E 

THE LOCATION OF SEATS 

Each box wui 
.eat .ix people 
Bo x Tickeh 
will be . old 
singly if desired 

J1. J1. 
(I!ollrc Hou.e R_rved) 

MaIn FIoor-AU 01 Main PIoor at $1.50 per ticket 
l'lnt Tier Box~12.oo per &ca. $2.00 per IIcul 
Secoad Tier Bo% .. -$9.oo per box, $1.50 per tlcut 

D .... Orele (virtually the third balcony l-
AU 01 Dr ... O",le at $1.00 per t/ctet 

Balcony (virtually the lourth balcony)- Fint 3 
row. at 75c~ balance 01 balcony at SOc. per tlcut 

Send In Tour orders for tickets. Adnnce purchasers of tickets will ge aiven fi r.t choice In tbe lelectiof\of .eat .. 
ReMrTe your tlclcets now and aecure this adn" tage Wit hout an y extra cost. Tickets will 'be mailed to an, 
adclrus upon receipt of price. Address aU communications to 

CLARENCE L. PARTEE ~~.:"'..J."'G':.i.l 5 E. 14th Street, New York Qty 
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Manufacturer of the celebrated Oscar Schmidt 

MANDOLINS AND GUITARS 

The finest and best-toned high-grade 
instruments_ 

AND 

The BAN.JOLINil 
(Banjo-Mandolin) 

-Lat .... Mu.i""l~o'V'.lty 

Positively the finest instruments ever pro
-duced at the prices_ Superb workmanship, 
tone and finish. Catalogs free on application. 

Fa.otori •• : 36-60 Ferry St., J.~.y City, N. J. 
!fplUelmarkl !), BerUn V, GerlDaD),. 

Branches in a ll the principal cities If the United Sla tel, a llO in all pan. or lierma ny, France, England. Bela1urn, 
S witzerland , Denma rk, Russia and Italy, ul.o in Melbourne and Sydney, A Uli tralia . 

TEACHERS! INCREASE YOUR EARNINOS 

NEW MANDOLIN CLUB MUSIC 
AnONO THe ItOSeS-Waltz LADY n~DDEL!()ne-n.rch a.nd T wo.step 

TwoXaDdolhuaDdOuh&r aGe.. Two lIandollilA and rlano fi)e. TtrollaDdolioludUoita r ~ Two l".otlolin •• ntl Plano flOe, 

nORNINO OLORY_ Daace Charact.rl,tlc nBRItY MAIDEN- narch and Two..5tqJ 
Two XaodoblDl a.od Uu h.r 600. ""0 lIaodo.hu and Plano roc. Two lhotlolin. aDt! GulLar 6Oc:, Two lh.ndoJial lad Piano rocJ 

ClleAn CITV PATROL Cfllln and nuta 'P&rU to an,. or lbe abot'e piecesl~_each. ~heo!' "u.IG 
Two)(andolhu aadOultar eoc... Twa X_dolia.and Piano jle. Kon'to.".r,.bod, :-ten,llor .ample 'P&llS : tree lor Ihe asklD,' 

ARE YOU A PROSRESSI tJE TEAC ER? ~~:~;~~~:II~~ii: t!!~:llt~~t!~h~~n~~~~~~~~'a~::~::li~ :~~ljt~J~a: 
dueu bv thecelf'bl1lt.ed wliler , P. W. Newton. Can be used lor priv:lle a s well a.cla!!'5 inSlnlCtlOII. All oombin:uiOfls t. SUit diffe~nt 
club. Inaroe possible Money relunded il these tl tud~ are 1I01lhe lar~eat, wslelll and mU~1 pra ctica l publi:!lhed. S4IIt)lt t"P7/rU. 

co.t~~lle~:I~el~tT!:~~~!~I~lIt~ ~~I~e~~;;i~i:=ee::eai;cr:::~~I~I~:I;;~~ ~~~'II~~lic~t:C~~_'r:n~~~~~tbe o:::tj~11 ~h~n:~i:7~o~~~ 
which leachers and loloitlalun-e bel-n loukUlj!. 

tU,NJO "'LAVERs -Scud for Bcrtholdl'~ arran~melllli orOld Folk. al Ilome(vuried) Ila~o and Piano, SI.~O, and AIMrylii. 

~IHu~t:r~~:t;f.'L!::~'~n~:~~;~~h~;'\\~r~:;:ni:~i::~~e'.Ib:et:'~I~,!:~/~~~!:!~ile~an~~al~);.~arlnnd, L.~n5inc. May. 

hB W M \NOULIN OUO's-1 wltl mail to :my nddl't'u, post .paid. upon receipt of 75 cellU, the fo llowinc Concert MalldoJin Solo. 
t::::'h~hO~~~ ~~~,:,'!:i~I~~~~ t~~~.b~ ~:b': J~':,lll:~ ~~: ~~,::~d:~!~: ~~:~ c:~e:tI:,ly ~rd NK:~~I~~k;' . ti~ ;';; 40C 
Ta ke Sick the Heart, ArrnniCdby P, \V. Newlon ..... Joc. ( Medley ).... ... .. . .... .... 4OC. 
. The above nrf"3l1aemcn tl are ill full Harmony, Duo, Trio und Quartette Ityle, and the belt arrange.menta 10 the markel. 

WILLIAM C. STAHL, Publisher, Milwaukee, Wis. 
Wben .. ,.ilinc to advcrtiaerl pleur: men tion Tile O.de DI: •• 
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A New and Valuatile ,Work 
JUST PUBLISHED 

The Beaver Mandolin . Method 
COMPILED, REVISED ' AND ENLARGED BY 

LOUIS TOCABEN 

Con,tains the celebrated studies by, Cristofaro and Branzoli, and many 
new ,and desirable featur~s-making it a most valuable work and one which 
is indispensabte to mandolinists and teachers. 

A trial will convince you. 

Price, postpaid, 75 Cents 

The "GIBSON" MAND.OLlNS 
and OUITARS 

Are made for discriminating Artists, 
Teachers and Professionals. Our instru

. ments represent the Zenith of Artistic 
Excellence, and are permanently guaran
teed against faulty work- .-__ -.-",.., 
manship or material. We 
do not hold out cheapness, 
but 'quality, as an induce
ment to buy. Instruments 
sent on thirty days' ap

proval. We pay express charges both ways if 
instrument be returned. We want an energetic agent 
in every town. Write for territory and catalog. 

GIBSON MANDOLIN-GUITAR MFG. CO., Ltd. 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN. 

Wben WritiDI' to advlCtti.tcrl pleaae mention Tbe C.d-e .... 
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A. PERFECT 

MA.NDOLIN "R" PICK 
\411d .. "I Metal aDd lII.bl, PoUahed. 

FLI-:XIHLto. •••• ,UNABLE 
The "U" lOaDtlllilD ~I II: I. t be 001, perleet mandolin pick made, 

and I. to the mandolin What the bow I~ to lI •• 1'1"UD, producln, mOfot 

=It~~o.rr.~ ~.~::,nJiIl~~~1 ,,~;!~':o:~4~~t~ from the _Reat 
Th· " II" mandoli n plc~ illal".," read. for UN. WatTanted not to 

Sli p. Ii nd, Rtlllk. Waf", nUllt o' W •• r Out and requiffl" nu 111111, or 

n::,:~ to keep I FRA~~'l A~·~oa:~'~·. ~~ci~rt~r C!:;:: 
Bacon's Banjo Arrangements 

• Selections rrom II r royatore 2 March-"To Arms" 
3 Fam~us OV~~i,:::.s;;.~~~~.e~~:f::it.and Peasant," 

• "The NllJhA l rfa~~: ~~, ~~~5!3~rr~Jd ~~I"a\~t.:,',9co tch Aln" 
Only S. 00 '0' the 6 !io iOli Only S'.80 t •• r the 6 Ducth 

unly S2 00 for tbe 6 fer" "O"JOI 
Addraa The Bacon 6: Burnham Pub. Co. 

... , W.rrcnlOd Aweaue. HARTFORD. CONN. 

ENTIRELV NEW IDEA. T HEV ALL WANT IT. 

ALABASTER PASTE 
For Banjo head. does lbe work and doe. it ~IOHT. CLElAR, 
SHARP tone in d3mp weather . 5Ck: • • box . Let us .end you 
drculan. 

BAY STATE CO., Box 266, Holyoke, Mass. 

30 CEN'I' 
811e .. t Music at 1."1 ()ellts 

or aDY Six fo r One Dollar, all po.tpald 
ViolA .. Sui". Ule. ...udoll. 8 _10 •. H e. 

S ,naa 
b 0,.., O""bel lIcKln'.')' I" R,,", a,. and 8, •• 

"CulfOl"&doWe d.luWa,.JulltPlain .',,11(1 
Old SummerTime. III HUI Klle". 
"Id .. n. !lit Lltll~ Cone, 1. 1 •. 
)I)' U.anA"a, Inr Ynu . MaldenwlthOream, E,II. 

In • • rumenta • . 
81 .... '''.Y ~.rch, AI o..kto"o , 'ak."'alk S ul o r RttH Walls.. 

Alloa..,lnUflnu." bl \'1,lan Or., Olabel \I .. Klo l.'1 
r.reol. S.1"a. Ttfn.&.wp. Under 8a· .. bonTnofl. Two-Sr.p. 
Star 01 the e .. Klnrle. (:upld'lI aarden, Intermeao. 
i'nnec-MPncaliunIU ... reb. "nit" """.r ol Mexico. Enn .. line. 

Our mUIII~1 tbe.am.lo .'.r, partlcular.awbat,no plIIcbue 
CI'om ,oor Inca mu. k dell-'.r at '",Rl » CII"tll up; 1I&!0e paper; 

Tb~~I::~~~ a::. r:~,::~n:~ t~.on~~~!,~: I, I~:~~ 
Writ e for P r" Catalocue 

MYREX MUSIC and BOOK CO. ~:;;'·::rl:t . 

"The nessenger Boy" 
T WO.STEP. REALLY GREAT. 

"Pore Lil Mose" 
CAKE WALK. EVERVBODV'S FAVORITE. 

..... ol1a 1010.................. .............. 15 ct • . 
l.t ... X ..... LIll . .. .• . .•.•••... . ...... . ... 20 j. 

::a .... ollat •• d GaJtar ••••• :. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •• 25 ,u 
2 ".'olia., Guitu 04 Piu • .A.ce . . . . • • • . . • •. 35 ., 

W. H. ANSTEAD 
51 Weat 28tb St. New York 

MIKADO BANJO STRINCS 
Pacific Caul Ranjo Playerl wtld nft'r MIKA DPc BANJO 

f.!,'i'u~:Qj?rue~a8=rr:: ~::.(: fn: s::;;eri:r 'i·:.r::· Jt~ 
Sinn,. wi~ create new lriend .. rorthe BanJO. Mailed on receipt 
ofpnce. lit and 5th. \yelluw) 3 IK:. doz •• :tn ... (creen) l5c. 
doz . , JnI (red) .. oc. doz ., $Imple Set 15C. 

Write for special pnces to dealers and teachers in qunntiue •. 
Hadano CO., 120 Filth St •• San Francllco, Cal. 

II' "OU IIAVE SOT TRIED 

lOVE'S AWAKENING, Romanzl, By J. Wesley lafferty 
FROLIC OF THE ELVES, Wallz, By A, Roberts 

Y 'U "a"e mlMet1 two lItood numb .. r'I. 
TWO XANOOI.l'B AND GUITAR. \Oe. Ullual DllCounL 

Send In ,our name.ad addrey 11,011 "itb to ret our ''Special Offer." 

Cummings 6: Wilcox, Oreenfleld , Mus. 

IF YOU WANT 
Strings of all descriptions for any and all 
instruments at remarkably low figures, 
address THE STRINO nAN, 

HERMAN COHN 
156 Eo 117tb Street, New York City. 

BEN:'. F. KNELL'S 

Pick Holder 
Will hold your ~Ick .ccu~ly whell 
not in use. Cannot let out or 
order. Will Iwlt a lilelime In . 
diilpensable toftl2.ndolinlsls. Thou· 

!~;:15y i~'::~r A!lO: :~~r : 
S~~.m~~il~d"r:h~i~. S!:ld ~;e:!~~: 
fOr tmmuctiye Mandolin Method 
\)et; t book lur bea;lnncn. Addre .. 
all o rders to 

BENJ. F. KNELL 
Studio and Office 

1710 Chtstftut S I . 
Phil adelphia, P • . 

WORLD'S FAIR, 1904 
FREE ACGOMI'IODA lIONS 
For particulars address (enda-ing 4 cis. postage) 

WOItLO'S FAllt . 
915 Locust St., Sl Louis. 

BANJOISTS 1 
ORETiA MARCH. [or banjo duett, the latest 

publication. Played with success by GOOD & STEWART. 

Price, 4Oc. 

LEWIS 0000, 521 Spring St. 
NBWPOIIT. II. I. Discount to teachers 
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JUST OUT, Two New Mandolin and Guitar Folios. 

Broadway Mandolin and Gnitar Folios Nos. 4 & 5. 
For 1st and 2d Mandolin, Gu:tarand Piano, each part published separately. 

Price 0' tbe .at aad 2e1 Mandolin and OuJtar, Twenty-ftvecents each. Plano. FJfty cenlS. . 
The pieces are all arranged by Louis Tocaben in his usual f'xcellcnt style. The cont~nts are all up.to date ' 

and witb few exceptions have nt-ver before be,"n published tor Mandolin and Guitar. Eal h book contains 15 . 
piece,. Tbere is not a collection of Mandolin and Gwtar music on the market that can be compartd to either of 
these collections. Contents which speak for themselves are as follows: . 

Cor.TENT.5 OF 1\0. 4. 
IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMER TIME 
NAI<CY BROWN . 
THE MAN IN THE SOLDIER SUIT 
IN m:AR OLD ILLINOIS 
THE VOICE OF THE HUDSON 
COME OUT DINAH ON THE GREEN 
TELL ME DUSKY MAIllEN 
MY PRINCESS ZULU LULU 
I'M THINKIN' OF YOU ALL OF DE WHILE 
YOU GIVE ME YOUR LOVE 

INSTRUrlENTAL. 
A NIGHT IN NAPLES (Walb:) 
RIALTO BELLES (March) 
VIOLETS (Waltz) 
SHOOTING THE CHUTES (Lancien) 
CA V ALLERIA RUSTlCANA (Intermezzo) 

l:Or.T~NTS OF NO. s . 
flfh\AI.~tll!~J>l"T YOU PLEASE COME HOME 
UP I N TH E COCOANUT TREE 
GENERAL HAkD1'ACK ON GUARD 
A WISE OLD OWL 
DEAR OLD GIRL 
SHE'S SLEEPING BY THE S ILV'RY RIO GRANDE 
WAY DOWN IN OLD. INDIANA 
MY ZULU LU 
WHEN WE WERE TWO LITTLE BOYS 

INSTIWrlI:NTAL. 

~6~'t' AJr~J~ntf{OSEZOlwalu) 
LOVEY MARY (Intermezzo) 
DUSKY MAIDEN (March) 
PING PONG (Lanciers) 

"OOIiKSORa W OUIIVa." JOH N M. TURNER'ScklUiptive piece now rt:ady lor .banjo and Plano, Piano Solo and 
Band and Orcheslra. Don't la ll to.socufe a cupy. 

PUISLISHtD BV 

HOWLEY HAVILAND eft, DRESSER, 
1440 •• nADWAY, ' ."W YODK CITY . 

White THB BIl.LBOARD covers the theatrical 
field. it is devoted more particularly to the 
musical and flout/nJiUe end o( the business. It 
caters especially to perfwmers and musicians 
and is a source of information to everybody 
in the musical world. 

It prints more news that is of interest 
to PtrjoYI1ltrs and musicians than any other 
pa~r, reaches all theatres and shows that 
employ a band or orchestra. In the field 
uf fai rs street fairs and carnivals it is 
without a rival. 

TEN CENTS PER COpy FOUR DOLLARS PER VEAR 
Trade .upplled by The American New. Co . • nd lu brancb ... 

Advortlolnc R.tea: Tea cenu per line, $1.40 per Incb 
L •• t Form Clo.e. MODd.y .t 6 P . M. 

THE BILLBOARD PUBLISHING CO., 424 Elm St., Cincinilati,O. 
When writinl to adnrtiaer. pleue mention T"e V.de .... 
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RAPP'S PROTECTION STRINe CASE 

Prevents 
5trlng"! 0 
Rotting 

Un .. with Oiled Silk, 
• "Prepared. wlllllOt d ick. 

S izo _hed toido", .J}6 Inches ~Ullff. 
Otber .... lz_ made to order. 

Keops 
String" 
From 
Dampness 

The leading people in the mUlical proreuion ute h. Price, 60c, 
C. A . RAPP 

414 State S t r eet . HUDSON, N. Y. 

JUST OUT! 
Singer's Complete Mandolin Instructor 

A boon to teachen and studenb Makes artists. EYer.,. 
difficult, explained. It teacheA a ll about tuning j about t he 
...... t remolo and how t o obtain it . The meanin~ of the 
~~iclea:: :Clftt{:;:'e. AIa,::re~(a·~~~t~dinl.t'tc. aluable 

SHERMAN PU8L1SHINO HOUSE 

The Martin Guitar 
FSTABL1SHEO 1838 

The standard Guitar for more than 50 yean past. 

702 Wu blactoa Boulevard. Chicago, III . Sold under a guarantee of satislaction in every way or ================::::. money refunded . 

.. FR.EE •• 
250 name cards to new subscribers to 
receive my new music for Band, Orches. 
tra, Mandolin Club, Piano Solos and 
Songs. Only one dollar for 10 numbers. 
Cards/ru. Write for full information to 

J. A. B.\RTLEIT The :!~·~'I~:lr"·v.' 

For Descriptive Catalogue addreaa 

C. P. MARTIN & CO., Nazareth, Pa. 

Send C. L. Partee Music Co. 25 cents for a 
sample co~y of the new Universal Mandolin 
Banjo or Guitar Methods. The best So·cen. 
books published. 

32~ ea.t Thirty-Second Stroet, NEW YOR K PAGE'S CHROM ATIC HARPS 
Small stock of Mandolins, Guitars and Banjos 

for sale-Bargain.. ]. F. Saul, care THE CA
JENZA, 5 East 14th St., New York. 

EYlry "MEVERFAlSE" String made for the 
Banjo, Violin 

and Guitar are guaranteed absolutely perfect. Many 
of the most reputable man ufacturen of these instru· 
ments use IONenrfalsc" strings on aU their best in.tru· 
ments. A sample costs only 10 cent •. 

The P. J. BACON CO. 
BWISTOL, CON N., U. S. A.. 

Just ~Banjo ~, One Bridie 

~r"'~1;'~ -:f,~~: C:I~ ~~~I!~l~~~a-::,dol:S~=t t;::r 
Jobber, d.'.rOr ta&ch.r for 'Mm. Bam .. I. br 10.11. l Oe. 

W . H . JOHN.50N, Brandon, Yt. 

Wbee writial to .dftrtWen pleue mention T •• V .4 • • • • • 

have all the advan
tages of sn action 
harp, have a better 
tone and look neater. 
No puzzling pedals or 
action to buzz or get 
out of order. 

Beautiful curlyma. 
pIe body and spruce 
top (natural ororange 
color.) A first.class 
barp fully guaranteed. 
price, $t2tt Write to 

JAMES PAC E 

118 Harr.aon a t ., 
Davenport, Iowa. 
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Cleveland, 0., December 1, 1901. 
IIr. Teaoher, 

J.lear Sir:-
We want to ask you a question or two. 

Ars you doing any class teaching? If Dot, why not? 
Perhaps you do not like class work. That is be

cause you never tried it. or never tried it in the right 
way. 

Do you not have applications for lessons from those 
who cannot afford ,to pay your price for private 
instruction? 

You certainly do. Now why not give these people 
class lessons? 

You doubtless have private pupils who would g~adly 
pay the additional small tuition for the sake of joining 
your cl,asses. Try it. 'lhe results will surprise you, 
and will more than please the pupils. 

But perhaps you are giving class lessons. If so, 
are the studies you areusing satisfactory? Are they 
progressive. or is there a -jump· between book three and 
book four, and is not book five altogether too hard to 
follow book four? 

Now what we are after is to have you give the MOYER 
CLASS STUDIES a trial with the next class you start. 

Mr. Moyer's long experience as a . teacher and direc_ 
tor, backed by his national reputation as a composer, 
has eminently fitted him for the work of writing these 
studies. 

If you have not already seen them we shall be 
pleased to send you, free of 'charge, a copy of Book One 
for Mandolin. 

Very truly yours, 
ROGERS ~ . EASTMAN. 

MOYER'S CLASS STUDIES 
. I 

lst and 2d Mandolin (in one book) Books 1, 2 and 3, 
1st and 2d Guitar (in one :book) BOQks 1, 2 and 3, 
lst and 2d Banjo (in one ': ~ook) Boo,ks 1, 2 an~ 3, 

BOOK FOUR is now in preparation, 

Price of each book fo r ·either l ns.trument, SOc. (Sheet Music Discount. ) 
<.. ~ I I' 

each .50 
each .50 
'each .50 

'ROGERS & EASTMA.N 
340-342 ARCADE, CLEVELAND, OM.IO 
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VALENTINE ABT 
of New York City 

PREDERICK J. BACON 
of Hartford , Coan. 

WITH WHICH IS CONSOLIDATED THB: .. CONCBRTO." 
DBVOTBD TO THB INTERESTS OF THB 

MANDOLIN, VIOLIN, GUITAR, BANJO, ZITHER, HARP AND PIANO 

NEW YORK, DECEMUER, 1903. 

WILLIAM PODEN 
of St. Loul. , Mo. 

HILDA HEMPEL 
of AtI.ntlc City, N. J. 

FANNIE HEINLINE 
of New York City 

GEORGE L. LANSING 
of Boaton, II .... 

NO·4· 

GIUSEPPE PETTINE 
of Providence , R. 1. 

C. D . SCHETTLER 
of Bulin, Germany 

Soloists for the C. L. Partee Grand Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Concert, to 
be given in Carnegie Hall, New York City, Friday Evening, January 29, '904 
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i MANDOLIN. GUITAR AND BANJO ! 
' •• """,'VVVVVVVAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAo 

Hints to the Music Trade and 
T uebers of Mandolin, Banjo 

and Guitar. 
Wriuen Exclualveiy .or THa CADaHZA. 

BY PHILIP J. BONE, LUTON, ENGLAND. 

The increasing and well deserved popu
larity of these three instruments, which are 
also eminently suitable for the use of ladies, 
in fact more so than any other instruments 
for public or home diversion, induces me to 
take up the subejct in its bearing to the 
music trader and dealer. In addition to ap
pealing to the commercial aspect of the 
matter, some slight information may be 
gained by those who intend to select one of 
these small instruments for pastime or seri
ous study. Although these instruments are 
most admirably suitable for the ladies' or
chestras I will not so designate them to the 
exclusion of· gentlemen, as they are equally 
adapted to their requirements and worthy of 
most serious study. The music trade would 
do well to cultivate a demand for high class 
instruments as. an auxiliary to the business 
of pianos and organs, with which mando
lins, guitars and banjos would not compete, 
as they are desirable adjuncts to the more 
important instruments, of which there is no 
pretence of rivalry. Besides this, a con
siderable trade in music, strings and fittings 
also would be inevitable. Were I a dealer I 
would absolutely refuse to sell common 
qualities; they depreciate your high class 
goods. When an intending purchaser 
notices Inandolins marked at low figures, in 
the majority of cases, he naturally concludes 
that youis is a: co~mon, cheap shop. A 
dealer with whom I am personally acquaint
ed informed me that during the summer 
months to induce purchasers he marked a 
fairly good mandolin at a ridiculously low 
price, hoping thereby to attract attention to 

other goods. The remarks by the men on 

the street overheard by the dealer were 
continually, "Oh, look at that mandolin, 
only 12S.6d., it must be a c~rrunon thing," 
and the wholesale value of the same article 
was 25s. In my opinion the better class 
of customers will a void such an establish
ment. Cheap goods afford no scope for a 
profit and are better never handled. It will 
pay the dealer to sell only one high class 
mandolin at ten guineas ;ather than ten at 
one guinea eaci., even although the cash 
profit on the latter may be the greater. The 
one good instrument will advertise and 
recommend, while the ten common inferior . 
imitations will fall to pieces, and in their ad
vertisement condemn. Prestige is a most 
important factor in trade, and you will reap 
more by cultivilting a high class trade than 
you can ever attain by dealing in so 
called cheap goods. If you are, as JOU 

ought to be, a real expert in the instrum~nts 
you sell, you will find plenty of customers 
willing to pay you prices which include gen
erous profits for your ability as an expert, 
in addition to the profit on the instrument. 
With this deserved reputation !is an expert 
you can build up a far superior business 
than can be done without it. High class 
and good class trade is certainly the most 
lasting and successful. Quality ought to 
be, and is, well paid for. Educate your cus
tomers to appreciate quality and you will 
find it good for trade. The ordinary per
son of average intelligence is quite capable 
of learning the mandolin, guitar and banjo, 
and playing creditably without the great 
difficulty occasioned in the study of many 
other musical instruments. The one ad
vantage of these instruments is in their 
fretted fingerboard. If this is done prop
erly all the notes are ready, perfectly in 
tune, and one has not to spend years in 
finding the positions of the notes accurately, 
as in the case of the violin: The dealer 
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would do well to foster the formation of 
mandolin bands and mandolin literature-

·the journals devoted to these instruments
and to advocate their introduction into 
schools. To further popularize these in
struments means increased sales, and the 
manner in which this may be obtained is 
not altogether by advertisements in news
papers and magazines, but by bringing the 
instruments personally under the notice of 
those concerned. This may be done in 
three ways. First, by calling upon or send
ing a canvasser, a teacher of the instru
ments preferred, at least a person who 
thoroughly understands the instruments and 
can play them to advantage, to interview 
folks and to show them the advantages and 
what can be done on one of the instruments 
under notice; second, by inviting the right 
people to recitals at your shop or band 
practice room, where they would hear the 
instruments, and they could be told of the 
desirable results which are so easily obtain
able, and thirdly, by bringing out an in
teresting, prettily illustrated booklet on the 
subject and distributing it in the right quar
ters. Some of the advantages possessed 
by these three instruments are worthy of 
most prominent notice. Portability: Any 
one of them can be easily carried even by a 
child, and it is such a delightful thing when 
visiting to take one's mandolin ; it gives a 
pleasing theme for conversation and affords 
much pleasure to one's friends and the per
former. Artistic . effect: A mandolin, a 
guitar, or harp always embellishes a woman. 
No matter how plain or how poorly dressed 
or in what pose she may be they give an 
artistic charm to her which is graceful and 
pleasing. 1 wonder photographers do not 
make more advantage of the effects so 
easily obtainable. Placed about the draw
ing room or studio, leani ng against the 
piano, or decorated with ribbons and hung 
on the wall the instruments are picturesque 
and always in keeping with the furniture of 
any room. The up-to-date, smart dealer is 
aware of the charm be~towed upon the sur-

roundings when he displays the instruments 
to such effect in his show room. What can 
appear more artistic or charming than a 
mandolin, guitar or banjo gracefully in
clined near a harp or piano. The violin is 
but a poor ornament when contrasted with 
the more graceful and beautiful outlines of 
the poetic guitar and mandolin. For the 
trade, the mandolin would be a mine of 
wealth if good instruments only were 
pushed at reasonable prices. A dealer could 
easily sell one hundred mandolins with a 
generous profit where he now sells one 
piano at a competitive price. The secret of 
this is to get the sale output or agency of 
some maker of renown, a maker who has 
the g ift of putting the soul of the musician 
into every instrument he creates. You can 
then ask a good price and be certain to ob
tain it. For general trade I would not stock 
instruments that were not truthfully labelled 
by their respective makers. So long as the 
dealer cultivates a sale for cheap mandolins, 
musicians will not buy or recommend them, 
knowing they are rubbish ; but when it is 
known tha~ good musical m: ndolins are to 
be had , WIth the dealer's guarantee as an 
expert, then I see no reason why he could 
not obtain prices from five to twenty-five 
guineas. Mandolin vi rtuosos would willing
ly pay as much for a good mandolin as 
others do for a good fiddl e, and if you are 
wisely smart you will take the hint and 
profit by it. 

It is easy to pick holes in other people's 
work, but it is far more profitable to do bet
ter work yourself. Is there a fool in all the 
world who cannot criticise? Those who can 
themselves do good service are but as one 
to a thousand compared with those who can 
see fau lts in the labor of others.-Ex
change. 

Don't forget the date of the Grand New 
York Concert-January 29--and secure 
your tickets soon as possible. 
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. Hints on Mandolin Study. 
WrJUen ExclusiYely for THa CADBMtA. 

BY; MYRON A. BICKFORD. SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 

In my previous article an outline of the 
manner of holding the pick and striking the 
strings was given, and the object of the 
present article will be to explain the much
abused subject of the tremolo, as well as a 
few other points tbat are more or less bazy 
in tbe minds of a large number of players. 
In my opinion, a mistake tI,at is made 'by 
perbaps tbe majority of teacbers, is teacbing 
the tremolo too soon. In' this respect, the 
larger part of the instruction books are also 
at fault. When it is considered that the 
tremolo is nothing more nor less than a rapid 
succession of down and up strokes, it cer
tainly seems advisable that tbe pupil be very 
thorougbly grounded in tbe fundamental 
use of tbese stroke~, and be able to use tbem 
slowly and witb the band and wrist in the 
com~ct position, before tbe speed is in
creased. It is almost invariably the case 
tbat if the tremolo is attempted at the very 
first ti,e hand will become distorted, the 
pick will catcb on the strings, especially on 
tbe up stroke, tbe muscles of tbe band and 
arm are tigbtened, and in fact the cbances 
of ever acquiring a smooth and perfect 
tremolo are greatly lessened. It is useless 
for a young child to try to run· until it can 
witb more or less certainty manipulate its 
feet in walking. Exactly tbe same principle 
applies to tbe mastery of . tbe tremolo. 
Tberefore, tbose pupils wbo bave a good 
preliminary training in the use of tbe down 
stroke, tben tbe down and up stroke, extend
ing over a period of several weeks, bave a 
solid foundation to build upon, wbile those 
wbo are plunged at once into a rapid tre
molo are as mucb at sea as tbe man who puts 
on skates for the first time and attempts to 
sail away without first learning the funda
mental stroke that is necessary in order to 
propel one over tbe ice. In fact, the best 
way to teacb tbe tremolo is to say notbing 
wbatever about it, but to give the pupil a 

good training in tl,e use of eigbth and six
teenth notes, down and up strokes, at first 
slowly, tI,en increasing the speed, and pay
ing particular attention to the position of 
the wrist, seeing that tl,e pick is held very 
loosely, and tbat it keeps · the slant men
tioned last n10ntll, also noting that it falls 
with force against the next string at each 
down stroke and remains against it until 
the very instant of the up stroke, then after 
a fair speed has been attained, ask him to 
take a whole note, for example, and keep
ing the rate of the strokes about tbe same, 
or as fast as convenient, to sustain the note 
the required length of time, say four sec
onds. By this method it will be seen that 
the tremolo has been learned unconsciously, 
and the pupil is surprised and delighted, 
as he has been saved a lot of worrying, and, 
at the same time, has been advancing in the 
use of the pic.k, learning time, etc. At this 
point, a few hints as to when to use the 
down and up stroke will not be out of place. 
If there can be any rule that will apply to 
all cases it is tbis: Every beat note must be 
taken with a down stroke, and where the 
beat is divided, the two notes are taken 
with alternate strokes. Thus, ordinarily, 
a measure containing four quarter notes 
would be played with all down strokes, while 
if the succession was a quarter, two eighths, 
then two quarters, the picking would be 
down, down-up, down, down. Likewise, 
in a piece written in two-four measure (or 
time), if it contained two quarter notes or 
four eighth notes, it would be played with 
all down strokes, wbile if the succession was 
an eightll, two sixteenths, then two eighths, 
it would be played down, down-up, down, 
down, owing to the fact tbat nearly all 
pieces written in two-four measure, such as 
polkas, .galops, etc., are really played as if 
written four-eight, instead of hvo-four, thus 
making it four beats to ' the measure, and 
following up the principle before laid down. 
In fact, this method of using. the down and 
up strokes simplifies the intricacies of keep-
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ing accurate time to a wonderful degree, 
as it is more natural to take each new beat 

. with a down stroke and to take the half beat 
with an up stroke, than to do it in any other 
way, and it is much easier to get that beat 
in on time in this way. Therefore, it is safe 
to lay down the rule that, ordinarily, down 
strokes should be used in all cases except 
where there are two or more notes to one 
beat, .and there are cases where it is advis
able to use the down stroke entirely. Varia
tions of this rule will be treated in a later 
article. Tne subject of when to use the tre
molo is also a bugbear to many players. As 
the sole object of the tremolo is to sustain 
the tone, and make it approximate that of 
the violin, it stands to reason· that the time 
to use it is when the length of the note is 
such that a single stroke will not make it 
vibrate the desired length of time. Thus, 
whole and half notes will practically always 
be tremoloed as will also eighth and quarter 
notes in slow movements, but this matter has 
to be left, to a certain extent, to the judg
ment of the performer. This subject will 
also be referred to in a later issue. 

Musical Matters. 
Gteot Inlcral In the C. L. Partee Banjo, MandoUn 

and Gultar Con.ert. 
Much interest is being shown in the 

Grand New York Festival Mandolin, Guitar 
and Banjo Concert to be given in Carnegie 
Hall on January 29 next, in the evening. 

The manager, Mr. Clarence L. Partee, is 
daily receiving letters from all parts of the 
country from amateur and professional mu
sicians expressing their intentions of attend
ing the concert, and in many cases w.hole 
blocks of seats have already been reserved. 

This coming musical event is of such 
magnitude as to be of national importance, 
and it will undoubtedly attract a larger au
dience and more attention than any similar 
concert ever given in this country. 

The handsome souvenir program which 

the manager, Mr. Clarence L. Partee, is is
suing for this occasion, is now nearly filled, 
and but a limited number of advertisements 
can now be accepted. 

Many members of the music trades have 
engaged space as well as several hundred 
teachers-and those who have not yet se
cured representation in this valuable publi
cation should correspond with the manager 
without delay. 

One of the main ideas of the manager of 
this monster concert aside from a considera
tion of the interests of the American Guild 
of Music teachers of these instruments who 
will attend the concert and convention to be 
held at the same time, is to create a national 
revival of banjo, mandoiin, and guitar play
ing and to bring these instruments again to 
the favorable notice .of the best people 
everywhere. _. 

The prestige and eclat of the coming en- '" 
tertainment will do much 00 accomplish this ' 
result. 

Among the artists who will appear are: 
The world-famous Boston Ideal Club (ban-
jo, mandolin ami guitar club), the renowned 
Bacon Banjo Quintette (banjo); Valentine 
Abt, America's premier mandolin virtuoso; 
Giuseppe Pettine, Italy's greatest mandolin 
virtuoso ; William Foden, America's greatest 4lJ! 

guitarist; C. D. Schettler, famous European ~", 
guitar virtuoso; Frederick J . Bacon, pheno
menal banjo virtuoso; George L. Lansing, 
celebrated banjo soloist; Miss Fannie Hein
line, premier lady banjoist; Miss Hilda 
Hempel, premier lady mandolinist.-Jersey 
City Daily News, November 23, 1903. 

The date of the Grand New York Festi
val Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Concert is 
drawing near. The few weeks intervening 
will quickly pass, and therefore it would be 
the part of wisdom for out-of-town enthu
siasts to purchase their tickets as soon as 
possible. Early purchasers will secure the 
advantage In selection of seats. 
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Special Invitation to Guild IIMem
hers, Professionals:and Members of 
the Music Trades to Attend the 
Third Annual Convention in New 
York aty,Jan. 29 and 30, 1904. 

Unless all the indications are deceptive, 
the Third Annual Convention of The 
American Guild of Banjoists, Mandolin
ists and Guitarists, to be held in New York 
City, January 29 and 30, 1904, will be the 
largest and most successful in the history 
of the organization. The secretary of the 
Guild wishes to announce that he has en
gaged the parlor of the Union Square Ho
tel, at Fifteenth Street and · Union Square, 
New York, City, for two entire days--Jan
uary 29 and 3o-the purpose being to use 
this parlor as a Convention Room and also 
as a convenient place for Guild members, 
professionals and visitors who may attend 
the Grand . Concert on January 29, to make 
their headquarters while in the city. 

All members of the music trades and pro
fession and others who are interested in 
the welfare of the ' Guild are invited to 
make use of this Convention room as a 
headquarters and for the purpose of form
ing the acquaintance of others .in the music 
line and renewing agreeable associations 
generally. 

The business session of the Guild will 
not be held until the afternoon of January 
30, owing to the great amount of work 
pertaining to the Grand Concert preclud
ing the possibility of the secretary devot
ing any attention to other business matters 
on the day of the concert-the 29th. 

However, as stated, this room will be at 
the disposal of our members and visitors 
for two days as set forth, and the secre
tary of the Guild will be on hand to wel
come arrivals. 

This Convention room is conveniently 
located in the very heart of N ew York, and 

it is thought that the engaging of this 
special place for the gathering of the 
·Guild and its friends will add very great
ly to the convenience and enjoyment of 
members and visitors. 

At our First Convention in Boston, two 
years ago, the social features of the con
cert and banquet proved most enjoyable 
and mutually agreeable, and the same may 
be said of our Second Convention in Phil
adelphia last year. 

However, the need was felt on both these 
occasions of a larger and more commodi
ous meeting place, and it has been the aim 
of the secretary to provide this, at any 
cost, for the Third Convention to take place 
in New York. 

The grand festival Banjo, Mandolin and 
Guitar Concert, to be given on Friday eve
ning, January 29, in connection with the 
Guild Convention, has attracted more atten
tion than any mandolin, guitar and banjo 
concert ever given in this country and every
thing is most favorable, both for the ·great 
success of the concert and convention and 
for the future of the Guild. We invite all 
members of the music trades, the profession, 
and of the Guild to be present and take part 
in the enjoyment of the occasion and mu
tually benefit through their association with 
the fraternity. 

Leschetizky's Pleasures. 

Leschetizky is averse to playing when in
vited to the house of friends; but at home 
or when he visits me he is very admirable, 
playing even for dancing, improvising slow, 
languorous waltzes, merging them suddenly 
into a fiery passionate movement or a de
lightful joke appreciated by all; for the 
eloquent face expresses as much as the 
characteristic playing. H e loves cards and 
billiards, and in these favorite recreations 
finds complete recreation.-From the Com
tesse Potocka's "Theodore Leschetizky." 
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Everywhere a Favorite. 
The social instinct at all times has been 

strong in Leschetizky. He has never be
longed to that class of people who seem 
unable to find companionship or the possi
bilities of wider culture outside the ranks of 
their craft. We find him, at tw~nty, a fre
quent visitor at the most aristocratic houses 
in Vienna, and at those of the great finan
cial world-everywhere a favorite, not only 
on account of his amiable willingness to 
play, but also for his vivacious wit and con
versational powers.-From the Comtesse 
Potocka's "Theodore Leschetizky." 

Harris and Rosa. 
The art-union of Augnstus Harris and 

Carl Rosa was an outcome of an affinity of 
a peculiar magnetism which brought to
gether men who had ideas in common and 
could definitely work them out to their 
mutual gain and for the benefit of the world 
at large. Alas I their partnership was all 
too brief. What it would have achieved had 
it endured another ten or fifteen years, I 

·will not .attempt to gness, though it un
doubtedly would have set opera upon a far 
more solid and exalted pedestal than it oc
cupies in England at the present moment. 
Still, as it was, it accomplished much. The 
Carl Rosa seasons at Drury Lane marked 
a distinct forward stride in the progress of 
opera in the verrtacular, particularly in evi
dence that they afforded of the existence of 
a school of young British composers im
bued with genlline talent and evincing an 
unsuspected mastery of the modern form. 
now essential to appreciation and success . 
More than this, the association of the two 
managers heiped to develop the artistic .side 
of the younger man, and to mature the as
pirations which eventually were realized in 
the brilliant opera revival of I887.-From 
Hermann Klein's" Thirty Years of Musical 
Life in London." 

The New York Grand Festival Mandolin, 
Guitar and Banjo Concert, to be given in 
Carnegie Hall, Friday evening, January 29, 
will be a unique feature of the musical sea
son, and is awakening no small interest. 
Leading artists will be heard under the most 
favorable circumstances, and so elaborate 
is the scope of the grand entertainment 
planned that it is predicted that a national 
revival of mandolin, guitar and banjo play
ing will be a result. Among those who will 
be on the program are C. D. Schettler, the 
famous European guitar virtuoso, whose 
every appearance in concert arouses enthu
siasm, and whose press notices in recent 
German newspapers have been most flatter
ing; the renowned Boston Ideal Qub 
(banjo, mandolin and guitar), which will 
not give any big annual concert in Boston 
this season, as is its usual custom, but will 
make its New York appearance the chief 
musical event of its season ; Valentine Abt, 
the celebrated mandolin virtuoso, who later 
will make an extensive tour under the Slay
ton Lyceum Bureau ; also William Foden, 
the eminent guitar virtuoso~ a popular fa
vorite in St. Louis and indeed throughout 
the West. That guitar lovers are most anx
ious to hear Mr. Faden is revealed by the 
volume of correspondence that has reached 
Mr. Clarence L. Partee, the manager. 

Other soloists that will be heard are Sig
nor Giuseppe Pettine, the eminent mando
linist, who, it will be remembered, as soloist 
with Reeve's celebrated band in Philadel
phia recently, won high praise from the 
critics; also Frederick J. Bacon, "the phe
nomenal banjo virtuoso," who is expected 
to score a great success both as soloist and 
as director of his unique Bacon Banjo 
Quintet; the latter organization will be 
!,eard in concerted banjo numbers arranged 
10 a manner never heard before. 

Among the other art ists will be George 
L. Lansing, the famous banjoist. Two tal
ented soloists who will surprise those who 
have not heard their artistic and strong 
playing are Miss Hilda Hempel, mandolin 
artist of Atlantic City, and Miss Fannie 
Heinline, banjo artist of New York City.
The New York Press, Sunday, Dec. 6, 1903. 
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A European Trip in Search of Old 
Violins. 

Editor THE CADENZA: 
As I have recently returned from Europe 

in search of old violins, I thoughr perhaps 
the readers of your valuable magazine 
might be interested in the particulars of 
such a trip, which no doubt many think 
must be a journey of unlimited pleasure. 
So I will try to give you a· brief descrip
tion of this pleasure (?) trip, which was 
marred by all kinds of unpleasant incidents. 

After a delightful sea voyage, I reached 
Germany, my native land, which of course 
I am always glad to see again. After vis
iting my home, relatives and friends, I 
started on my search for violins, visiting 
Hamburg, Bremen, Hanover and Leipsic, 
also taking in all the small towns on the 
road, but could not find any desirable in
struments, everything worth while having 
been bought up; or where musicians pos
sessed good ones they would not part with 
them. Then I went on to MarkneukirchJ'n, 
a busy little town in 'the musical instrument 
industry, where millions of instruments of 
every description are made. In this place 
one can get an idea of how hard some peo
ple have to work for a living; and yet the 
inhabitants Iive 'in such a contented way it 
is a pleasure to know them. In many fami
lies one can find the grandfath~r, father, 
son and even the women of the family all 
working at turning out musical instru
ments; and after their week's work, from 
4 a. m. to 10 p. m., every day, they turn over 
their finished products to the dealers for a 
mere pittance. The dealers press these poor 
,people so hard that their condition <:,an only 
be compared to slavery. Some of the na
tives of Markneukirchen have told me that 
they can only earn about 20 cents per day 
each, and are glad to get even that in order 
to keep the wolf from the door. 

On the other hand, one will find about 
thirty mi1lionaires in this small town of 

8,000 inhabitants, which fact eloquently 
tells the story of the difference between the 
dealer or manufacturer and the working
man'. The conditions here show the rea
son of so much cheap trash being thrown 
on the market. 

In Markneukirchen and Bohemia I buy' 
the wood which I use for tops of my musi
cal instruments, American wood being too 
hard for the purpose of using my new var
nish, which I experimented with for some 
years before finding the desired result. No 
doubt many may think the varnish has noth
ing to do with producing a musical tone; 
but I will explain the importance of this 
more fully at another time, as I wish to 
speak now about the difficulty of finding 
the proper wood. 

In nearly every instance the wood is cut 
wrongly, as the man in the saw mill cares 
1i'tt1e if the wood is suitable for musical 
instruments. In order to find the proper 
material I had to test every piece of wood, 
and in order to find one hundred tops I spent 
three days and tested no less than five 
thousand pieces of wood; therefore the 
reader should appreciate a good guitar or 
mandolin as much as the violinist prizes his 
Cremona. I should like to encourage every 
manufacturer to take pains in selecting 
good material, provided he understands the 
acoustic qualities of the wood. 

If any of my readers should ever travel 
in Germany I would advise them never to 
attempt mounting a train after it has started 
in motion. In Oldenburg, Holstein, I got 
off the train to get a sandwich, but by the 
time I got back my train had just started, 
and, as I got on immediately, I was in
formed by the conductor that I would be re
ported on reaching my destination, and I 
would then be obliged to give my full 
pedigree, and that it would cost me thirty 
marks fine. I protested ag:Unst this, and 
after much conversation it was reduced to 
about forty cents, or one day in prison ; I 
told them to make my cup of trouble full, 
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and that I would rather go to prison than 
pay, as I thought it an imposition on an 
American citizen. However, the whole 
thing ended in a joke, as I finally handed 
out a hundred-dollar bill for him to take 
out his forty cents. 

From Markneukirchen I went to Num
berg, where I had the pleasure of meeting 
Mr. and Mrs. Adrianyi, who are both deep
ly in,terested in the guitar, and deserve great 
praise for their work in encouraging tbe 
people to study our beloved instrument. 

Through Mr. Adrianyi I was introduced 
to the members of the Guitarists' League 
the following day at Munchen, this for
tunately happening to be the day of their 
weekly rehearsal. I met with a great ova
tion after a most magnificent rehearsal, un
der the able direction-of Professor Scherrer, 
who led the orchestra of about thirty gui
tars with the grandest effects I had ever 
heard. Herr Mehlhardt played a concerto, 
by Giuliani, with g reat bravura. 

Then Dr. Edelman proceeded with a 
timely speech, ending with best congratula
tions on the good work of THE CADENZA, 

and best wishes for its editor and the wel
fare of the guitar fraternity in the United 
States, to which we all touched our steins 
of Wurzburger, and, with three cheers for 
all brothers and sisters in our field, drained 
our steins to the last drop. It was really a 
great pleasure to meet such a body of able, 
cheerful and brotherly men, and will al
ways be ~ fond ~emembrance of Munchen 
to me. 

Resuming my travels I went on through 
beautiful Switzerland, enjoying the grand
est scenery imaginable. I should like to 
give a detailed description of some of the 
beauties of S)vitzerland, but space forbids ; 
and, besides, no doubt many of my readers 
are' well informed on the subject. 
, However, I will 'meniion one piece of 
engineei-irig, which I 'found to be a great 
work. That is the Tunnel of St. Gadhant, 
Imagine you are abou~ to enter a tunnel 

and see a church before you, high up on 
a mountain; you enter the tunnel, and when 
you emerge therefrom you are on a level 
with the church. You enter another sec
tion of the tunnel, and the next time you 
see daylight you are hundreds of feet above 
the church-about 3,500 feet above sea 
level. After this you enter the grand tun
nel, requiring about twenty-five minutes to 
pass through at express-train speed, which, 
of course, is not a very pleasant experience. 

It seems that these mountains greatly 
change the atmospheric conditions, as on 
the north side the weather was rather un
pleasant, cold and rainy; but on the other 
side we were at once transported to the 
Sunny South; and after ~ short ride we 
were in Italy, with its beautiful blue sky and 
everlasting sunshine, the land which seems 
to be the home of Art and Poetry, where so 
many artists have won eternal fame. 

Everywhere you go in Italy you see old 
casHes, many of exquisite architecture and 
most beautiful surroundings, which can 
often be bought for a song. On inquiring 
how people could so neglect Such fine places 
I was told that a great many of the aristo
cratic owners were gamblers and profligates 
and too lazy to have their farms properly 
worked. I was told that if these places 
were worked and attended to as they should 
be there would be no necessity for so many 
people leaving the country. 

To return to the original subject of my 
jou rney, I had not found a single Old Ital
ian violin up to that time, and when I ar
rived at Milano my troubles began. I re
ceived a Jetter showing that a check which 
I expected from America had been lost in 
the mail, and , I could not get the cash on 
my receipt. Fortunately, my father was in 
position to help me out at the time, other
wise my troubles might have been more 
numerous afterwards. 

Milano is a very fine city, and one could 
stay there for days admiring the works of 
art. At this place I found a few violins, 
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after searching for them in all parts of the 
city. In all Italy I found it impossible to 
buy' instruments from dealers, as all know 
the good ones are in demand, and they 
ask more for them than I could ever hope 
to sell them for in America, to say nothing 
of the high duties to be paid when import
ing them. 

From Milano I went on from town to 
tll~n, many times under great difficulties, 
as I speak very little Italian, and, although 
I ransacked every town I came to, I found 
nothing wllrth while, others having pre
ceded me and oought all. Some days, after 
walking from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M., and having 
found no suitable violins, I would be dis
couraged, but still felt that I had to keep 
on to the end. Occasionally I would hear 
of some one having old violins, but would 
have to ta~e a wagon to reach the place, 
the distance being perhaps ten or fifteen 
miles, and, after arriving at my destina
tion, would find some common German' fid
dles not worth two dollars apiece. 

This excitement kept up day after day, 
until I reached Turin, where I enjoyed the 
first good night's sleep I had had in a fort
night, as nearly all the rest I got previously 
was either in wagons, third-class railroad 
berths, lofts, etc., it being necessary for me 
to make every hour count and lose a~ little 
time as possible. In Turin, where I have a 
friend living, and am well acquainted, I 
found several fine violins, which cheered me 
up somewhat, and I started onward again, 
taking in all the cities and towns to Bologna, 
and on this trip I found some of my best 
instruments, so that I was carrying sixteen 
violins on my back when I reached Bologna. 

Here I had the pleasure of meeting my 
former guitar teacher, Mr. Luigi Mozzani, 
who is also well known through the coun
try. It was certainly a pleasure for me to 
hear him play the guitar, as he had im
proved at least a hundred per cent. since I 
last heard him in New York a few years 
~p. 

Mr. Mozzani lives in great comfort and 
enjoys Royal patronage from near and far ; 
besides; he is making guitars for his own 
pleasure and. satisfaction, and he is working 
with the same sincerity in this direction 
that he did when studying the i1lstrument 
for solo purposes. He has promised to send 
me some samples of his guitars, which are 
something new and desirable. 

After ooxing and shipping the violins 
which I had oought to Germany, I learned 
that a law exists in Italy that no master 
violins can be taken from the country. 
However, not taking this matter seriously, 
I started off on a trip to Venice, taking in 
all small towns and villages on the way, 
some days living only on wine and dry 
bread and perhaps a little Salami. On 
reaching Venice I was completely exhausted 
again, and hoped to get a good rest, but, to 
my sorrow,I spent the worst night I had yet 
experienced, being nearly eaten by mosqui
toes of a size and fierceness that would put 
our celebrated Jersey brand in the shade. 
Still, I managed to brace up again, but. 
after a whole day's searcb, found only one 
instrument. 

I now packed five violins I had secured 
with the eleven I had shipped from Turin, 
and sent the lot to Udine, where I had 
shipped my trunk containing the first six
teen instruments. Arriving at Udine com
pletely - tired out, I lay down to rest and 
slept until I was awakened by an awful rat
tling of guns and swords. A soldier shook 
me and toid me to get up, and when I 
opened my eyes I thought I was aoout to be 
arrested as a spy or something of the sort, 
but soon learned differently, as they all 
went to sleep as they planted themselves on 
seats, being completely tired out from man
CEuvring. 

A few miles before reaching Udine our 
train was wrecked and fifteen .people killed 
~nd one hundred and fifty wounded, which 
naturally caused tremendous excitement 
and grief, and instead of reaching Udine at 
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II P. Y., I had to take another route, and 
only reached there at 12 P. M. on the follow
ing day. 

I thanked my stars that I escaped un
injured, but as I thought all along that the 
trunk containing my violins was on this 
train, one can imagine my anxiety. I wait
ed until the following day, when I was in
formed that my trunk was not on that par
ticular train, but had gone forward by an
other. It was hard to believe this, and I 
did not believe it until the fourth day, when 
t.he precious trunk was brought to me and 
I beheld it with my own eyes. 

What anxious nights I passed thinking 
about these fiddles! It is almost indescrib
able, and yet laughable, as I should have 
been happy not to have been killed. How
ever, my nerves were so unstrung that I 
thought I should lose my mind and never 
see the United States again. When I gained 
possession of my trunk again I got out of 
Italy as quickly as possible, and did not 
make another stop until I reached Buda 
Pesth, Hungary, where I was glad to again 
find people who could speak German. From 
Buda Pesth I went on to some of the gypsy 
villages, but did not find any good violins, 
most of them being faked-up old German 
instruments. 

In Vienna I hunted up old Mrs. Mertz, 
widow of the famous J. K. Mertz, guitar 
virtuoso, but was shocked to learn that 
she had just died and had been buried. I 
will not describe in what poor and miserable 
surroundings she died, as it made my heart 
ache to realize the poverty she had endured. 

From Vienna I made another trip, but 
nothing of importance transpired, so I went 
on to Berlin over Breslau. In Berlin I 
called on Mr. c. . D. Schettler, the guitar 
virtuoso, with whom I spent a pleasant 
evening. Mr. Schettler has been maktng 
an exhaustive study of the 'cello, besides 
being proficient as a guitar artist, and no 
doubt he will surprise many lovers of the 
guHar on his appearance at the Grand Con-

cert in Carnegie Hall, New York City, on 
January 29 next. 

Upon reaching Hamburg I learned that 
I could not then obtain the case of violins 
from Italy, as the matter went before the 
minister in Rome, where a friend of mine 
was obliged to go to adjust the matter. 
After much red tape he secured the release 
of the violins, and I have since received 
them in good condition. 

Then, after spending two weeks together 
with my wife, enjoying a good rest in Holy 
Harbor, 011 the East Sea, I sailed for Amer
ica, and I can assure the reader that I was 
never more glad to be safely back in old 
New York than I was this time. Never
theless, I feel repaid for the trip in the 
possession of some exceptional violins, 
which will no doubt be appreciated, and in 
this respect I am satisfied. 

Sincerely yours, 
J. G. SCHROEDER. 

A National Instrumental Festival 

C. L. Partee Ia Arranging for a Concert Looking 
to a Revival of Intereat in the lJan;o, 

Mandolin and Guitar 

Clarence L. Partee, editor THE CADENZA, and 
secretary and treasurer of the American Guild o f 
Banjoists, Mandolinists and Guitarists, is the 
promoter and manager of a grand banjo, mandolin 
and g uitar music festival concert, to be given in 
Carnegie Hall, New York city, Friday evening, 
January 29, 1904. which is the most unique and 
elaborate affair of the kind cvcr attempted in this 
or an} other country. 

One special feature in connection with this con
cert will he the publication of an elaborate sou
venir prog ram, intended to include s ixty-four 
pages and co,:,er. and to comprise practically a 
directory of the leading mandol in . guitar and 
banjo teachers of th~ country, and also a direc
tory of all the prominent music publishers and 
manufacturers o f instruments. 

It has been Mr. Partee's aim to bring together 
in one concert all the greatest mandolin, guitar 
and banjo players and soloists in the world, as far 
as possible. The fo llowinR' is a li st of the talent 
that has been engaged: The world-famous Bos
ton Ideal Club (banjo. mandolin and guitar club); 
the renowned Bacon Banjo Quintet (banjo club); 
Valentine Abl, mandolin virtuoso; Giuseppe Pet
tine, mandolin virtuoso; William Foden. guitar 
vi rtt1o~o; C. D . Schett ler, guitar virtuoso; Fred
erick J. Bacon, banjo virtuoso; George L. L..,n
sing, banjo soloist; Miss Fannie Heinline, lady 
banjoist; Miss Hilda Hempel, lady mandolinist.
The Music Trades. New York. 
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d VioUn Technics. 
WrittJeD ltxdalve1, for THS eualfu. 

BY HBRBERT G. PATTON, 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN. 

XXXIV . 

. The playing of harmonics is one of the 
divisions of technic that presents many in
tricate problems in acoustics that require 
the Knowledge of a scientist like Helmholtz 
to solve. However, we are not so much 
concerned in the solving of these problems 
as in the playing, and in attempting this we 
will discover more than we are able to mas
ter. To perform a harmonic requires the 
utmost delicacy both with the bow and the 
fingers of the left hand. Take for instance 
the harmonic found in the center of each of 
the four strings; place the tip of the fourth 
finger so lightly at these points that it does 
not move the stdngs or press it down to the 
fingerboard. Draw the bow very lightly, 
turning it over a trifle, more so as to play on 
tl,e extreme outer edge of the hair. One 
peculiarity of the harmonics just mentioned 
is that they are identical in pitch with the 
note produced by pressing the string solid
ly against the fingerboard at the same place, 
when usually they are of a higher degree 
of the staff from the regular fingering. On 
the G string D first space below the staff 
will produce D an octave higher; middle C 
makes G first space above, E first line, B 
third space. above, and so on. These are 
natural harmonics. Another form is pro
duced by combining two notes, one played 
solidly in the regular way with the first fin
ger, and the other note lightly to produce 
the harmonic. These are called artificial 
harmonics, and are frequently written with 
the upper note in the form of an open dia
mond or square, showing the note is to be 
fingered lightly. A second line below the 
staff with the first finger combined with D 

played harmonically with the fourth finger 
gives A first line above. A gr~at number 
can be made in this way and by using them 
with the natural harmonics, scales and even 
entire airs may be given. The playing of 
artificial harmonics requires a very intelli
gent first finger, and exercises may be 
played entirely with it preparatory to com
bining with the harmonic. In Wieniawski's 
"Kuiawiak" the last eight measures are all 
in artificial harmonics, giving the selection 
a brilliant finale. The run is played by slip
ping the first and fourth fingers along the 
strings, stopping an instant at the proper 
positions. The harmonics extend the com
pass of the violin much higher than it is 
possible to finger in the regular way, and 
their beautiful flute-like quality and airy 
sweetness is a brilliant adjunct to the abili
ties of the instrument. Many of the more 
difficult solos have occasional notes or' 
phrases with the harmonics properly fin
gered so as to continue the melody. Usu
ally the natural harmonics will be indicated 
with a small circle together with the finger
ing, while the artificial harmonics may be 
easily recognized from Iheir peculiar form. 
There is still another variety which might 
be termed false harmonics, which are pro- . 
duced entirely with a light flashing bow, 
and are fingered solidly with a single finger 
to a note 'at any point on the board. The 
quality is similar to the harmonic, though 
the pitch is the same as if the note were 
performed in the regular way. 

* * * 
Although the harp is a mellow, soft-toned 

instrument, it has a peculiar quality of its 
own that can be heard above an entire grand , 
orchestra, even when the latt~ r is perform:- . 
ing a forte passage. 

* * * 
A scientific article states that viol;'ns may 
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be ' s~bjected to a treatment with the X-rays 
and given the much-desired tone imparted 
by long ·usage. However, the item wisely 
concludes with a slight retraction of the 
claim. '. • • 

When grooves are worn in the finger
board it is advisable to take the instrument 
to a violin maker and have it scraped level 
or the .tone will not be so good from the 
strings rattling in the depressions. 

• • • 
In connection with what was said last 

month in regard to playing before the mir
ror a few lines may be added. When it is 
desired to play with a certain part of the 
tiow, for instance with the upper third, 
the place can be indicated by tying a string 
around the stick, and by looking in the 
glass it will be easy to practice the strokes 
accurately. Remember, in dividing the 
bow by thirds; halves or quarters to meas
ure according to the playing surface of the 
hair, and not the entire bow. 

• • • 
It is evident to anyone who will take the 

trouble to observe the anatomical construc
tion of the hand that the strength and agil
ity of the fingers are not equal. The pianist 
especially is aware of the necessity of de
veloping the third and fourth fingers, as 
that side of the hand takes less kindly to 
the keyboard. With the violinist the con
dition seems a little more equalized, probab
lyon account of the opposite side of the left 
hand being slightly hampered by holding 
the neck of the instrument. Though it 
should be our aim to have the weaker fin
gers approach the ability of the others that 
the links in the technical chain may be the 
stronger, yet ,ve should remember this. is 
not always possible. We may give the little 
finger daily practice with tlle trill, but if 
the best and most brilliant execution of this 
embellishment is desired it will h3ve to sur
render the honor to one of its more agile 

companions. There are performers who 
can produce a beautiful and brilliant trill 
with the fourth finger; but the claim still 
holds good, for with the second or third 
fingers they could do it still better. 

• • • 
A writer, whose name the account does 

not supply, gives a pretty sketch of a selec
t ion by a string quartet. Following is the 
substance of it in a condensed form. Con
versation is yet heard when the first chords 
of the introduction are played, but soon the 
audience is listening. The four instruments 
are at work, moving together so as not to 
weary. They seem like four travelers who 
had met at the hotel at supper, and rising 
early had journeyed cheerfully out into the 
sunshine. The conversation becomes lively. 
The first violin relates to the second a pleas
ant story. The viola hears it and tells it 
to the 'cello, who repeats it that he may 
keep it in mind for the enjoyment of his 
family. Now they are all talking at once; 
but the quick violins get in advance and 
converse together, leaving the viola and 
'cello behind, though the latter pair are not 
willing to remain so. There are occasional 
rests but the conversation does not lag; 
from one side comes a call, the viola takes 
the word and the first violin puts forth a 
question and there is perfect good humor 
among the travelers. But if the laughing 
lasts too long it g rows wearisome and the 
first violin relates a most sorrowful tale. 
The honest viola is familiar with the ac
count, and not only confirms it, but adds 
particulars of which the violin knew noth
ing. Now you must hear the sympathy of 
the 'cello, and the sad story is told so beauti
fully that they all sigh over it. Suddenly 
they observe in the distance their destina
tion. Everything is forgotten. the cheerful 
talk, the jokes, the sorrowful tale, as well 
as the weariness of the march, in order that 
they may bid farewell. The excursion being 
over, the four friends separate. 

Mistakes of all kinds should be avoided 
as far as possible, and there may be a care
lessness really culpable which gives rise to 
them. But in far the greatest number of 
cases mistakes are the steps by which each 
one must climb to excellence in any direc
tion.-Exchange. 
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Editorial. 

FOR the first time since we have been 
publishing THE CADENZA, we have to 

apologize for being somewhat late with the 
magazine this month, but we trust that this 
will not inconvenience anyone. The com
ing Grand Festival Concert in New York 
on January 29 has, of course, monopolized 
a great deal of our time, but everything has 
been arranged in advance and no delay 
would have occurred in printing eitller THE 
CADENZA for December, or the Souvenir 
Program for the concert, had it not been 
for an unexpected delay in shipment of the 
paper stock from the mills. As it is, the 
magazine is but a few days late anyway, 
the Souvenir Program has been issued and 
everything is ready to proceed with the 
Grand Concert when the date arrives. 

Th£ Great Novelty Concert of the 
Century. 

I T is certain that the C. L. Partee Grand 
Festival Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo 

Concert, to be given on January 29 next 
in Carnegie Hall, New York City, will be 

the greatest novelty concert of the century ; 
and not only in one respect, but in many 
ways: In the first place, never before have 
so many world-renowned artists of the 
stringed instruments appeared on a single 
program, and this feature alolle will make 
this concert unique and worth traveling 
many hundreds of miles to hear. Then, 
again, never before in the history of Amer
ica has a Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar 
Concert ever been given in such a splendid 
hall ; where the beauty, wealth and fashion 
of New York City are wont to congregate 
to listen to the New York Philharmonic, 
New York Symphony, Boston Symphony, 
and other orchestras, as well as famous 
soloists of the violin and piano and famous 
prima-donne-from Adelina Patti to 
Melba. 

As stated, artists such as these are always 
heard in Carnegie Hall, but never before 
has a mandolin, guitar and banjo concert 
been attempted there. 

The engagement, as special features, of 
the famous Boston Ideal Club, of Boston; 
and the celebrated Bacon Banjo Quintet, of 
Hartford, Conn., has added two attractive 
features to the program of the coming con
cert. for such organizations as these have 
never been heard in New York. 

It is a peculiar feature of New York 
musical circles in the mandolin, guitar and 
banjo line that no clubs or orchestras are 
engaged in giving public concerts at the 
present time, most of these, as well as the 
soloists who appear a great deal, playing 
at private entertainments and receptions, 
etc., mostly. An exception to this are the 
Annual Concerts, given by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Kitchener and their Plectra Mandolin 
Orchestra, which have proved enjoyable 
and popular for some years. 

The appearance of eight world fa~ous 
mandolin, guitar and banjo soloists and two 
celebrated banjo and mandolin clubs on a 
single program will make the C. L. Partee 
Grand Festival Concert unique in the his-
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tory of such entertainments, and it can be 
confidently asserted that everyone who at
tends will be more than pleased. 

O N another page of this issue will be 
found published an announcement 

concerning the Third Annual Convention 
of the American Guild of Banjoists, Mando
linists and Guitarists, together with an in
vitation to all music publishers, manufac
turers, professionals and others interested 
In the welfare of the guild to attend the 
meeting at the Union Square Hotel, New 
York, on January 30, where a special con
vention room has been engaged for two 
days-January 29 and 30-for the accom
modation and convenience of guild mem
bers and visitors, and for the business ses
sion of the Association. 

This convention room being so centrally 
located will, it IS thought, be a great con
venience for guild members and their 
friends attending the conven tion and con
cert, and will also be a fresh inducement 
t!? many to attend . 

SEVERAL hundred letters have been 
received from professional and ama

teur enthusiasts, and "from Guild members, 
from all parts of the country expressing 
their intentions of attending the great 
Festival Banjo, Mandol in and Guitar Con
cert in New York January 29 next. To al1 
these we would say we will be more than 
pleased to have you all attend, and will do 
everything possible to make the visit en
tertaining and profitable in an educational 
and fraternal way. It would be advisable, 
however. for all these to reserve their tick
ets as soon as possible; this can be done 
without any additional cost, and therefore 
a distinct ' benefit is apparent. Another 
thing: If Guild members who intend coming 
to New York for this event would com
municate with us now and reserve t heir 
tickets, stating in w~at part of the house 

they would prefer seats, we might be able 
to place a number of the members in prox
imity in the hall and thereby make th,~gs 

a little more pleasant for them. 
It was our desire all along to have as 

many of the Gu ild members as possible se
cure adjoining seats for the concert, but up 
to the present time this has been impossible, 
owing to the fact that some have ordered 
box seats, others parquet chairs and still 
others "have taken seats in the dress circle. 

We would once more emphasize the fact 
that the date of this great event-January 
2g--is fast approaching, and al1 arrange
ments for the trip should be made without 
delay. 

T· HE Souvenir Program of the New 
York Festival Concert is now ready 

and is being mailed to those who are en
titled to it, including advertisers and ticket 
buyers, and copies specially ordered. Al
though the program is a handsome produc
tion, it is doubtful if many will re
alize the immense amount of work in
volved in getting it up, including the 
planning, soliciting of advertising, making 
of cuts, draw ings and title page. composi
tion, press work, binding and mailing. 
H owever, the success ful completion o f this 
portion of the concert work is a great satis
faction to the manager, and he is gratified 
to be able to state that this program con
tains the advertisements of a g reater Ilt IlTI

ber of the representative music publi shers, 
manufacturers and music teachers of the 
stringed inst ruments than any program 
ever published. 

Extra copies of this souvenir may be ob
tained at 25 cents each, and may also be 
had at the same rate by those who live at 
too great a distance from New York to at
tend the concert, but who may desire to 
possess a memento of the occasion. All 
orders received will have the manager's 
prompt attention, and souvenirs mailed to 
any address postpaid on receipt of pricl·. 
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T HE publishers of this magazine have 
always' insisted that large annual 

concerts' given in the big cities, bringing 
forward the greatest players of the man
dolin, guitar and banjo, would do more to 
create interest in these instruments and in 
the Guild than anything else, except, possi
bly, music journalism; and the forthcoming 
concert in N ew York, being of such great 
magnitude, will do much to demonstrate 
the truth of our claims. It is true that such 
affairs are expensive and involve a great 
deal of labor, but we believe the benefits will 
more than offset any expense or slight in
convenience suffered. Our esteemed con
temporary, The Tempo, of Philadelphia, 
spoke of this matter at some length in a re
cent issue and emphasized the advisability 
of teachers from all parts of the country at
tending the Great N ew York Concert, 
wherever possible to do so, even at consid
erable inconvenience and expense, tempo
rarily. The value gained in attending the 
concert and convention, through personal 
contact with representative men in the pro
fession, and hearing the great artists play, 
furnishing an incentive to further study 
and advancement, can not fail to be bene
ficial in a high degree to all professionals 
who are present, to say nothing of the bene
fits to the small goods trade in genera\.. 

It has all along been the aim of the man
ager of this big concert to create a national 
revival of banjo, mandolin and guitar .play
ing through bringing these instruments 
prominently before the best people, and it 
was to this end that he assumed the great 
expense and risk of engaging the most ex
pensive music hall in America and a large 
list of the highest priced, talent that ever 
appeared in a banjo, mandolin and guitar 
concert. 

The manager could, if he chose, dwell 
at considerable length on the labor involved 
in this undertaking and the sacrifice of time 
and his own business interests which he has 
made in an effort to make the coming con
cert and convention a record-breaking sue-

cess, but he will not do so, not desiring to 
bore his readers. 

It wili be sufficient to state that he be
lieves he has done everything that could be 
done in the interest of the whoLe affair, 
and it now remains for the profession, the 
music trade and the public who are inter
ested to turn out in full force and fill the 
hall. The manager takes pleasure in an
nouncing that the advance sale has been 
large and everything indicates the presence 
of a large audience. 

BUT one more announcement concern
ing the New York Festival Concert 

will' be presented to the readers of THE 
CADENZA-that in the January issue-for 
the concert occurs next month. The object 
in making repeated announcements concern
ing the affair has been, as previously men
tioned, to bring the concert to the notice 
of the new readers and subscribers which 
THE CADENZA is gaining each month. With 
the rush and bustle of business and the 
stress of affairs generally nowadays, even 
events of great importance are quickly for
gotten unless continually kept before those 
interested. In our January issue we shall 
publish new portraits of the Famous Bos
ton Ideal Club and the Bacon Banjo Quin
tet, together with such other matter concern
ing the concert as we think will be of in
terest. For this month we are presenting 
portraits of the eight celebrated soloists of 
the entertainment, the same appearing in 

. our frontispiece. Sketches and press notices 
of these artists have already been presented, 
bat as descriptive circulars of the concert 
have now been issued, they wiII be mailed 
gratis, in quantity, to any address requested. 

Many subscribers of THE CADENZA fail 
to notify us when they change addresses, 
and as a result they do not receive their 
papers, as the Postal Department will not , 
forward papers or magazines. 

) 
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Allred Reisenauer. 
Alfred. Reisenauer, a pianist who,se , un

doubted art assured him a high place in the 
affectiDns of the music-loving public "i 
Europe, is to make a short tour of America 

, under the direction of Manager Wolfsohn, 
. the initial concert taking place In Carnegie 
Hall, Ne,w. York City, Friday afternoon, 

. Jan, 29, 1904, under the auspice,; of ,the 
, Philharmonic Society, 

OJ'! the evening of the same day, in the 
, sa1110 hall, the C. L, Partee Grand Festival 
, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Concert will 
• be given, under the management of Mr, 
:Clarence L. ,;Partee, and as the advance 
,'sale' of seats has been very large, a brilliant 
, audience seems assured. ' 

A ll exchange says of Reisenauer: 
"Reisenauer is a man of unusual per

sonal characteristics, possessing exception
al intellectual and musical gi fts ; a man of 

the ,~orld, of broad culture and, unmar
,ried. 

"While this Philharmonic event will be 
his first bo\v to an American audience, it 
will not be as an absolute stranger in 
America . as his name and his fame are 
both well known to the Ameri can musi
cians and students (and they are many ), 

, who make pilgrimages to Europe , 
"In England, where he recently achieved 

new triumphs in the Beethoven Festivals, 
under Weingartner , and on the Continent, 
Reisenauer is always accorded the hearti
est welcome by the musician and the critic, 

, In Russ;a; where he has played over seven 
hundred times, his popularity is so genuine 

, that a mere announcement of his appear
. ance in an event of any kind is sufficient 
' to fill any auditorium, 

"Reisenauer is a Liszt pupil, but not a' 
Liszt specialist; his art is wonderful and 
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versatile-he reads equally well from the 
severely classical school of Bach and Bee
thoven, through the romancing of Schu
mann and Chopin, to the extra vag.l.!1t anti 
fantastical creations of Lisz!. 

"A virtuoso with a great art and a pro
digious memory-an interpreter with ex
ceptional power and magnetism, Reisen
auer ia l awaited with impatience by those 
who know him, and with keen anticipation 
by those w~.') hlOW of him." 

Sims Reeves's Losses. 
It .s probable that Sims Reeves lost more 

mOf¥!Y through unfulfilled engagements 
than any other singer that ever lived. He 
himself computed the total amount thus 
eliminated from his banking account, dur
ing a career of half a century, at $400,000. 
An eighth of this sum would have sufficed 
to have spared him the rigid economy and 
the music-hall work which marred the clos
ing years of his existence. In the early 
" nineties" he took up teaching and ac
cepted a professorship at the Guildhall 
School where we frequently came in con
tact.-From Hermann Klein's " T hirty 
Years of Musical Life in London." 

S:)usa-From a Critic's View-POint. 
By GEORGE CECIL, 

(in Gossip, London). 

" Who is Sylvia?" sang the swains in by· 
gone years. "Who was Sousa?" will be 
chanted in years to COme. And in case any 
:reader possesses doubts as to who Sousa 
may be his (or her) mind shall at once 
be set at rest. Sousa is a composer of 
marches--a band conductor of renown, be
ing known in the most civilized country on 
earth as "The March King." In that land 
every street urchin is familiar with the 
name, and many of them can rattle off a 
string of his compositions. (J n Egland 
the newspaper boy is said to be unable to 

, provide the inquirer with the title of any 

two of Sullivan's popular works.) In addi
tion to his celebrated "Washington Post" 
anq "The· Stars and Stripes Forever," he 
composed "El Capitan," which De Wolf 
Hopper produced in London some seasons 
back. But it is his bandling' of his band 
which has chiefly brought him fame. "'Ten 
years ago he organized it, and during that 
time he has given some five thousand con
certs when on tour, the distance covered in 
railway traveling being over two hundred 
and fifty thousand miles. His instrument
alists are all picked men, and the orchestra 
exists exclusively for concert work. Even 
when playing in Paris at the late lamented 
Exposition, the captious and critical French 
audiences approved of Sousa's band, whilst 
the English, German, and Italian visitors 
came away full of praise of this remark
able combination. 

Sousa himself is a typical American. He 
is alert, restless of mind and exceedingly 
energetic. He possesses tenacity of purpose 
and a capability for hard work. He knows 
how to seize and follow up an opportunity. 
And it is owing to these traits that he has 
got on so well. In fact, at the present mo
ment, he is one of the wealthiest of musi
cians-as also one of the most successful. 
And yet, like Lipton, Brassey, Garfield, and 
others, he commenced at the foot of the 
ladder, finding it hard to get as far as the 
first rung thereof. For his people were not 
overburdened with dollars. Consequently 
young Sousa at first found a difficulty in 
obtaining the wherewithal to pay for music 
instruction. ThisJ however, was soon over
come ; for being capable of playing valses 
and polkas on the violin, he speedily gained 
an engagement in a dancing academy to 
provide the pupils with a tune to jig to. 
He was then but eleven years of age. With 
the moiley thus earned he took lessons in 
the various branches of music, and four 
years later he was himself teaching har
mony. At seventeen years of age he was a 
full-blown conductor, being engaged to di-
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rect a theatre orchestra. In 'SI he was ap
pointed-at the age of twenty-four-leader 
in the band of the United States Marine 
Corps, in which he had served as a boy. 
As may be imagined, to gain his successes 
he had to work hard, and to practice that 
virtue, self-denial. He is now forty-four 
-the prime of life. His baptismal names 
are John~and Phillip. He is bearded, and 
energetic. 

Since my readers have probably heard of 
the successful London debut of Sousa's 
band at the Albert Hall, to expatiate there
on would be unnecessary. It may, however, 
be observed that the impresario and con
<luctor is not overwise in selecting compo
sitions in which the employing of stringed 
instruments is absolutely necessary to the 
carrying out of the composer's intentions. 
Such items, for instance, a.s Goldmark's 
USakuntala," overture; Giordani's Andrea 
e /,en;"r, selection, and one of Liszt's Hun
garian Rhapsodies, are somewhat beyond 
the scope of a brass band. Certain violin 
passages cannot be successfully left to the 
keeping of the clarionets. Indeed, one critic 
was lately heard to observe during the 
playing of ·the Giordani item that he would 
"gladly welcome the final chord." In the 
famed "Sousa Marches" ·the orchestra is 
far better employed, whilst in accompany
ing his singing, violin and cornet soloists 
Sousa's hand-Sousa as a conductor-af
fords a lesson to Mancinelli, Lohse and 
other concert garden autocrats who handi
cap the efforts of the vocalists by permit
ting t~e orchestra to drown the voices. 
As instrumentalists Sousa's players are 
practically all that can be desired. Con
stant association and practice has enabled 
them to play · with the greatest precision. 
Their work is brilliant and distinctly em
phatic. In the matter of encores the Ameri
can bandmaster is nothing if not over
liberal. Hardly has he descended from his 
perch than he again ascends to its summit, 
and another piece is givtn. In fact, many 

of his repetitions are, by no means, bona 
fide encores. Possibly he is anxious to save 
the audience the trouble of hurting their 
hands by applauding. As an acrobatic con
dt,ctor he has but few rivals, and certainly 
no equals. Such conducting should do him 
as much good as would a ten-mile walk 
every day. 

Sousa's programmes include numbers of 
his o\"'n compositions, the HGralsritter," 
from Parsifal, the Tallllhauser overture 
(which without stringed instruments is not 
a success) ; Gottschalk's "Pasquinade," a 
selection from Seigfried, and numerous 
other items. With a view to affording what 
English music experts quaintly entitle "vo
cal relief," to the performance of his band 
he attaches a singer to his troupe, the ac
companiments being accordingly well played 
by the orchestra. 

At the time of the last Sousa visit it was 
thought necessary to write much nonsensi
cal gush about the performances which he 
conducted with such striking agility. It is 
to be trusted that upon this. occasion en
thusiastic critics who labor on the staffs of 
impressive papers will be muzzled by their 
thoughtful employers. Attention may be 
dra wn to the fact that when the American 
bandmaster first invaded England-an 
event of even greater importance than the 
Conquest-an evening information distrib
uter of current news devoted a column to 
informing its readers how the name of this 
distinguished conductor should be pro
nounced. "Sousa," said its exclusively en
gaged and erudite specialist, "must not be 
called Soozer." Want of space most cruelly 
cut short the critical essay referred to, or 
doubtless the uneducated public would have 
been informed to cause the word Sousa to 
rhyme with Towzer, or boozer would have 
been equally improper. 

And now the 111usical genius whose name 
(thanks to newspaper enterprise) the pub
lic have no difficulty in pronouncing is 
again about to set about conquering· these 
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Isles. Whilst wishing him well this scribe 
ventures to hope that he will in future con
fine his attentions to America . . For though 
our vocalists sing, generally speaking, more 
or less atrociously, England's instrumental
ists are deserving of what support concert 
goers have at their disposal. Thus trans
atlantic aid is not required. 

News of the Theatres. 
When the ever gay holidays come near to 

us, there's an inevitable tendency on the part 
of the average good citizen and family man 
to go to the playhouse. Wise is the mana
ger, therefore, who so shapes his pro
grammes as to entice the majority of the 
holiday amusement seekers, and especially 
wise in his generation is F . F. Proctor, who 
seems to have a peculiar knack of putting 
together bills that smack of novelty, crisp
ness and good cheer geriel4l1y. All the 
Proctor playhouses-seven in number, by 
:the way-are being fortified for the cold 
weather campaign in numerous ways best 
.~ulted to the patrons. Redecorations of the 
interior, additions of many n~w electric 
lights, installing of a profusi~n of palms 
and shrubs, together with handsome new 
scenery; all these are'only a few of the op
portune improvements now being made. 
Long ere SIIOW flies the Proctor theatres 
.will be the coziest and most luxurio~s of 
J.eei":.c1ass in. the . East. 

Another engagement just cqnsummate4 
by F. F. Proctor is that of Dan Daly, who i~ 
at once the most popular and the most per: 
sonally eccentric of all the light opera com
edians of this era. Fresh from a starring 
tour, Daly has made the jump into vaude
~Ie only after long and careful considera
tion, and, incidentally, after he had been 
offered a salary larger than ever before 
paid to a single "turn" in vaudeville. Daly's 
engagement, like tl)at of Miss Che~e-

ough, is aIso an eX:c1usive on~ for the 
Proctor theatres. His" specialty" is so ar-

ranged that it introduces Daly in all char
acters in which he has made "hits" in 
comic opera. 

In far away Canada, in the heart of Mon
treat; there is a highly prosperous theatre-
" Proctor's "_that for seve;al years past 
has entertained a clientele so numerous and 
so loyal as to excite wonderment on the part 
of Americans visiting the Dominion. The 
idea that the Can~di~n playgoing public is 
prejudiced against American ventures in 
that line must of necessity be dispelled by a 
glance into the crowded auditorium of Mr. 
Proctor's Montrea:! house. " Big shows at 
little prices" is the slogan that has caught 
the Canadian fancy as strongly as it has the 
American. 

A National Revival of Mandolin, 
Guitar and Banjo Playing. 

Mr. Garence· L. Partee, editor of THE 
CADENZA, monthly music magazine, and 
Secretary and Treasurer of the American 
Guild of Banjoists, Mandolinists and Gui
. tarists, is the prOl:noter' and -manager of a 
Grand Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Music 
Festival Concert, to be given in Carnegie 
Hall, New York CityJ Friday evening, Janu
ary 29, 1904, which .is nQt QIlly the most 
_unique and elaborate alfair of the kind ever 
attempted in this or any other country, but 
is being so managed and advertised that it 
will I1ndoubted1y oreate a national revival 
of banjo, mandolin and guitar playing 
.throughout the country. alld give these 
stringed instruments _ a boom which they 
have not hitherto k110wn for, years. 

One especial feature in connection with 
this concert wi!l; be the publication of an 
elaborate Souvenir . Program, intended to 
include 64 pages and cover, 8 by II inches 
in size, and to comprise practically a direc
tory of the -leading mandolin, guitar and 
banjo. teachers Qf the coUntry -and also a 
directory of the prominent music· publishers 
and manufacturers who can be. interested. 
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WILLIAM SULL IVA N. 

Regarding the talent who will appear at 
this concert and the make-up of the pro
gram, the details are most unique. It has 
been Mr. Partee's aim to bring together in 
one concert the greatest mandolin, guitar 
and banjo players and soloists in the world; 
and if the reputation and. known ability of 
the artists engaged counts for anything, he 
has practically succeeded. 

William Sullivan. 
In our current issue will be found a good por~ 

trait of Mr. William Sullivan, the well-known 
and popular violin, banjo, mandolin and guitar 
teacher and orchestra leader, of Montreal, Can
ada, a most capable ' and deserving musician and 
onc who has been unusually successful. Mr. Sulli
van inherited musical tendencies and began the 
study of the violin when but eight years of age. 
His father was his first music teacher, but later 
on he studied under the direction of the celebrated 
Belgian violinist, Jules Hone, continuing hjs 
practice and study until he became one of the 
leading violinists of Montreal, having few there 
who can rival him, and at the present time being 
one of the violinists in the Academy of Music 
of that city. 

As a banjoist he is entirely self.taught, mak· 
ing his first banjo at an early age. Improving 

on every banjo he attempted (entirely made by 
hand) he persevered until be had the honor of 
securing the first prize for the best banjo at the 
Montreal Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition 
in 1882, also receiving a handsome certificate to 
that effect. Continuing the study of the banjo 
in his private moments, he very quickly grew pro
ficient. Studying from the besi- authoritie5 ori 
that instrument, he was the first man in Montreal 
to introduce legitimate banjo playing. It is now 
a Question as to which instrument he p'lays best. 

During his summer engagement at Lake St. 
John, P. O., in 1902, he bad the pleasure of being 
highly complimented by their excellencies Lord 
and Lady Minto for his banjo playing. He takes 
great pleasure in playing Mr. Farland's composi· 
tions and is a great admirer of that gentleman, 
considering him a true artist. Mr. Sullivan's ad· 
dress in Montreal is 49 Aylmer Street, where he 
tcaches the violin, banjo, mandolin and guitar. 

The Chautauqua Mandolin and 
Guitar Club. 

In our department of Music and the Drama 
this month will be found presented a portrait of 
the Chautauqua Mandolin and Guitar Club, which 
is directed by the noted musician, teacher and 
conductor, Mrs. Anna M. B. Robertson, of Wells. 
ville, N. Y. 

It is a pleasure to be able to state that there is 
probably not a more thorough teacher, musician, 
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director and conscientious worker in the musical 
field in the entire State of New York than Mrs. 
Robertson, and her work has been fittingly rec
otPlized, not only by the Chautauqua Association, 
but by the critics, the press and the public. 

Mrs. Robertson makes a specialty of directing 
and conducting orchestras and in this particular 
branch she shines brightly, her work being char
acterized by all the strength, breadth and wide 
musical comprehension usually attributed only 
to the best male conductors. In addition to her 
well-known ability, Mrs. Robertson is an enthu
siast and is thoroughly sincere in everything she 
does; and these attributes make her invaluable 
as a director and as a teacher. 

In our November issue, we printed ,quite an 
extensive notice of the work of the Chautauqua 
Oub, whose: membership comprises some very 
good musicians, and we herewith present a sped· 
men progratn of the club which was rendered 
at one of the recent Chautauqua. Recital s. 

Marcil . . ......... . . . .. .. . .. . . .. .. ... . .. .. Sutton 
Chautauqua. Mandolin Oub. 

Vocal-"Loch Lomond" (Scotch Ballad) 
Miss Louisa Orinda MilJer. 

"Sobre las Olas" . .. .. . ....... .. ... ... ..... Rosa 
Mandolin Club. 

Spring Song .... . .. .. .. . .. . ......... Mendelssohn 
·Mr. Joseph Rogers. 

Minuetto ... . ........... .. ........... Paderewski 
Mandolin Club. 

Vocal-Selected . .. .. . ... . . . . :Mr. John Nichols 
Valse de Concert-Mandolin and Guitar, 

Misses Mildred arid Helen Ulery. 
Melody in F ..... .. . ...... . ........ ... Rubinstein 
"A Trip Through Dixie" .... . ..... . ...... . Casey 

Mandolin Club. 
The full membership of the Chautauqua Man~ 

dolin and Guitar Club is as follows: 
Mandolins - Charles Raisig, Pittsburg, Pa. ; 
Ir'<ing Dewey, Syracuse, N. Y. ; Mr. Vin
cent, Syracuse, N. Y.; Miss Lena Everson, 
Mjss Lora Foster, Bradford. Pa.; Miss Florence 
Hagel),:, Panama, N. Y.; Mr. Lown, Batavia, 
N. Y. ; Mrs. Maurice McCray, Bradford, Pa. i 
Glenn Russell, Toledo, 0 . ; Howard Sadlar, Ak
ron, 0.; Miss Carrie Williams, New AI1?any, 
Miss.; Louis Wells, Wellsville, 0.; Miss Dixie 
WilJiams, Hot Springs, Ark. ; Miss Zenobia 
Welch, Anderson, S. C. j Leonard Ritts, Titus
ville, Pa. i Edwin Loomis, Troy, Pa. i Joseph 
Rogers, Jamestown, N. Y. j Miss Mildred Ulery, 
Delaware, 0.; Miss Adele H. Kauter, Detroit, 
Mich.; Miss Gladys E. Bliss, Sherman, N. Y.; 
S. H . Boren, Dallas, Texas; Miss Mildred Spring, 

Jamestown, N. Y.; Miss Lulu Robbins, Bradford, 
Pa.; Miss Minnie Beatty, Pittsburg, Pa.; Brenx 
Ballard, Louisville, Ky.; Frank Blanchard, She1~ 
byvilIe, Ind. 

Guitars-Miss Helen Ulery, Delaware, 0 . ; Miss 
Louisa Miller, Sherman, N. Y. ; Miss Zoe Hatch, 
Jamestown, N. Y. j Miss Olive Thomas, Dayton, 
O. j Winters Thomas, Dayton, G.; Mr. Herrick, 
Batavia, N. Y.; Miss Blanche Erwine, Jamestown, 
N. y.; Mrs. Alfred Hallam, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; 
Mi .. Josephine Bowman, Hornellsville, N. Y. 

Banjos-Miss Jennie Robbins, Bradford, Pa.; 
Mr. Wilds, Chicago, III. 

Accompanists-Mrs. John Marsh, Danville, Ill. ; 
Miss Genevieve Alger, Wellsville, N. Y.-Cba~ 

tauqua Assembly Herald, Chautauqua, New York. 

The Asetceam Trio, including Mr. Hayes 
Greenawalt, Clarence Greenawalt and Arthur 
Wells, is a musical trio of exceptional excel
lence and is now touring the country under the 
exclusive management of the Mutual Lyceum 
Bureau, of Chicago. We have from time to time 
reproduced specimen programs of this very ex
cellent organization, and we herewith take pleas~ 
ure in presenting some of the press extracts con~ 
cerning their work. 

The guitar and banjo playing of T he Aselceam 
Trio was the finest of its kind probably ever 
heard here, and each number was heartily en ~ 
cored. The trick banjo work of Arthur WeBs 
was deftly done in a catchy manner. The enter~ 
tainment was thoroughly enioyed.-The News, 
Birmingham, Alabama. 

Hayes Greenawalt received high commendation 
for his reciting. He possesses a good voice and 
a good presence.-Daily News-Tribune, Musca
tine, Iowa. 

Hayes Greenawalt -was an adept in elocutionary 
ability and his readings and impersonations were 
amusing and impressive.-Daily Standard, Wa~ 
tertown, New York. 

The reading "October Day" by . Hayes Greena
walt had more than usual merit. His presence 
was pleilsing and in expressio'n he. was fine.
Daily Herald-Advertiser, Sparta, Wisconsin. 

The readings of Hayes Greenawalt won instant 
favor.-Morning Times, Toledo, Ohio. 

The readings by Hayes Greenawalt were heart~ 
ily enjoyed. His impersonations were fine, his 
recitations pleasing and enjoyable, and above all 
he has a rich, musical voice.- The Sun, Spring 
City, Pennsylvania. 

Hay.es Greenawalt, the reader and impersona~ 
tor, is an elocutionist of much talent and natural 
dramatic force.-Lawton, Oklahoma, Daily En~ 
terprise, Feb. 10, 1902. . 

The Asetceam Trio played the "Poet and Peas
ant" overture and the "Village Band Patrol" on 
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mandolins and contro-bass guitar, and also gave 
an excellent banjo selection. The organ chimes 
were greatly enjoyed and proved a novelty to the 
greater part of the audience. These chimes con
sist of a series of suspended tubes whic~ when 

, sounded, produce very agreeable music. un this 
wonderful instrument. two numbers, "Hearts and 
F lowers" and "The Holy CitY' were played by 
the Asetceam Trio. Other wen executed numbers 
were saxophone and banjo solos by Arthur Wells. 
The readings of Hayes Greenawalt were given in 
an excellent manner and included "Demetrius," 
"Little Boy's Description of a Picnic," "When the 
Train Comes In" and other interesting selections. 
This was one of the best musical entertainments 
of the kind ever given in town and will long be 
remembered by those so fortunate as to hear it.
Quakertown, Pennsylvania, Free Press. Dec. S, 
IgcY.l. 

Program of David Bispham's Song Recital, at 
Mendelssohn Hall, New York City, Wednesday 
afternoon, Nov. 18, 1903, assisted by Isidore Luck:
stone at the piano: 
,jNasce al Bosco" ( from UEzio") .. G. F. Handel 
uCaro mio ben" (arranged by Papini) T. Giordani 
The Lass with the Delicate Air ........ Dr. Arne 
Dem Unendlichen ...... ....... ... . F. Schubert 
uDie Linden rauschcn" (from fjMelusine") 

Heinrich Hofmann 
The Monk . ............ . ... . ..... G. Meyerbeer 
Waechterlied auf der Wartburg 
Zur Ruh, 
uAuch kleine Dinge," jjEin Staendchen euch 

zu 'bringen," (Italienisches Lieder buch). 
"Komm 0 Tod" 
lOWenn 'du zu d~n Blumen gehst/' "Auf dem 

gruenen Balcon." (Spanisches Liederbuch) 
Hugo Wolf, (Il!66'1903) 

Heimliche Aufforderung, 
Nachtgang, 
"Breit ueber mein Haupt.," 
Caecilie, 

Richard St!"3USS 
Pirate's Song (R. 1.. Stevepson) .. Hy. F. Gilbert 
Auf Wiedersehen {Lowell) ... . ..... Max Bendix 
Lady Moon (Adrian Ross) ... . . Arthur Bruhns 

Mrs. Alice Kellar Fox last Thursday evening 
in San Francisco played at a musicale, given at 
the home of Mrs. Louise Danhauer, 1906Ya Gold
en Gate avenue. A number of prominent artists 
rendered selections on the violin and piano, but 
Mrs. Fox's banjo playing was the unique fcature 
of the programme. She gave ·jCavatina, op. 8S, 
NO.3 " by Ralf; "Nocturne (choral) 0p. 37, No. 
I'" "Chopin" sth air (varied) by DancJa; "Sere· 
n~de" Moszkowski; "Kuiawiak" by Wiellawski, 
and OlChopin's Funeral March." My request she 
~ang Mabel McKinley's latest success "Anona," 

giving as an extra the latest ballad entitled ('Sta r
light."-Sao Francisco Examiner, Nov. 22, 1903. 

October 21st, 1903, died, at the age of 77, in the 
City of Denver, Colorado, Colonel Roswell Eaton 
Goodell. Colonel Goodell was a con~ous fig
ure in the railway world in the liftie. At that 
time he was superintendent of the Ch' go & Al
ton Railroad, and it was he who exe ted, on be
half of the railroad company, the first ontract eVtl 
made with the late George M. Pullman for Pull
man sleeping cars. It was largely through Col
onel Goodell's influence and sagacity that this 
first recognition of Mr. Pullman's sleeping cars 
was made, which gave the .IAlton" the distinction 
of being the Pioneer Sleeping Car Line: 

There were threo different makes of steeping 
cars originally submitted to Colonel Goodell for 
his choice, and after examining all patterns, the 
choice feU to Mr. Pullman. Colonel Goodell took 
Mr. Pullman to Bloomington, at which point the 
Chicago & Alton erecting shops then and now 
are located, and from two Chicago & Alton pas
senger coaches the first Pullmans were construct
ed. 

The first contract provided that the "C. & A." 
was to furnish the cars and keep up the outside. 
and that Mr. Pullman was to furnish and keep 
up the inside. 

While Mr. Pullman provided the drawings and 
patterns for his first cars, Colonel Goodell's re
commendations, as the cars were under recon
struction, were exceedingly valuable to Mr. Pull
man, and the friettdship beh'leen the- two men, 
fonned at this time, continued until Mr. Pull
man's death. 

While there are a great many mandolin, gui
till' and banjo methods of all sorts on the market. 
good, bad, and indifferent, it may be confidently 
asserted that among the native works for these 
ins'ruments the "American Conservatory Man
dolin, Guitar and Banjo Methods," by the emi
nent teacher, author and editor, Clarence L. 
Partee, are among the foremost. These works 
are the most modern on the market to·day, and 
contain many valuable, new and original featu-res 
not found in any other works and never bdore 
presented to the musical students of America 
and Europe. . 

Concise, explicit and thoroughly up to date, 
they are probably the most scientific and compre· 
hensivc instruction books on the mandolin, guitar 
and banjo ever published in single volumes, in 
condensed form. The author, Mr. Clarence L. 
Partee, is also thc author of "Practical Hints on 
Modern Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Playing," 
three of the most unique, original and useful 
Qobks issued for the stringed instruments. and 
is' editor and proprietor of the famou s monthly 
music magazine. THE CADENZA, which has a 
large circulation among lovers of the st ringed 
instruments.-Music T rades. 
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Dr. Elgar-His Workand Biography 

BY GEORGE CECIL, LONDON. 

(From the Musical Star, Edinburgh.) 

(Conti/tuetl/rom lite November lUlU. ) 

It is, of course, highly unlikely that 
Dr. Elgar intentionally sought to deprive 
Ellen Wright of the credit due to her; in 
.1: probability the same idea happened to 
have struck them both-a catastrophe to be 
met with in certain phrases in the Gilbert 
and Sullivan operettas. Like America's 
leading bandmaster, Dr. Elgar has com
posed an "Imperial March" which, though 
not a particnlarly desirable composition, 
does not sink to the level attained by Sousa 
in the "Imperial Edward" march, which 
that man of nerve had the brazen effrontery 
to dedicate to England's king. In IB97 was 
written "The Banner of St. George," a short 
cantata which was composed expressly for 
the jubilee, and which was received with 
acclamation. In addition to the works men
tioned, Dr. Elgar has composed a "Te 
Deum" and "BenedictUs," and organ sonata, 
which was published in Germany by Breit
kopf and Hartel ; "Tlte Dream o.f Geron
tius," a work which has found favor in 
America and which has gained a success in 
Germany, and one or two minor efforts, 
minor partly in a sense that they have not 
aspired so high as have the aforesaid "Cor
oranation Ode," "The Dream of Gerontius" 
and "Caractacus." 

Placed as Dr. Elgar is it is somewhat 
difficult for him to avoid having his work 
praised, for ( with the exception of the writer 
of this article) English music critics are for 
the most part rather easily pleased, in addi
tion to being somewhat ignorant and indis
criminating. Moreover, they are, as a gen
eral rule, patriotic, and, consequently, quite 

incapable of making a comparison between 
that which is subtle, interesting, graceful , 
original and splendid and that ·which is not. 
As to the smaller journalistic fry-most 
of whom are glorified reporters of sub
burban tastes, they all copy each other, 
delighting in drawing attention to the 
fact that British music (Dr. Elgar 's 
compositions. to wit ) is a t last ob
taining recogmtion. Occasionally, these 
well-meaning people have even gone the 
length of placing him upon the same pedes
tal as Wagner, whilst others have eulogized 

. him in an equally extravagant manner. It 
is, therefore, particularly pleasing to be able 
to repeat the statement already made in this 
article to the effect that Dr. Elgar is a mod
est man, and accepts with some deference 
the silly praise which is lavished upon him. 
Indeed, so sensible is he, in addition to pos
sessing originality and some talent, that jt 
is within the bounds of possibility he may . 
some day write something of which his 
sane critics can conscientiously approve. In 
the meantime, Dr. Elgar is essentially the 
most successful of any of our island born 
composers of the past dozen years, and is 
credited with making a substantial yearly 
income. 

A word as to his life's history and sur
roundings. He has for some time past lived 
in a sm!<11 country town named Malvern, 
the name of his house being Craig Lea. 
This provincial spot, like all bucolic centers, 
is a tiresome place in which to pass one's 
existence. H e, however, doubtless finds it 
a pleasant enough place in which to live, 
since he is quite Ihe local lion of the neigh
borhood. But he does not spend quite all 
his time in being lionized, far from it. For 
he is a judge of farming implements and 
agricul ture generally; he plays that tire
some game golf, against which Job himself 
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might have rebelled; he walks a great deal, 
and he has no objection to cycling. When 
tired of his Malvern residence and unable to 
extract further ideas from a sojourn therein 
he betakes him to a cottage which he pos
sesses at Birchwood; a delightful place sur
rounded by woods and hills. Moreover, it 
is undisturbed by traffic of any description, 
and is in the very heart of scenery of the 
most beautiful description. The stillness of 
the woods appertains to Birchwood, the 
trees are at his very door, stretching away 
for miles and miles. Indeed, so ideal are his 
surroundings when thus living in retirement, 
that it is to be hoped he will eventually com
pose a work which will compare favorably 
with the compositions of the great masters 
of th-e past. It may be added that from the 
study window of either house a delightful 
view awaits him. For from Craig Lea he 
can gaze upon the undulating plains which 
stretch between Malvern and the River Sev
ern, whilst when working in his cottage sit
ting-room, a long range of hills and an ex
quisite wooded landscape meet his artistic 
eye. Occasion may be taken to observe 
that a writer in a London paper has said of 
the scenery with which Dr. Elgar's two 
residences .are surrounded, "It is lovely at 
all times, but perhaps it is loveliest when 
bathed in the light of a summer moon." A 
curious point in connection with both Craig 
Lea and Birchwood is that to look at Dr. 
Elgar's rooms one would not judge him to . 
be a person interested in music. That is to 
say, he does not · make a parade of auto
graphed photographs of distinguished ar
tists and composers inscribed with Battering 
references to himself. Nor does that air of 
dirt and untidiness, which it is really quite 
pleasant to associate with the making of 
music manifest itself in Dr. Elgar's study. 
He is, in faci, quite an orderly, tidy man, 
everything reposing in its appointed place 
in a neat and stereotyped manner. There 
are, however, the signs which betoken the 
cultured mind. For books in all languages 

are to be found there; pleasing pictures 
adorn the walls-in fact, the whole atmos
phere is one which, whilst being quite free 
of offence, is non-suggestive of a compos
er's work-room. Amongst his most .treas
ured possessions is a copy of that entertain
ing work "The Bab Ballads," a tankard pre
sented to him by a festival choir, provided 
with an exceedingly suitable inscription, 
and his set of robes appertaining to the de
gree of Mus. Doc. of Cambridge, the dress 
in question having been presented to him by 
his friends. He also cherishes his MloH
on which he has written the dates of the 
production of each of his works. Being at 
times a humorist, Dr. Elgar has been known 
to allude to this little stick as his professional 
biography. It is perhaps interesting to note 
that at his Birchwood cottage there is a 
Broadwood piano of four generations' 
standing, and for which he professes much 
affection. Above it there hangs a picture 
of that most perfect of composers, Mozart, 
for whom the subject of this hiography en
tertains an absolute devotion. Indeed, so 
great is the veneration in which Dr. Elgar 
holds Mozart that one is almpst inclined to 
treat the "Coronation Ode" kindly when dis
cussing its imperfections. In fact, were it 
not that the critic should possess a heart of 
steel, much that has been written would 
have been left unsaid. Occasion may be 
taken to add that Garmisch in Bavaria is 
much appreciated by Dr. Elgar, one reason 
being that he thinks he wooes inspiration 
when drinking in its balmy and invigorat
ing air. He also delights in exploring the 
North of England, almost putting it on a 
par with his much-loved Malvern hills. 

A word as to the early days of Dr. E lgar 
will, perhaps, not be out of place. His 
father was for some years organist of the 
Roman Catholic Church in the cathedral 
city of Worcester, and as a natural sequence 
the embryo composer was duly allowed to 
sing in the choir. Like most children he 

(Continued on page 40. ) 
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A Bir EVCIlt. 

MaadoUn. GuItar aDd Banjo eo- at CarnegIe 
Hall-Gtutln_ BelDg Dbplayed 10 the C. L. 

Partoo Banjo eo-. 
Much interest is being shown in the Grand 

New York Festival, Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo 
Concert, to be given in Carnegie Hall, on January 
29 nut, in the evening. 

The manager, Mr. Clarence L. Partee, is daily 
receiving letters from all parts of the country 
from amateur and prt)fessional musicians express
ing their intention! of attending the concert, and 
in many cases whole blocks of seats have already 
been rc~~erved. 

This coming musical event is of such magni
tude as to be of national importance, and it will 
undoubtedly attract a larger audience and more 
aUcolioli than any similar concert ever given in 
thi ,: country. 

i"he handsome souvenir program which the 
manager. Mr. Clarence L. Partee, is issuing for 
thl~ occasion, is now nearly filled, and but a limit
ed number of advertisements can now be accepted. 

Many members of the music trades have en
gaged space-as. well as several hundred teachers 
-and those who have not secured ;epresentation 
in this valuable publication should correspond 
with the manager without delay. 

One of the main ideas of the manager of this 
monster concert, aside from a consideration of the 
interests of the American Guild of music teachers 
of these instruments who will attend the concert 
and conventi~, to be held at the same time, is to 
create a national revival of banjo, mandolin and 
guitar playing, and to bring these instrument! 
again to the favorable notice of the btst people 
everywhere. 

The presti~e and eclat of the coming entertain
'ment will do much to accomplish this result.
The Focus, New York. 

Roy G. Miller, formerJy associated with a 
school of music at Wheeling, W. Va., has re
moved to New York City, where he has opened a 
school for instruction on the violin, banjo and 
mandolin. 

Mr. F . L. Keates, the well known banjoist, au
thor and editor, is about to publish a new period
ical enti tled the Banjoist, which will be devoted 
exclusively to the interest of the banjo and its 
players. Mr. Keates is an able man in this line. 
His present office is 1524 Chestnut St., Philadel
phia, Pa. 

Mr. G. Muder, the well known mandolin soloist 
and teacher, of Auburn. N. Y., is also teaching 

part of the time in Syracuse, where he has ap
peared frequently this season in puQlic. Mr. Mu
der is a master musician, and is unrivaled; his. 
work on the mandolin has met ~vith the most en
thusiastic appreciation. 

Mrs. Roy W . Rhone, recently of Kansas City, 
Mo., has tetllmed to Lincoln, Nebraska, for the 
purpose of teaching the mandolin and guitar in 
the Nebraska State Conservatory of Music where 
she recently commenced the season. Mrs. Rhone 
is a capable teacher, and has always met with 
the best success. 

Mr. Vess L. Ossman, the noted banjoist, who 
returned from Europe some time ago, has formed 
a partnership with Parke Hunter, the well known 
banjo artist, and they will fill engagements in and 
around New York for the balance of the season. 
They are both cx(""'ptionally gifted players, and 
will no doubt be as popular in the future as in 
the past. 

1n a former sketch of Signor Giuseppe Pe!tine, 
published in THE CADENZA, it was erroneously 
stated that he was 33 years of age. This great 
mandolin virtuoso is but 29 years of age, having 
been born in the year 1874. Signor Pettine in
tends to play De Beriot's first violin Concerto com
plete at the Grand Festival Concert in New York 
City on January 29. 1904. 

Mr. A. De George, the well known mandolin 
virtuoso and teacher, of \Vilkesbarre, POI., is the 
director ot a Grand Mandolin Con.:: rt to be given 
in that city on J anuary 5 next, in which an or
chestra of 100 mandolins will be employed. Mr. 
De George is a rising young composer, director 
and virtu~so and has much talent. He will be 
heard from further as time goes on. 

Harrison & Mandeville, 1.he well known guitar 
soloists and mandolin and guitar artists, of St. 
Louis, Mo., have met with much success in their 
concert tours. We have lately received a hand
some circular from them containing a number of 
their press extracts ; also a specimen program. 
They use high class selections in their concert 
work, and it is gratifying to know that they art 
meeting with public appreciation. 

Mr. Harry L. BiIJ, the famous blind banjoist, 
of Hartford, Conn., who is assisted by Mr. Leon-
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ard E. Maynard, also a well known banjoist of 
much ability, has been enthusiastically. received 
wherever he has appeared. He is said to be a 
d,ecided genius, and many will no doubt have an 
opportunity of hearing him frequently in the fu· 
ture. Parties may address Mr. Bill at H~rtford, 
Conn. 

Mrs. Harriett Maxwell Converse, the welt 
known authority on Indian lore, and for many 
years identified with the work on behalf of the 
Indians of New York State, died last month in 
New York City within a few weeks after the 
death Of her husband Frank B. Converse, the 
world famous banjoist. Mrs. Converse had been 
selected as chief of the Indian tribe, the first time 
such an honor had been given to a white woman. 

The Presto, the well known· music journal of 
Chicago, has incorporated its business under the 
name of liThe Presto Publishing Co." with a 
capital of $30,000. Its ' incorporators are Frank 
Abbott, Cbas. Daniell and John Vennema. It is 
the purpose of the paper, under the new manage
ment, to progress in the future as in the past. 
With the prestige alre..1.dy possessed and with its 
increased facilities it will no doubt forge ahead 
rapidly. 

A concert was given by the Tremo Mandolin 
Club, under the direction of its instructor, Fr!ink 
M. Smith at the Y. M. C. A. hall last even 109, 
to the ma~ifest pleasure of a good-sized audience. 
Giuseppe Pettine, of Italy, mandolin soloist, was 
featured. No soch playing on this sweet-toned 
instrument has ever been heard before in this city, 
as presented by the clever Italian artist, who 
brought . to his interpretations the warmth and 
passion of his sunny native land. In .his ha!lds 
the mandolin was an eloquently speakmg thmg. 
In the program's opening Mr. Pettine played 
the first movement of De Beriot's 7th Concerto, 
but owing to the absence of an accompanist, sub
stituted for the remaining two movements a love 
song written by a celebrated Italian composer. 
The other numbers . were arranged by himself. 
His nimble fingering and harmonies were a rev
elation to those present. 

The work of the local mandolin club was un
usually excellent. In the selections given the 
tODe of. the ensemble was fine in quality and 
there was distinction in style. Mr. Smith, who 
has taught the banjo, mandolin and guitar in 
Norwich three years, is considered by the pro
fession to be one of the best teachers in the coun
try, and the playing of the club" last evening 
showed the results of his careful and intelligent 
drilling. Mr. Smith has now given to Norwich 
two concerts never before attempted by any 
teacher in the city, which have been a treat to 
those who have attended them. His concert to be 
given in the spring wi1l be looked forward to 
with much pleasure.-Norwich, Conn., Evening 
Record, Nov. 12, 1903. 

Reginald Barrett, pianist, organist, vocal teach
er and composer, of 10 East 17th St., New York 
City, is a very thorough musician. A great many 
of his pupils have become professionals, and are 
occupying positions as pianists, organists and 
choir masters. As a composer, Mr. Barrett has 
also met with much success and his compositions 
are issued by some of the leading music houses 
of the country. His latest set of teaching pieces 
for the piano were recently issued by the B. F. 
Wood Music Co. 

Signor Giovanni TalJarko has issued a most 
attractive circular concerning the Tallarico Bros., 
expert artists on the violin, mandolin and piano. 
This trio is an exceptionally unique musical at
traction and have made quite a hit wherever they 
have appeared during the past season. During the 
summer they were engaged at one of the most 
fashionable places in r\sbury Park. Since they 
have returned to New York City they have made 
numerous appearances; they certainly deserve ev
ery success and they have our best wishes. 

Messrs. Van Epps Brothers and Mac Clymont, 
the noted banjo and mandol in artists, and pianists 

. gave a ve ry successful Banjo and Mandolin Festi
val Concert at Plainfield, New Jersey, November 
23, in which they were assisted by Miss Marion 
Short, reader j Mr. Malcolm Shackleford, humor
ist and vocalist j Master W m. H. Bachman, boy 
banjoist; Mr. Wm. D. Bowen, banjoist and or
ches tra of 25 performers on the banjo and mando
liD. The affair was very successfbl and well at
tended but in the absence of a program we will 
have to defer further particulars. 

Mr. Clifford Essex, the well known banjo, 
guitar, and mandolin teacher and artist, of Lon
don, England, associated for a number of years 
with Mr. Alfred Cammeyer under the title of Es
sex and Cammeyer, the former publishers of the 
Banjo World, has started a new paper of his own, 
devoted to the interests of the stringed instru
ments, entitled the B. M. & G. The new paper 
is well gotten up, is very attractive and its con
tents interesting and valuable. The only criti
cism might be of the name, which we hardly con
sider appropriate. Nevertheless Mr. Essex has 
our best wishes, and we have no doubt the suc
cess of the new publication is already assured. 

Mr. William C. Shennan, soloist and teacher 
of the' mandolin, guitar and banjo, of Midland. 
Ontario, Canada, is a member of the American 
Gui ld of Banjoists, Mandolinists and ' Guitarists. 
and a mandolin pupil of the mandolin vi rtuoso
Eugene Page. Mr. Sherman has issued an at
tractive circular announcement from which WC' 

print the fo llowing press notice: 
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·'Mr. William C. Sherman has few equals, and 
his past record proves . that some very accom· 
plished mandolin, guitar and banjo players have 
received their thorough education and technique 
under his careful training, Brilliant playing, is 
always attractive, but exceptional teaching quali
ties are niore rare, and of infinitely greater value 
to patrons and pupils. Some people may fail to 
recognize the importance of this great truth, but 
nevertholess it is a fact, that in every commun
ity there are a great many talented musicians who 
are not and never will he successful teachers. Mr. 
Sherman has made a specialty of teaching the 
mandolin, guitar and banjo for nearly ten years. 
He also has the rare ability of making pupils do 
the best and most enthusiastic work of which they 
are capable." 

A UNIQUE CONCERT. 

Mr. Clarence L. Parfee, editor of the CADENZA" 
a monthly musical magazine, is the promoter and 
manager of a Grand Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar 
Music Festival to be given in Carnegie Halt, Fri
day evening January 29; 1904. The best known 
talent in America will take part in this festival.-

The Master-S'nger. 

Program of musicale given by the Mutual Ben
efit Association of the Marlin Fire Anns Co,. at 
Harm~:mie Hall,' New Haven, Conn., Noy. 4. 

1903: 
I . Overture . ....... . ..... . . . Ficht'ls Orchestra 
2. Piano Sot~Grand Polka de Concert, 

H. N. Bartlett 
Miss Cora Christofferson. 

3. Banjo Sol~rea~er America March ... Stuber 
. Mr. C. H. O'Connell. 

4. Tenor Solo . .. .. . ........... Mr. F. O'Connell 
5. Duett, Mandolin and Pian~ Joy and Pleasure, 

A. B. ROS! 
Miss Cora Christofferson. 

Program of concert by Maurice Kaufmann, yio
linist, (First appearance) assisted by the New 
York Symphony Orchestra, Walter Darnrosch, 
conductor, at Carnegie Hall, New York City, 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 18, 1903: 
I Overture--''Le Roi d'Ys". .... .. ... . .. Lalo 

New York Symphony Orchestra. 
2 Concerto for Violin and Orchestra

Tschaiskowsky 
Allegro moderat~Canzonetta-Al1egro vi
vacissimo. 

Maurice Kaufmann. 
3 A Sketch from the Russian Steppes .. Borodine 

New York Symphony Orchestra. 

4 Romance in G Major ..... ... . ..... Beethoven 
Maurice Kaufmann. 

5 Polonaise from the Serenade . ..... Beethoven 
New York Symphony Orchestra. 

6 Andante and Finale from the Concerto 
for Violin and Orchestra .. . . . . . Mendelssohn 

Maurice Kaufmann. .. 

Specimen program of the Carnival of Enter
ta iners Concert Company, now en tour, including 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon, unique entertainers; Mc
Grath Brothers, America's expert banjoists; W. 
T. Houston, impersonator and mimic, am1. ~Irs. 
Mary Athlena Mowery. pianist: 
I SoIo-"Old English Dances" ...... E. German 

Mrs. Mowery. 
2 "One Winter's Night" .... ... . . . ..... Original 

Mr. Houston. 
3 Medley of Southern Airs (varied) . 

McGrath Bros. 
4 A Few Minutes with Vernon, the ventrHoquist. 
S "The Story of the Girl from Dixie" .. Original 

M .... Mowery. 
6 Mandolin and Mandola Duet . . ... . .. Selected 

McGrath Bros. 
7 "Singers I Have 'Heard" . .. .. . . . . .. Original 

Mr. Houston. 
S Silent Thought Transmission. 

Mrs. Vernon, assisted by Mr. Vernon. 
9 Musical Imitations-"The Little German Band" 

Original 
Mr. Houston. 

10 Selection from Il Trovatore--Anvil Chorus 
and Miserere ......... ... .... ..... .. . Verdi 

McGrath Bros. 

. Program of concert by the Rust-Voorheis Con
cert Company, at Orange, Texas, November 25, 
1903 : 
a. William Tell-Rossini ...... . .... . . . Arr. Rust 
b. Valse Fantasie .. ... .............. .. ... Siegel 
c. Flower Song-Lange-Trans. . .... ....... Rust 

Messrs. Rust and Voorheis. 
a. Andante, Cradle Song, op. 7 . ..... .. ... . . Rust 
b. Fantasie on "Nearer My God to Thee," 

Trans. by Rust 
Mandolin Solo, Self Accompaniment. 

Mr. Oscar Jos. Rust. 
Lone Star, Banjo Solo .... . .. . . . . J, J. Voorheis 
o. Witches' Dance .. . .. . . .. .. .. .... ... .. Siegel 
b. Waltz de Concert .. . .. . .. . Rust and Voorheis 
a. Grand Valse ... . .................. Carcai~si 
b. Repentance, Guitar Solo ..... ' .. ..... Shaeffer 

. Mr. 1. 1. Voorheis. 
Fantasie, Medley ... ..... . . .. ....... Siegel-Rust 
Mandolin Solo, Self Accompaniment ' ...... Rust 
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a. Marceaux de Salon . . ............ . ...... Abt 
b. American Valor-March . .. . ......... . . Siegel 

Mr. Oscar Jo,. Ru,t. 

Program of concert given by Signor Giuseppe 
Pettine, the noted mandolin virtuoso, at Norwich, 
Conn., Nov. II, 1903, assisted by the Tremo Man
dolin Club of New London, directed by Frank 
M. Smith: 
t. 7th Concerto ............... . De Berio, op. 76 

I. Allegro Maestoro. 
n. Andante Tranquillo. 
III. Allegro Moderat6. 

Mandolin. 
2. (a) Impromptu ...... . .. .. ........... Pettine 

3· 

(b) Elegy ....... . ... . ............. . . Pettine 
(c) Chri,tmas' Song .......... .. ... . . Pettine 
(d) Blue Bells of Scotland, Fantasia . . Pettine 
(e) Murmuring Brook •...... . .. .. .. ,Pettine 

Unaccompanied Mandolin. 

(a) Fascinator ...... . . .... . ...... Dreger 
<b) La Harmonia .. . . .. . . ... Payne 

. Clui>-
4. (a) Legende . .. . ... ..... Wieniawski, op. 17 

(b) Mazurka de Concerto . . ....... . .. Munier 
(c) Tarantella . ... .......... . . . . Mezzocappo 

Mandolin. 
·At first we hear the murmur of the brook as 

it leaves the sylvan ~l and commences its long 
journey to the sea. As it flows over the pebbly 
bottom it grows in volume, and its rippling waters 
make sweet music. growing stronger and stronger 
until at last jt rises and rushes in a mighty tide 
into the sea. 

Program of concert given for the benefit of the 
Gennan Lutheran Trinity Church, Hartford, 
Conn., Tuesday, October 27, 1903 : 
t . "Behuet dich Gou , es waer' zu schoen gc-

wesen I"-Paraphrase ........ . ... . . c. Figue 
Prof. Gus. Gebllardi. 

2. Wiegenlied . <Cr.dle Song) ........ . .. . . F . Rie, 
Sung by Mrs. John Rowe. 

3· Nocturne, Zit.her Solo ... . ... . .... Kretschmar 
Prof. Wm. Barth. 

4. "Wither?" Nocturno, Piano Solo . . C. Koelling 
Miss E. Leschke. 

s. Selections for String Quintet-
Mr. A. Weidlich (le,ader) . 

6. Klingendc Glock~n, solo for piano.F . Godefroid 
Pr9f. Gus. Gebhardi. 

7. Ich liebe dich <I love thee) . ... A. Mildenberg 
Sung by Mrs. John Rowe. 

8. Allegro maestoso and alJegro moderato, 
. from the 7th Violin Concerto . ... . . DeBeriot 

Mandolin Solo, Prof. Wm. Barth. 
9· (a) Fantasie Pastorate .. " .. . . . . . 1. B. Singelee 

(b) Berceuse Slave ....... . .. . ..... F. Neruda 
Duo for violin and piano played by 

Master Eb. Leschke and Miss Emilie Lesehke. 
10. Sele.ctions for String Quintet-

Mr. A. Weidlich (leader). 

Program ot mandolin, guitar and banjo recit
al given by the Burford Conservatory of Music, 
at Lo, Angeles, Cal., Nov. 6, 1903: 

I. <a) Elfin Dance . . . . ...... .. , ......... Weber 
<b) Polka Concerto ..... . ... . .. . . Weber 

The Class. 
2 . <a) Colonial Belle Mazurka . ........ . .. Siegel 

<b) Imperial Guards March ... .. Siegel 
Gladys Dent and Mamie Adamson. 

3. <a) Little Queen Waltz . ..... .... .... . Weidt 
(b) Arion Sch~ttische ... Weidt 

J ouvenile Club. 
4. Banjo Duet-

Cadets' Parade March . . .. Shattuck 
Mr. and Mrs. Burford. 

S. Guitar Solo--
"The Mocking Bird" (by requ~t) arr. Romero 

Miss Virginia June Bagby. 
6. <a) Oshkosh Chiei Mareh. . .. Farrand 

(b) Any Rags: .... .... . .... Allen 
Burford Mandolin Cll1b~ 

7. Mandolin duel-
(a) Intermezzo, Cavalleria Rusticana. Mascagni 
(b) Spanish Dance, Op. 12 No. I . . Moszkowski 

Mr. and Mrs. Burford. 
·S. (a) Overture Llistspiel ........ . .. Keler Bela 

(b) Intermezzo, "Flower of Mexico" .... Curti 
Burford Mandolin Club 

Program of Grand Concert by Arthur Pryors 
Band: soloists, Miss Blanche Duffield, soprano; 
Mr. imone Manti it. euphonium ; Miss Dorothy 
Hoyle, "iolinist, itnd Mr. Arthur Pryor, trom
bonc. ;ll the Majestic Theatre, New York City, 
No\, . IS, 1903: 

J . Overture, "II Guarany". . .......... Gomez 
2. Euphonium Solo, "The Garden of Roses" . . Gatti 

Mr. Simone ?\.'lantia. 
3. Dance Suite (new) ... . . . Pryor 

<a) "La Spaniol •. " 
(b) liThe Husking Bee." 
(c) "Dance of the Weasels" 

4. Aria for Soprano, "La Traviata" .. . . ... . Verdi 
Miss Blanche Duffield. 

5. Finale Third Act HGiaconda" ........ PonchieUi 
6. A Dream .of Wagner .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. ... Hamm 
7. (a) Caprice, fiLa Danseuse" . . . . .. Blon 

(b) Characteristic March, 
"Mr Black Man" (first time) ...... Pryor 
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8 Violin Solo, 
"Romance sans Paroles" ...... Wieniawski 

Miss Dorothy Hoyle. 
8 Allegro from "Cricket on the Hearth".GoJdmark 

Mr. Arthur Pryor, conductor. 
Mr. Simone Mantia, assistant. 

Program of informal musicale by members of 
the piano and mandolin classes of Mrs. W. L. 
and Miss Cora B. Patten, at Thearle's Music 
Rooms, San Diego, Cal, October 23. ]903: 

Q. f'Guardenier March" . . ' ..... . .... . .. . ' .Leon 
b. "Zulu Moon Dance" .............. . .... Odell 

Mandolin Orchestra. 
"Slumber Song" (Mansanielli) . . ......... Auber 

Joy Holcomb. 
" Le Secret" . . .............. . .. . ... .... Gautier 

Myrtle DeLong. 
" William Tell" (Mandolin Solo) . .. ... Rossini 

Jessie Kneedler. 
Val.e. Op. 16 ........ .. ...... . ......... Kuhne 

Marie Hornbeck. 
"Moon Moths" ( Nos. I and 3) ........ . KU5sner 

Bessie Gates. 
"11 Trovatore" (Mandolin Duo). . .. . . . Verdi 

Louis Ind. 
" I..a Grace" ... . .. . .. . .. . .. .. ..... . ... Bohm 

• Arthur Clark. 
"Alice" ..... . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . .. . ... Asher 

Ruby Bragg. 
"Simple Confession" ...... .. ............ Thome 

Mable Williams. 
11 Th is Letter is for my Papa" .. . .. . . Westendorf 

Gertrude Farwell. 
"Les SyJpbes" .. . ...... . ...... . . .. . .. Bachmann 

Cella' Slocum. 
"Scarf Dance" . .. . ........ . . . ...... Chaminade 

Alice Cook. 
a. flA Tiptopper" (Two-step) ..... ........ Corey 
b. "Any Rags" (Schott ische) .... . ... : .... Allen 

Mandolin Orchestra. 

Program of concert given by Mr. Philip J. 
Bone's Mandolin Orchestra, at the Town Hall, 
DUllstable, England. November 12, 1903. assisted 
by eminent London soloists. Mr. Philip J . Bone 
was the conductor: 

Part I. 

t Waltz-UOver the Waves" .......... . . J. Rosas 
Orchest ra. 

2 Humorous Song-"X've Brought the CoaL" 
. Mr. Carter. 

3 Paper Manipulation. A new and beautiful Art . 
Mr. Fredk. Poole. 

4 Mandolin Solo-uReverie" (Op. ISO) 
(with Harp accompaniment) G. B. Marchisio 
. Mr. P . J . Bone. 

S Song-"Who'll Buy My Lavender" 
Edward German 

Miss Agnes Vemon~ 
6 Musical Sketch-flOur Village." 

Mr. F . Poole. 
7 Waltz- uThoughts of Thee" .... Philip ]. Bone 

Orchest ra. 

Part II. 

I Mascot March .......... . ......... . .. F. Grix 
Orchestra. 

2 Song-flOh, Dry those 'fears" Teresa del Riego 
Miss Agnes Vernon. 

3 Conjuring. New and Old. 
Mr. Fredk. Poole. 

4 Harp Sole>-"Song Without Words." 
C. Oberlhur 

Mrs. 1'. Bone. 
S Humorous Song-"Then We Went a Hunting." 

Mr. Carter. 
6 Ventriloquial Sketch-UTen Minutt! with But· 

tons/' 
Mr. F. Pable. 

7 Cuban Dance ......... .. . .. .. .. ..... P,arolett.i 
Orchestra . 

Program of Concert given by the Fraternal 
Order of Eagles, at New Haven, Conn., Novem
ber 29, 1903. 

I Overture-King Dodo .. .. ......... Select.ion 
Orchestra. 

2 Tenor Solo. 
Henry Strack. 

3 Banjo Solo--Greater America March. 
Chas. H. O'Connell. 

4 Solo. 
Miss Nellie Flynn, of the Bijou Opera Co. 

S Piano Selection. 
James McGovern. 

6 Specialties. 
Ray & Cox. 

7 Guitar and Song. 
Miss Anna Munz. 

8 Remarks by Our Worthy President. 
Henry E. Norris. 

9 Overture, ....... .. ......... . ...... Selection 
Orchestra. 

10 East Side Quartette. 
Joseph Gesler, James Powers, Walter Far· 
ren, Fred Duffy. 

I I Recitation. 
Miss Alice Minnix. 
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"12 Duet . .. .. ..... .. ...... Di Concert Hougroise 
Master EIllanuel M. Bernstein 

and Bro. Louis H. Cohen. 
13 Solo. 

Miss Rose Smith, Boston Symphony Co. 
(4 Buck and Wing Dancers. 

Powers & Farren. 
IS Tenor Solo . ...... .. ............... Selected 

Signor Gamberbello. 
16 Eagle Song by Assembly. 

Program of the fourth concert by the Glee, 
'Banjo :tnd Mandolin Clubs of the Harvard and 
Yale Universities at Symphony Hall, Boston, 
Mass., Nov. 20, 1903, directed by Fred. R. Comee. 
Mr. George L. Lansing, who will appear at the 

·coming New York Festival ConcertI is coach for 
both the banjo and mandolin clubs of Harvard: 
t. "Pro Yalensi" . . ........ . ... . ... Cowles, r906 

Yale Banjo Club. 
2. (3) "Johnny Harvard," 

(b) Champagne Song. . 
Harvard Glee Club. 

3. "Brave Mother Yale" ........ Merrill-Shepard 
Yale Glee Club. 

4. "La Sumatreuse." 
Harvard Mandolin Club 

5. Medley-
"Coonville's Cullud Band" .......... Lansing 

Harvard Banjo Club. 
-6. "Mr. No~It-Al1" ........... . Masoll l 1904-Colin 

Yale Glee Club. 

7. "African preamland" .. .... .......... Atwater 
Vale Mandolin Chib. 

:8. Canoe Song ......... ....... .... Leslie Stuart 
Harvard Glee and Mandolin Clubs 

'9. "Rogers Brothers in London" arr. W. M. Rice. 
Harvard Mandolin Club. 

·10. (a) "Lady, let the Rolling Drums ... . Shepard 
(L) "In Our Little Boat"~ . Carmen Yalensis 

Mr. Johnson and Mr. Fisher. 
II . (a) "A Catastrophe" .......... .. ... Sprague 

(b) "Bavarian Yodel" 
Mr. Lawton and Harvard Glee Club. 

12, HDixie Girl" ........ . ....... Haines-Lansing 
Harvard Banjo Club. 

13. Medley .......... . ..... .. . Cannell Yalensis 
Yale Glee Club. 

14. "Sleepy Sweeps" . . .. ~ .. . .... Bingham, 1904-
Yale Banjo Club. 

'5. (3) UBright College Years" . .. . Durand, 1881 
(b) "Fair Harvard" ... ... ... ... Gilman, 181 ( 

Yale and Harvard Glee Clubs. 

Program of Fourth Concert, fourteenth SUw 

·son. by C. S. DeLano's Guitar, Banjo and Man-

dolin Club, at Los Angeles, Cal., December 4, 
1903-
(a) Overture, "Goddess of Night" ........ AIlt:1I 
(b) Message of the Violet .............. Luders 

C. S. DeLano's Club. 
(a) Orizaba March (Banjos) .... .. . . .. Gerrish 
(b) Cupid's Arrow ....... ... ....... ........ Eno 

Mrs. H. C. Knox, 'Misses E. Knox, Gladys 
Gross, Edith Bailey, Fern Barr, Mr. C. S. De
Lano. 

Pronto Galop (Guitar) . .. .... .... .. ... DeLano 
C. S. DeLano. 

Vocal Solo ..... .... .. ................ . Selected 
Elliott E. Beamer. 

Semiramide ....... . .. . . .... Rossini 
Mrs. H. C. Knox, Misses Maude Linle, E. 
Knox; Messrs. H. L. Monlux. Harry Little, C. 
J. Engstrom, C. S. DeLano. 

(a) Sorriso d'Amorc ..... . ..... . ... . .. Bcllenghi 
(b) A Day in Acadia (descriptive) .... Samuels 

Synopsis.-The shadows roll away-Dawn
Birds begin to sing-Fishing boats put off
Church bell lor matins-The mill-The black
smith's Shop-The smithy's song-Twilight
The cattle are driven home-The young people 
gather on the green-The country dance. 

By the Club. 
Overture, "William Tcll"-allegro vivace (ban-

jos) .... . .. .. .. . . . ...... .. .. ...... .. Rossini 
Misses Fern Barr and Gladys Gross 

Bowling Club 'March... . ... . . . Frey 
Guitar Club. 

Vocal Solo ...... ..... . Selected 
Ell iott E. Beamer. 

(a ) Waltzes from "The Serenade," 
Victor Herbert 

(b) Melodies from "The Runaway Girl," 
Caryll and Monckton 

By !he Club. 

Will Help Small Goods Track_ 
c. L. Partee, who is kept busy these days per

fecting plans for the grand mandolin, guitar and 
banjo concert to be given in Carnegie Hall on the 
evening of J an. 29th, in a chat with The Review, 
this week. said that everything points to one of. 
the most successful affairs ever given in this 
country. The important and artistic position of 
the mandolin, guitar and banjo will be empha
sized at this concert, thus helping the small goods 
industry in a comprehensive way. 

The American lute-the mandolin with a violin 
tone, manufactured by Mr. Partee, is steadily in
creasing its anny of admire rs. Its tone is sur
passingly beautiful , and Mr. 'Partee has some
thing to be proud of in this instrument.-The 
Music Trade Review, New York, Dec. 5, 1903· 
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Dr. Elgar-His Work and Biography. 

(Continued from page 33,) 

found the proceedings to be intensely bor
ing, and therefore set about devising some 
scheme which would enable him to derive 
entertainment whilst not occupied in sing
ing. After some time he decided to devote his 
leisure moments during the service to com
posing music. And during his connection 
with the choir he perpetrateq many coinl><>si
tions, besides a number of short articles and 
other literary efforts. It is claimed for him 
by other biographers that the originality his 
works possess is greatly due to his not hav
ing been connected with a Protestant church 
choir. And when it is borne in mind that 
many of the terrible efforts of British song
writers are hampered by the training which 
Dr. Elgar has avoided, tl,e reader will have 
reason to congratulate this (financially) 
successful maker of modern English music. 
Like Stanford, most dull of academic com-

· posers, Dr. ElgaJ pleases the Germans. For 
a critic. from the Fatherland has even gone 
the length of declaring that "the art of Dr. 
Elgar is, in the main, but little inferior to 
that of Beethoven." It may, in the above 
connection, be' added that one or two of the 

· wpr"s of ' Dr. Elgar are quite popular in 
Germany, where they are given in the ,lan
guage or the cou.ntry. Indeed, the "Dream 
of Gerontius" has done much towards assur
ing the Teutonic musical element that all 
British' 'c';~posers do not t~ke ' for their 

· models Handel and Mendeissohn. They are 
apt \0 quote as their standard the songs 
of Landon Ronald, a London theatre orches-

· tra conductor, who a~companies delight-
fully and composes mild editions of the 

· Songs wi~hout Words." Dr. Elgar is, there
.fore, to be. thanked by patriotic English
men for having risen. superior to the occa-
·sian. . 

As a boy Dr. Elgar ~vas ~ceedingly ' fond 
of reading assiduou~ly all books of an his
torical and antiquarian nature. As a result 

of what was somewhat of a departure in a 
boy, he acquired " quite extraordinary 
amount of knowledge of these subjects. 
And this he sometimes turns to account by 
treating his friends to the most learned dis
courses. Yet he is a modest I11fln and sin
cerely protests when flattered by his ac
quaintances: Another trait about his con
versation, and one which is to be highly 

· commended, is that he never finds it neces
sary to . b~\i'ttle ' the 'doings of other compos
ers. Thus, should one suggest that he has 
sc<:uted aJ.1 · effect· of which Gounod might 
be proud, he will not declare himself to be 
affronted. As to ' the instruments which Dr. 
Elgar has studied he took up the violin, 
working under Pollitzer, later teaching bud
ding violinists in and about Worcester. He 
also learned ·the organ, eventually succeed
ing his father. It is, 'in this connection, 
interesting to note that his father aspired 
to his son becoming a iegal 1umi~ary, and 
that Dr. Elgar was, to that end, placed in a 
solicitor's office. But as the future co.:n
poser of the· "Coronation Ode" did not seek 
to win ,h.is way to .the woolsack, yielding to 
his son's entreaties the' father permitted him 
to seriously. study.mu·sic. . . 

The length of this artiCle being about to 
· reach 'its limits, the ~ritical and biographical 
dj~section of Dr. Elgar shall close with a 

· tribute to .his personal appearance. He is 
quite handsome and ~ports the short hair 
and the unarranged mustache of the ordi
nary rnusic person. . To .look at him he 
might be a millionaire or a schoolmaster, 
anything, 'in fact, but· a composer of "festi
val works.'.'" And when with increasing age 
his fine nose becomes inore aquiline and Qis 
remaining hair quiti,white, he will probably 

· be · insulted with the offer of a knighthood. 
But should this indignity be thrust upon him 
he will, perhaps, heg to be excused · accept
ing· it. For, supposing .that in the autumn 
of .his career he succeeds in composipg 

. something really splendid, graceful, delicate, 

. and poetical, it would indeed ·be sad to find 
him to be a mere groveler after a distinction 
which is wholly the perquisite of the lower 
orders. 
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Ferdinando Carulli. 
From ",Biograpb"" 01 Maodollnlall aod GUltulat .. •• 
Contribllt~ Exchmvel, to THB CADBNUt b, the Author, 

PHILIP J. BONE, LUTON, ENGLAND. 

Ferdinando Carulli was born in Naples. 

February ro, 1770, and died in Paris, Feb-

rnary. I&p. He was a guitar player, com-

poser and author of universal renown. the 

son of a dist.inguished litterateur who was 

secretary to the delegate of the Neapolitan 

] uris diction. Like the famous Spanish 

guitarist, Aguado, Carulli received his Iirst 

musical instruction from a priest. and the 

instrument chosen for his study was the vio

loncello. He had attained proliciency on 

this instrument when his attention was at

tracted by the guitar, and abandoning the 

violoncello, he devoted his abilities and life 
to the study and advancement of this more 
romantic instrument and its literature. At 
the period of Carulli 's childhood there were 
very few serious masters and teachers of 
the guitar; _the instrument was exceedingly 
popular, however. in his native land, being 
considered only capable as an accompany
ing instrument fo~ the songs and serenades 
of the Neapolitans. 

Carulli was a musical genius. and when a 
youth he commenced a series of studies and 
exercises for his personal advancement, as 
no teacher of the guitar was to be found. 
As in the case of Giuliani, Carulli was an 
entirely self-taught player ; but he could 
realize the possibilities that were attainable 
under the hands of a skilled performer. and 
he studied assiduously. The success he at
tained caused him to further prosecute and 
develop his studies and the resources of the 
instrument, and he was rewarded in Naples 
by the popular appreciation bestowed upon 
him as a pe!former and teacher. So great 
was his success in his native land that he 
was advised to travel as a virtuoso, and in 
April, 1808, we lind him in Paris, where he 

appeared as guitar soloist at several impor
tant . concerts, achieving most brilliant suc
cess as an artist. From this date he took 
up his residence in Paris and did not quit 
France 'for any considerable period, but r.e
mained there as a teacher and composer till. 
his death in 184I. 

Carulli's musical compositions were full 
of originality and added considerably to his 
reputation, and his publications were the' 
fashionable ,pieces of the day. It is a sig-' 
nilicant fact that during the same year-
1808-his contemporary and countryman, 
Giuliani, was receiving equal public favor in 
Vienna for his guitar playing and composi
tions. Carulli published an immense quan
tity of guitar music in the space of twelve 
years, in all nearly four hundred composi
tions. many of them being of extraordinary 
length. In the year 18ro he wrote his ex
ceedingly popular Method for the Guitar, 
Op. 241, a work of great merit in two vol
umes and originally published by Carli, of 
Paris. This instruction book was the stand
ard method of the day, and its success was 
so marked that it rapidly passed live edi
tions. The sixth edition of this Method 
was much enlarged, and containing an ap
pendix and forty-four progressive pieces 
and six studies, appeared shortly after, is
sued by Launer, the Parisian successor of 
the Iirm of Carli. This edition was prefaced 
by an excellent engraving of Carulli and 
also contained a list of his most popular 
compositions and the author's notice re
specting this n,,'f, revised and augmented 
edition. This Method for the Guitar gave 
to Carulli the distinction of being a founder 
of the modern school of guitar playing. In 
1825 he wrote his "Harmony Applied to the 
Guitar," which is a skilful treatise on ac
companiment, based on a regular system of 
harmony arranged in a practical manner for 
the instrument, and no such work had been 
published previously. It was issued by 
the music publishing Iirm of Petit, Pari •. 

(To be continued.) 
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Manufacturing Interests. 
Write for particulars of the proposed free ac

commodations at the World's Fair, St. Louis, 
Mo., J9Q4. Card will be found in another column. 

Herman Cohn, the string man, of New York 
City, has a card on another page and invites COT

respondence from all interested. He supplies 
stnngs, merchandise and publications of all kinds 
and at low rates. 

The n~w mandolin pick, lately placed on the 
market by Mr. Frank J. Haggerly, of Bridgeport, 
Conn" is winning many friends, and the success 
of this latest device seems assured. The price of 
the new pick is reasonable and it is guaranteed 
to last. See card in another column. 

The Harlano Company, importers and dealers, 
of San Francisco, Ca!., are again advertising the ir 
"Mikado" banjo strings, which have been so fav
orably received by players on the Pacific coast 
and elsewhere. T he importers guarantee these 
strings to be absolutely true. See card in an
other column. 

G. A. Rapp, of H udson, N. Y. , maker of the 
now well and favorably known device, "Rapp's 
Protection String Case" for carrying musical 
strings, is agslin to the fore with an announce
ment in our Christmas number, showing cuts of 
the string case, together with description and 
price. Announcement gives full particulars. 

The mandolin-banjo, made by James Morrison, 
maker of the celebrated Morrison banjo, is an 
instrument of great merit and has met with the 
approval of every amateur ,and professional player 
who has used it. The price is moderate for a 
high-grade instrument and the workmanship and 
tone all that could be expected. Refe,r to his card. 

We have several times mentioned the desi r
abi lity of using a harp in connection with man
dolin orchestras. This instrument gives a beau
tifu l effect in connection with mandolins and 
furnishes a most suitable background for the 
melodies. Read the announcement of James Page, 
l1arp maker, in this number and write tor descrip
tions and prices of his harps. 

C. E. Grohe's "Unrivalled Hand-Made Strings" 
for mandolin and guitar are advertised in an
other column of this issue. These st rings are 
said to be superior in every way, and the agent 
is in possession of highest testimonials from those 
who have used them. As the prices are moderate 
for high-grade goods~ we would advise sending 
the agent, Mr. H . E. Brinton, a trial order. Refer 
to his card for prices. 

Mr. Benjamin F. Knell , the well-known man
dolin virtlloso, and author of Knell's Mandolin 
Technic and other valuable works for the mando
lin, is advertising his "Pick Holder" for the man-

dolin in this issue. This article is most desir
able, practical and useful to mandolinists gener
ally and should be in demand,. It is sold at a 
modest price, within reach of all. Refer to card 
and send Mr. Knell a trial orde r. 

Oscar Schmidt, manufacturer of the "0. S.'~ 
mandolins, of ] ersey City, has one of the largest 
and best equipped factories in the East and is 
prepared to turn out instruments up to the very 
highest grades. Mr. Schmidt is about to place 
an entire new line of mandolins on the market, 
which are of very fine workmanship and tone 
quality. Read his announcement and write him 
for particulars and prices. 

The Bay State Co., of Holyoke, Mass., who are 
advertising in this issue of THE CADENZA, have 
placed an entirely new article on the market, viz: 
their "Alabaster Pasten to be applied to banjo 
heads for the purpose of producing a sharp, clear 
tone, even in damp weather. The merits of this 
article are worth investigat ing, as the price is 
within the reach of all. Read card of the man
ufacturers and send for their circulars. 

The Truax Music Co., of Battle Creek. Mich., 
makers of the noted Truax mandolins and gui
tars, and of the Truax Patent Adjustable Bridge 
for mandolins and guitars, issue a very striking 
adverti sement in our current issue which is both 
worthy of reading and careful consideration. ·The 
Truax Company will send yOll a complete cata
logue, fully describing all their manufactures, on 
application. Write for it to-day. 

:Mr. A. Cosmar. of New Haven. Conn., has 
placed 0 11 the market a ncw brand of strings for 
violin, guitar and banjo, called the "Triumph" 
strings, which he claims arc the result of many 
years of experimenting, and which are absolutely 
t rue and perfect, being made regardless of cost 
of manufacture. These strings are also claimed 
to be correctly gauged, of gr.eat durability and 
powerful tone, yet not higher in price than any 
high-grade string. Refer to the advertisement 
of Mr. Cosmar on another page of this issue and 
write tq him for complete price list. 

The "American Lute," manufactured and sold 
by the C. L. Partee Music Co., New York, is a 
Sllccess, and inquiries and demands for the in
strument are being received from all parts of the 
country. I t should be clearly understood. how. 
ever, that the American Lute is a strictly hand
made inst rument, built of the finest maple but 
is in no sense elaborate. In fact, it is plain, being 
made on the violin principle, with a view only 
of securing tone quality and durability. In other 
words. it is not a "flashy" instrument, as so many 
mandolins are. Being hand-made, the cost of 
manufacture is high, but being sold at a very 
small profit, the retail price is low for a good' 
instrument. Teachers and dealers who would' 
like to secure an agency are invited to write. 
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Publishers' Notes. 
Frank Z. MafJey, music publisher and manl1-

fac~u rer, of Indianapolis, Ind., has a card in this 
issue wherein he offers some attractive novelties 
in the way of publications and merchandise. 
Refer to card for titles and prices. 

Rogers & Eastman, music publishers, of Cleve
land, Ohio, have built up quite an extensive cata
logue of desirable publications for the mandolin, 
guita r and banjo, and generally have something 
new and attractive to offer each month. Read 
their full-page advertisement elsewhere in this 
issue. 

]. A. B~rtlett. music engraver and printer, of 
New York City, is building up Quite a trade in 
the engraving and printing line and as his rates 
are moderale, intending publishers would do well 
to correspond with him for samples and prices. 
Advertisement appears on another page. 

Cummings and Wilcox, mus ic publishers, of 
Greenfield, Mass., who have presented several at
tractive issues for the mandolin and guitar, an
aoullce two new issues this month - "Love's 
Awakening" and "Frol ic of the Elves." These 
are spoken of as especially good. See card in 
another column. 

Mr. Lewis Good, the well-known banjo, man
dolin and guitar artist, soloist and teacher, of 
Newport, R. I., has embarked in the publishing 
line, having just issued his "Grelia" March, ar
ranged for one or two banjos, as played with 
success by Good and Stewart. Refer to his an
nouncement in another column. 

Refer to the advertisement of W. H. Anstead, 
music publisher, of New York City, which ap
pears elsewhere .in this issue. Mr. Anstead pub
lishes several very attractive and valuable num
bers for mandolin clubs, and as his issues are 
offered at special orices, his announcement should 
att ract many buyers. 

Among particularly desirable numbers for 
mandolin orchestras, showy and in the classical 
style. may be mentioned the "Merry Monks Ca
price/' by C. E. Pomeroy, one of the very best 
gems from the pen of that noted writer. This 
selection is published for three mandolins and 
two guitars, and is most effectively arranged 
throughout. 

The Hogue Music Co., of Washington, Ga., 
have enlarg~d their advertising announcement in 
THE CADENZA in order to give more prominence 
to some of their latest and best issues for man
dolin and guitar orchestras. A full reading of 
their announcement ·this month will prove profit
able, as they are making some very special reduc-
tions in prices. . 

The Agnew Publishing Co., of Des Moines, 
Iowa, issue an advertisement in our columns th is 
month calling attention to their new and easy 
guitar solos-just out. Two of these are pub
lished in THE CADENZA-Current issue-and these 

will give our readers an idea of the merits of 
the balance of the set. Card of the Ainew com
pany appears on another page. 

The Myrex Music Co., of New York City, who 
publish an announcement in another column, are 
doing a large and successful business in the sale 
of popular and standard sheet music for all in
struments, including mandolin and violin, piano 
and vocal. Their business is entirely by mail and 
their prices extremely low. It will pay our read
ers to send for their catalogue and price list. 

The Baum-Humphrey Co., of Cleveland, 0 .. 
are now prepared to take care of the wants of 
all mandolin, guitar and banjo players desiring 
music or books, of any grade, no matter where 
published. This enterprising house is doing a 
considerable business in jobbing this class of 
goods and they 3re gaining many friends . Read 
their card in this issue and send them a trial order. 

Another new advertiser is represented in our 
columns this month-Mr. 1-1. O. Anderson, the 
noted, mandolin virtuoso, teacher and composer, 
now of Seattle, Wash. Mr. Anderson has pub
lished, among other things, a "Largo" by Chopin 
and a Swedish Cradle Song by Soderberg, both 
of which he has effectively arranged for mando
lin and piano. Read Mr. Anderson's card on an
other page. 

The Brllnover edition of mandolin duos, pull
l ished and for sale by George W. Thoms, of Ap· 
picton, Wis., have met with remarkable Sl1cce .. ~ 
for the efforts of a comparatively new composer. 
and these excellent issues arc now in the third 
edit ion. They are well arranged, pta-ct ical and 
effective, and are being sold at very modera t(' 
rates. Look up Mr. Thorn's announcement and 
special offer. 

Mr. Valentine Abt, music publisher, of N('\\ 
York City, who has a quarter-page advertisemell1 
on our last cover page, has just published a n('w 
work entitled "Graduated Mandolin Duo Course." 
by J . Robert 'Morris. This work should pron 
highly successful, as it contains forty-two excel 
lent recreations and pieces. Other publication \; 
and merchandise specialt ies arc also announced 
by :Mr. Abt, with particulars and prices. 

Through an error in proof-reading, the all 
noutlcemcnt of James D. Murphy, of H obart. 
Okla., was omitted from our November number 
but is printed on another page of this issue. Mr. 
Murphy is the author and publisher of a new 
mandolin duo, " Love's Confession," intended ~s
pecially for solo for unaccompanied mandolin, 
and he offers to send the same at the sp~cial price 
of 15 cents. His card may interest you. 

The New Year's ·cards. printed and supplied 
by Wm. H . Kruse, of Brooklyn, N. Y., which 
are adv~rtised elsewhere in this issue. are a desir
able novelty for musicians' lise and thei r merit 
and cheapness must commend them to all. They 
are certainly a bargain at the prices offer~d. Mr. 
Kruse is also the publisher of some very fine 
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standard, violin and piano selections, Read his 
card and send him an order. 

B. E. Shattuck, music publisher, of New Bed
ford, Mass., also a noted composer and the owner 
of a select catalogue of banjo, mandolin and 
guitar music, has acquired the balance of the 
L. B. Gatcomb catalogue of music, including 
gems by E. M. Hall, A. A. Babb, Thomas Glynn, 
Vess. L. Ossman and others, and after the first 
of the year contemplates using a larger adver
tising space in THE CAIENZA to make these issues 
known. Refer to Mr. Shattuck's card in another 
column. 

The full-page announcement of Walter Jacobs, 
occupying page 52 this month, contains a select 
list of Jacobs' latest publications for mandolin, 
guitar and banjo orchestra, playable in any com
bination, which can scarcely fail to interest play
ers everywhere. In our January issue we will 
give a more extended notice of Mr. Jacobs' issues, 
but may mention now that his Grand Orchestra 
Folio, arranged for all instruments, lately pub· 
lished, is his most ambitious undertaking and is 
a work which is sure to have an enormous sale. 

Howley, Haviland & Dresser. the well-known 
popular publishing house of New York City, 
whose former productions for the mandolin and 
guitar have been so well received, have just 
issued two new and desirable folios, the uBroad
way Folios'" Nos. 4 and 5, published in separate 
books for first and second mandolins, guitar and 
piano accompaniment. The contents comprise 
all the latest and best successes issued by this 
house-both vocal and instrumental-and the 
whole has been arranged by Louis Tocaben, the 
well-known mandolinist. Read the half-page ad
vertisement of Howley, Haviland & Dresser 
elsewhere in this issue. 

Messrs. M. Witmark & Sons, the enterprising 
music publishers of New York City, who have 
but recently removed to their fine new building 

~dv~i~!!;:~;ei~h t~~re~ec~~be: ~~:e h~}f-lf:: 
CADENZA which will prove interesting to an who 
use this class of music. Messrs. Witmark & 
Sons arc the publishers of a large proportion of 
the comic opera, and vocal and instrumental suc
cesses of the day, and most of these are published 
by them for all combinations of mandolins, gui
tars and banjos. Lately this wen-known house 
had a full-page advertisement in the New York 
Sunday Herald. the first time, we believe, that a 
music publisher has ever assumed such a Jarge 
advertising expense in one paper. Send to Wit
mark &. Sons for their complete catalogue of man
dolin, guitar and banjo music. 

An announcement concerning the Grand New 
York Festival Concert is printed on page I of 
our current number. This gives the list of artists 
and pretty full particulars regarding the pro-' 
gram, the locations and prices of seats, and· such 
general information as will be acceptable to those 
interested. Those who can afford $1.50 tickets 
will find the second tier box seats and the entire 
parquet ~ost desirable. In fact, one can see and 

hear perfectly from any part of Carnegie Hall, 
but the advantage of seats in the parquet, first or 
second tier of boxes lies in the fact of their being 
~earer to the stage. A great many who have ex
pressed their positive intention of being present 
have not yet purchased their tickets i we would 
advise these to order tickets and let us know 
their wishes as soon as con'tlenient. As much 
work remains to be done, the sooner we receive 
the orders, the better attention we can give them. 

Passing Notes. 
Program of the violin recital by Jacques Thi

baud, Andre Benoist, accompanist, at Carnegie 
Hall, New York City, Friday afternoon, Nov. 20, 

1903: 

I Sonate .. .... ... .. . ...... . .. . ... Cesar Franck 
A1legrctto bCIl Moderat~Al1egro Recita
tive-Fantasia-Allegretto. 

Messrs. Thibaud and Benoist. 
2 a Prelude: • 

b Fugue-First Sonate, G. Minor ...... Bach 
Thibaud. 

3 Piano Solo-Polonaise E Major .. . ..... Liszt 
Andre Benoist. 

4 a Rondo Cappriccioso ....... .... .. Saint-Saena 
b Serenite .... . .. . ......... ...... Viel1xtemps 
c Scherzando ........... . .. . ...... . Marsick 
d MeIodramc ....... . .. .. Guiraud 
e Polonaise .............. . . ..... Wieniawski 

Thibaud. 

New Publications. 
BANJO. 

Pokey Pete--Characteristic Matcb-J. W. Ler
man. 
Banjo solo, -40. 

For the Flag-Military March and Two-step
]. Bodewalt Lampe. 
Banjo soJo, 40. 

Men of Harvard-March and Two-step-F. H. 
Grey. 
Banjo soJo, 40. 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mas •. 
Ragged Rastu ..... Two-step-c. F. Spangenberg. 

. Banjo solo, .30. 
C. F. SPANGENBERG, Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 

The Perpetufi!lfanjo School-:-No. 3-D. Man.-

D. JtNSFIELD, San Francisco, Cal. 
MANDOLIN. 

Pokey Pete-Characteristic March-I. W. Ler
man. 
Three mandolins, mandola, guitar, 
'cello, flute and piano acc. $1.15. 

For the Flag-Military March and Two-step
]. Bodewalt Lampe. 
Thr~! mandolins, mandola, Jll1itar, 
'celto. flute and piano acc. $1.15. 
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Men of Harvard-March and Two-step-F. H. 
Grey. 
Three mandolins, mandala, guitar, 
'cello, flute and piano ace. $1.15. 

The Palms-R. E. Hildreth. 
Thr~(' mandolins, m::mdnm lu .. itar, 
'cello, flute and piano ace. $1.\10. 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mus. 
Frolic of the Elves-Waltz-A. Roberts. 

Two mandolins and guitar, .so. 
Love's Awakening-Romanza-J. Wesley Raffer

ty. 
Two mandolins and guitar, .SO. 

CUMMINGS & WILCOX, Greenfield, 
Mass. 

In Many Moods-Dance Caprice-A. A. Bahh. 
Mandolin and guitar, ,...a. 

B. E. SHATTUCK, Bnston, M .... 
Royal Blue March-S. F. Joseph. 

Two mandolins and guitar, .60. 
S. F. JOSEPH, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Columbine Waltz-C. F. Spangenberg. 

Four Standa~aA~~i~ No~ 1~~~~~;oSweet Home 
-Old Folks at Home- Nearer, 
My God to Thee-Massa's in the 
Cold, Cold Ground. Arr. by C. F. 
Spangenberg. 
Mandolin or violin, .SO. 

Four Standard Airs: No. 2. Auld Lang Syne
Blue Bells of Seotland-Old Ken
tucky Home-Annie Laurie. Arr. by 
C. F. Spangenberg. 
Mandolin or violin, .SO. 

Ragged Rastus-Two·step-c. F. Spangenberg. 
Mandolin and guitar, .50. 

C. F . SPANGENBERG, Colorado 
Springs. Colo. 

GUITAR. 
Riverside Waltz- ]' E. Agnew. 

Guitar solo, .30. 
Clover Leaf-Polka Caprice-J. E. Agnew. 

Guitar solo, .30. 
Cupid's Waltz-J. E. Agnew. 

Guitar solo, 30. 
May Flowers-Gavotte-]. E. Agnew. 

Guitar solo, .30. 
Little Conqueror-Waltz-J. E. Agnew. 

Guitar solo •. 30. 
Bonita- Polka-J. E. Agnew. 

Guitar 5010, .30. 
1..., Vinita-Wallz-J. E. Agnew. 

Guitar solo, .30. 
AGNEW MUSIC PUBLISIDNG CO., 

Des Monies, Iowa. 
Pokey Pete-Characteristic March-]. W. Ler

man. 
Guitar 5010, .30. . 

For the Flag-March and Two-step-J. Bodewalt 
Lampe. 
Guitar solo, .30. 

Men of Harvard-March and Two-step'-;"F. H. 
·Grey. 
Guitar 5010 •. 30. 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston .Mass. 
Old Nick's Fandango--X. O. Smee. 

Guitar solo .. 25, 
S. A. GREGG. Sedalia. Mo. 

Columbine Waltz-C. F. Spangenberg. 
Guitar 5010, .JO. 

Ragged Rastu ..... Two-step-c. F. Spangenberg. 
Guitar solo, .30. 

Cascade Waltz-C. F. Spangenberg. 
Guitar solo, .30. 

Four Standard Airs: No. I . Home, Sweet Home 
-Old Folks at Home-Nearer, My 
God to Thee-Massa's in the Cold, 
Cold Ground_ Arr. by C. F . Spang
enberg. 
Guitar solo, .SO. 

Four Standard Ai",,: No.2. Auld Lang Syne
Blue Bells of Scotland-My Old 
Kentucky Home-Annie Laurie. Arr. 
by C. F. Spangenberg. 
Guitar solo, .50. 

Home, Sweet Home and Var.-Arr. by C. F . 
Spangenberg. 
Guitar solo, .30. 

C. F. SPANGENBERG, Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 

VIOLIN. 
D. Mansfield's Violin School, First Book of Six

teen Technical Studies, .75. 
D. MANSFIELD, San Francisco, Cal. 

PIANO. 
Pokey Pete-Characteristic March- J. W. Ler

man. 
Piano solo, .50. 

For the Flag-Military March and .Two-step-J . 
Bodewalt Lampe. 
Piano solo, .50. 

Men of Harvard-March and Two-step-F. H. 
Grey. 
Piano soIa, .50. 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 
Columbine Waltt-Arr. by Mrs. e. F. Spangen

berg. 
Piano solo, .40. 

Ragged Rastu!t-Two-step-c. F. Spangenberg. 
Piano solo, .50. 

C. F . SPANGENBERG, Colorado 
Springs, Colo. 

ORCHESTRA. 
Men of Harvard-l\'larch and Two-step-F. H. 

Grey. 
Full orchestra, $I.oo. 

The Vixen-Galop-W. K. Whiting. 
Full Orchestra. $1 .00. 

Bell of Seville-Valse Characteristic-J. Bode
walt Lampe. 
Full orchestra. $r.50. 

TIlt Palms- Arr. hy R. E. Hildreth. 
Full orchestra. $r.so. 

WALTER JI\1...0BS, Boston. Mass. 
MILITARY BAND. 

The Vixen- Galop-W. K . Whiting. 
Full Military Band, .SO. 

Men of Harvard-March and Two-step-F. H. 
Grey. 
Full Military Band •. 50. 

Bells of Seville, Valse Characteristic-J. Bode- ' 
wal t Lampe. 
Full Military Band. $1.00. 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston. Mass. 
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AMONG THE ROSES 
.1. t . MANDOUII .• WALTZ. 8y W!'!'O . 8TAHL • . 
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AMONG THE ROSES 
r.~ITAR ACC. 

WALTZ. By W~ C . STAHL . 



Cupid's Victory 
Waltz 

• A.J.WRIDT 

:::::~:: i :.:r I; !'.: rl: : : I:~: I; ; ; I 
~:::;: I:' ~;I: :I~:;:rl: :.:,1::: I 

. ~:::; I:;: I:; : I:' ~;I: :1: ::rr, :.:;1 
~:: ~:: I::: I; l ; I: U [;' :;~I: ':': I;;:: I 

, t: :'::6 :1::': e::I:::li :,1: r~ 1 
TM.a Copyright lfCMIU by Walter Jacobs 

1 .,IiIA Co,~riKAt S.e""tl 
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CLOVER LEAF .. 
GUITAR SOLO. 

,Polka Caprice. 

J. E. AGNEVf, 



fShe Cadenza. 

MAY FLOWERS. 
GAVOTTE. 
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~~:fr A JaGobs' Latest PubliGations 
PLAYABLE IN ANY COMBINATION 

If you want a larger list to select from send for his COMPLETE CATALOGUE 

INSTRunENTATION AND PRICES 
nANDOLIN SOLO or VIOLIN ....•... 30 BANJO SOLO . . .... . .. . ...... . . .. .. 40 
2d nandolln .•. •. ... . .. IO OultarAce . . ... . ... ... IO Flute Obligato .. .... . . 15 
Jd nandolln ... . ...... IS Banjo Ace .. .• . .. ..... 15 'Cello Obllgato ........ IS 
nandola. (Octave) .. .... 15 Plano Ace .... .. . . . •• . 20 OUITAR SOLO . ... .. .. 30 

Piano Solo arrangements may be had to many of this list. 
Degrees.of difficulty are marked thus ; A, easy ; B, medium; C, difficult. 
Pieces marked thus • are also published for regular Orchestra 
For such numbers Cornet, Clarinet, Bass or any Orchestra part may be had at the 

price charged for Flute. 
Anyone of these pieces-will be mailed, postage free, on receipt of ONE HALF· the 

regular price (see above.) Stamps are acceptable: 
-Amolll' th.l'lo .... n . Caprice. (A.l •• · • ••.••• •• ·•· .Paul Eno 
-ADtar'. Intermeuo Oriental. (8 ) Dreyfus •• An. Walter Jacobs 
-&BY .... ' Schottische. (D) Allcn •••.•• Arr.Jacobs. Hi.ldreth 
-AaNmbly. n • • March and T wo-Step, {A) •....... Paul Eno 
-.tdau1D. T'ht. An Oriental Patrol. (8) . 

Kendall ••.••• ••••••• ••••••.• •••••••• . Arr. R. E. Hildreth 
.BehlDcl the ]lowulL March and Two-Step. (A) 

Allen .. .......... . .... : • •••• : • •••••••.•. Arr. WaUerJacob. 
1Jud4iD&'Bo ... The. Muurka. (A) ••• ••• ••••••••• ,...) . Weidt 
-confInL Carnival Polka •• (8) AlltlD .••.. Arr. Walter Jacobs 
-CUpid. OD Parade. March and Two-Step. (Al Geo. L. Lansin, 
.Darki .. ' Drill, The. Two.Su-p and Cakewalk. (B) 

Mel.Ule . . . .... .... . ..... .. ...... .... ... .. JacOba.Hildreth 
.DlDII::t1 DaDoe. The. Caprice Humoresque. (8) Geo. L. Lanaina
DlDah'.Ioine. Cakewalk. (A) •• •• ••• ••• • ... Geo. 1. Lansin, 
"Zl Amaatt. A MeJ:ican Soeoe • • (8) ••••••• •.• • Thos. S. Allen 
• .,haat PromeDl.de. A Toe Tickler. (A) .... R. S. Saunden 
Puohe",- Tambourine Dance. (A) . •••.•.... R . E . Hlldrwth 

.PO~~: .. ~.i~~.~~.~~~.~~~~~. Jt.~reth.Jacoba 

.I'ro.~ KiDr. The. March and Two-Step. (8 ) W. D . Kenneth 

-Ham;'If!i~: ~: .. ~.~~~~~~.s.~~.~~:. ~:'°t~~ld~tb 
.BO~~~ •. ~: . . ~~~~.~~~.~~~~.~x.".(:~ E. Hildreth 

.I40=:.~ .. ~~ ~.~~:~~~: .. ~.Arr. Wah er Jacobs 

·h~~.~ . • ~.I~~~~~~· •• ~~~ •• Arr. R. E. Hildreth 

·11lD11.EohOHo A Cocoanut Dance. (O) ...... R. Eo H ilctr.th 
~oia.D, Th • • Gavotte. (B) Farrand Arr. R. E. Hildreth 
.1laD.ana. C hillan Dance. (8) Mlu utt ... Art'. R. E. Hildreth 
·llarooDigram. Th.. March and TwO-step. (8) 

Allen ......... .. ... ......... .. . . . .... : .Arr. R. E. Hildreth 

..'~!~~!6~: ... ~f.~:'~. ~~~ .. ~.~:~~~PAJ~ki1dreth.lacobe 
·XenrXoD&l'Oh.Th •• :March and 1·'WO.Step. (B) R. E. Hildreth 
..ru.tary Kero. ne. March and T wo-Step. IA) W. D. KI!.nneth 
OuFDireotor. March. (Al BIa:eloW' .. ..... Arr. Walter l acoN 
· PepettL Vala FApaftol. (0)... . .. ... . ...... R. E. Hlldn:lh 
·Poke,. P.t.. Characteristlc March. tAl 

Lerman ... ... .... . . ... .............. ..... AlT. Waller Jacoba 
·Pride of the Prairi.. March and Two.Step. (8) 

Rolle.. .. . .. .. ........ • . •• . . ...... Arr. R. E. Hildreth 
·lIoutl:uml Puttm... SchotuJChe. (8) , 

Wheeler . .... .. .................. . ..... . Arr. R . E. Hildreth 
IIpeechra1. Th • • Galop. {A) . ...... . .............. A. J. Weida 

·'P'k~e~~: .~ .• : ... h!.~ .~~~. ~~~:~.~I;,..~coba.HlIdretb 
.Tiptopper, A. March and T wo-Step. (8) 

l:orey .. .. ....... .. .. ..... . . ...... .. .. Arr. Walter Jacob. 
·TID.tiaD Beaut,'. Caprice. (A) Rolfe •. An. Hildreth-Jaoobs 
.Verita.. March a nd Two-Step (8) Denamore 

Arr. R. E. Hildretb 
·Whip ad 8pur. Galop. (A) AlIen ...... Arr. Walter J aoobt 
·Whice cro., '1h.. March Oddity. (B) . .... ....... Paul £00 
.-yuoo Book. Wing Dance. (8) Godfrey.Arr. R. E. Hildreth 
.Zoplli.l. Intermezzo. (8) •••••• .••••• . •••• R. E. Hildreth 
.Zulu Xooll DUM. A Midai,bt Divenlon. (A) .. H. }~. Odel l 

W&LT.BB.1AOOBl'lIEW OATALOG11E of Maadolin. Banjo, Guitar and Piano MUlic II a book of S6 paa:n and contains 
117 l it Mandolin parts (miniature. but entirely complete) to hi. I. test Mandolin and Orcbe.tra publication .. be,idel several otheor 
~D TRlBel. no to those sending four 4) centl to pay pott8fte. 

Walter Jacobs 165 TRErtONT ST. 

BOSTON, ~ASS. 
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.. LOVE'S CONFESSION" 

fShe .. BRANDT •• 
The Prof ... lona.1 Ma.n'. Fa.vMlte 

Catalorue (or the asking 
AGBNCl lla ALLowaD 

WM. LEWIS 6. SON 
Manuracturers aud Sole Wholesalers 

220 W.b&ah Ave. CHICAGO 

Strlnp 'or the BANJO. 
VIOLIN and OUITAIt. 

The only ablolutely true .trlnp In tbe world. 
-Their life is about three times that of so.called be$t 
strings. They are moisture proof, perfect at every 
fret, will not stretch over five minutes. It costs I OC. for 
a sample which proves1be above statements. 
The F. J. BACON CO. BRISTOL. CONN •• U. S. A' 

BANJOISTS. 
If you want the finest tone Banjo Heads made, 

~~ci~f~~d ~~~~r~o i)::::; t~~~ fi:a~~e :o~gf~ 
sale by dealers . 

ItOOEItS nuslc HOUSE 
116 North Street. MIddletown, N. Y. 

TRUAX MUSIC CO. 

You are out of tune 
With the musical world if you do not use one of 
our adjultable briditc" 

"!andotin! and Guitars are not true in aU 
posit ions. This is especilllly noticeable on the 

,Mandolin on the A a.nd G strings and on the 
Guita.r on the Ba.ss s trings and the B string' if it 
is wire. 

Test 
your instrument by compa.ring the sound 
produced a.t the twelfth fret with the harmonic 
produced at the ·same fret They should be 
aUke in pitch. 

Tbe Truax Adjustable Bridge makes tbem 
absolutely correct. You would do 

Yourself 
A great favor by addressing a card to us tbat we 
may send you our latest catalogue describing 
tbis wonderful instrument. which will be sent to 
you absolut~ly free. Write 

TO-DA Y TO THE 

TRUAX MUSIC CO.t 
BATrLE CItEEK. mCH. 

Note-We handle all kinds o( musical supplies at lowest prica 
Write (or Catalogue. 

To Mandolin Club Play~rs 
If you want • showy club number 
in t he classical style. order the 

MERRY MONKS' CAPRICE 
By C. E. Pomeroy 

FROM 

C. L. Panee Music Co .• 5 E. 14th St .• New York 
Complete (or 2 Mandolins and Guitar, 9Oc. 

and 8d Mandolin or 2d Guitar parts. 
aoC. each. Discount half off. 

WEYMANN AND KEYSTONE STATE 
MANDOLINS, CU1TARS, 
BANJOS, ZITHERS, Etc. ... 

Keystone State Strings 

• 

Tbe Bllb &..Ddard o(Exc.llenClo(our 
roake loltnlmentll and 8trlllp Is 
knowta throu,bout the World. 

Five years fn!~m'ee:t wIth each 

Write (or eataloJUe. Liblrs.1 dlllManl to Htabll.bed Tudlen and 
Apnt&. 

H. A. Weymann I, Son. 923 Markel SI., Philadelphia, Pat 

THE BItUNOVEIt EDITION OF 

rtANDOLIN DUOS 
Iln!: worthy of your attention.. . 

Send 15c. for anyone. 
Send 40<:. for any three 
Send 75c. 'or any six 

of the follo wing : 
AUCH. WHERE ART THOU? 

Duo ~rone Ma ndolin ...•.....•. . ••. .. ... . 
CUBAN ROSe WALTZ. 

A Ref~~~81U~e: ······ · ········· · ·· ····· · ···· 
Duo ror one Mandolin .••• . ... •• . • • •.• . . • . .••. 

EVENINQ SONO. 
Duo for one Mando!in .' . ..•• • .•••••••••. . •• • •• 

ANDANTe C4PRlce. oAv6#e HL.O~~{Nfi.· · · ..... . ..... . . . .... . .. .. . . 
nARJ'"lIn~.rnFli.~o Style .......•••••••. . •••••. 

Full Ha rmony. Duo St yle ..... .... ... . . . .. .. . . 
8A Y view MARCH 

DANC~~~ H~r-:~nes Dco~g~~T' wAi. 1'Z:' .. .. .... . 
wHe~u~~~LiotlT ~u:L~~I.e '(r'a'n(a~ia:) " " ""'" 

Full H.rroony. Duo St yle. Meledywith left band pizz. 
A ReVERIB. 
ec"le~ ~RonnftiB 'piNes: '" ' .............. . . 

Full Harmony. Duo Sty le ... . .......... ...... . 

JOe. 

,oc. 

soc· 
JOe. 

And you will easily see why we are now on the third. eclltlon 
ortheentire catalolue. 

GEORGE W. THOMS 
pUBWnll8 

615-617 Oneida St. Appleton, Wis. 
Wb~ .ritin, to adnrti.en pieue mention Tile 0.4 ••••• 
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The 

Great ABT 
plays 

exclusively 

tbe 

Valentine Abt 

WASHBURN 
LYON & HEALY Makers, CmCAtiO 

JUST PUBLISHED H]AtM.:R~.bINDERsoN 
Por rbndulla ... d Oaltu 

LaI'RO (from Fantasia Impromptu) •••• • •.• •••• CM!t';' •• 6o ceDts' 
Vaavil. (S"edish Cradle SortK) • •••••••••• • StNbr6wZ • • ,.0 cent. 

For n.adolln and P"DO 
10 Lonely Momenta ••••••• . • . ... . •• . •••. " . .• Ole B~IJ. ,60 cent. 

~ offahove price. 
Snull. 

H. O. ANDERSON, S~'J Holyoke Block, Seattle, Waahi~oD 

IT WAS ABOUTTIME 
Is what every musician says who bas tried the new 

"TRIUMPH" 
V OLIN STRINGS 

"TRIUMPH" "TRllInPH" 
Baojl) Strings. Guitar Strings. 

Now tha t these three ltars hue at last succeeded in helng 
pluced on the market-the Triumph Strinp ar-e the yictnry of 

:,~~rllr:;.;:y~:?u~n:~~I:t~~i:~=l~r:~h~R;~ti~~!if. 
tenee. They are made regardlMtI of coal, exclu.iye1r. of choice 

;::;::tl~:~:'~~r~~ ~~~. :=~:~~:t~u~U~o~ll~rih:~~ 
P~C:: ~i'e~~Y .!~=\I~ :~~'~te without Ihem. 

There will be only "Triumph" ror thOH who u.e them. 
BV, ~LASTINO TltlunPH. 

Ir your ~~: S:1ei:1~~~~~ ~o:~:~..f:tu~~r,.~:ri~;: Uolled 

CAl HARMONY BE TAUGHT BY MAIL? 
Do you want to learn to Compose and Arranp Musid If 

so, lend :II·cent stamp for tria.1 1esson. Notblnl' to pay u.atll 
JOu haTe had 3 trial1essons. 11 these lessons do not Conmce 
you that ),0. will •• cceed-tben, they are free. Don't write 
un_ you hue a thorough knowledp of the rudiments of 
music. and ... n bu.I .... 

0." WILCOX (BarmOBlat), 

1689 Broad.W.~ New York CltJ 

Subscribe to the 

First Monthly MaR:azine 
o.voled 10 the Banjo, MandoUn. 
GuItat. VioUn .ad Mandala. JA JA 

The 
Troubadour 

Published in the interest of Banjo, M&Jldolin, 
Guitar and Violin players all over the world. 
Sent POlt free for twelve months, '1.25. 

BARN ES & MULLINS 
3 Rathbone PIau, Odord Sired, 

Load"", w. England 

WHAT SHALL I READ? 

The Western Musician 
An Up-to-Date Paper for 
All Classe.. of nusicians 

TIMELY ARTICLES 0000 nuslc 

A Flr.t·C.... ~aper 

SOC. a Year 
Send for Sample Copy 

THE' WESTERN MUSICIAN 
DIXON, ILLINOIS 

O---.){$ 
.orrl.oa ..... te., "'teel· .1 ___ doU.·B_Jo 1'Ot.raD. 
\..c1 co be U..SD . .. t \ODed lDRnlmeDl ID the world lor .an aDd elQ~ 
tlH. Orne. ror &ad t)rcheI¢n..L PRIOR, 1.-90. 

A. COSnAR. ~o\=~~.:. . 'l~~D~~b~Il=;m= 
302 Elm Street, New Haven. CODn. :JR-:;07.'l:/~~b .. If.wy~:,:c..tr.beH. "d4~JAlOI 

W1I ... writlal to "'NrtIeen P ....... t&. 'I"Il. 0. ...... 
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TO CADENZA READERS. 

A 50 Cent Mandolin Book for 35 Cents. 
bark Mlldolll Album, No. I 
Tale o(Bumble Bee, Match and 

fwo-Step. 
In. C!lay orne" (A Novelehe). 
lIy r.~:r~~n:~d ·f:~rSrep~los.om 
Pretty Mollie ShaDDon, Waltz. 
It. Darkey Potpourri, t.:oon Med 

D.~:!"r the White Rat.. (Char. 
acteristic). 

Head Lioer, Medley OTertuU. 
Z.moD.~ An Arabian Intermezzo. 
Monte Carlo, Waltz, 
Mirabella, a Mexican Serenade. 
In Beauty'. Bower, An Idylle. 
America'. Pride, March 
A Trip ' hroulh Dixie . 

T~~UoAnmm.«mU" 
of }at mandoUn parts sdectccI from 
our MmdoUn OrcbeJtra arranle
meobbyT.lP. Trloka .... Floer 
collec:tioo of mandoUn mudc: can-
001 be found. 

,JI.,JI.,JI.,JI. 

Pub for 20d MaodoUo, Gullar, 
&hodola, Boojo, Flub, CeDo and 
Plano can be had in sheet form, 
but Dot 10 book form. 

,JI.,JI.,JI.,JI. 

WlIlIlrk Mlndolln "bUll 110. 2 
Tale 0 • Be •• hell, March and 

Two.Step. lntro. Heidelberg. 
Stein sonl'. 

Nlreer Alley, Cake·Walk. 
The Barrymore. Waltles. 
My Sulu Lulu Loo, March and 

Two·Step. 
FaUln, March. 
The Charmer, Waltzes. 
Glide h ccentr~ue , Caprice. 
"h~:J:UceMarc~~ldom , Charac-
Diana, Oriental Serenade. 
Southern Girl, Gavotte·Caprice. 
SUltan ofSulu, Selection. 
PompadOUr, Gavotte. 

The Cbaperon., Selecttun. 
O •• la, A Caravan Epl.!ode 
Barnyard Frolic.., March and 

Two-Step. 
M. WITMARK & SOlS, 

DaDce oftbe Marionette • . 
At Sunri.e, Idyl1e. 
Zinl'ala, Dance EspaJ(noie. 
Dance ofthe Goblin • . 

Fro" puddle. , Characteristic. 
Iria, A Greek Intermezzo. 
My Dixie Queen, l'olka Two-

swe~t:~ioyerl Waltzes. 

WITIIARK BUILDI1I6, 
N. Y. 

Prince of )-Ulen, Selection. 

~1~;:dnokre6a7~ue~:~tlon. 
~h!t~J~i~~;.~~~!tb~~~ir l lle. 

Send For Complete:Catalog, "The Trav ler" and Monthly Bulletin. 

This Is the PIece You Hear 
ALL AROUND 

A ,.+ N.-f 
ANONA 

· ·N+ .., A ,. 
• 1.00.'&,'1 la4~.lr!e~~io~~-::::f by VlvLu Grey 
JllUltttllllt lJolo ., • . 30 TWo llII.odolloll,Gultar.Piuo • . 71\ 
III'. aI J"."ilollo • • . .0 Piaoo Accompaoimlot .•. . 2:'1 
)I&altolia .OUIl .. r ...0 Ban," Solo . . . . 6() 
T .. oJrllaod-iinIAOulw; 60 8aolfiAPiuo.. . ' 711 » .. doli , . Plaon . . W Zltb., . . • . . M 
Two Mt.nd"lInll. Piaoo, eo Ha~ra 2d )(t.ndoJln . . . 21"1 
JluttOlln,nulla' A "i. no, 60 Extra Quit" Partl . • . . to 

8 .... Ef ·IA.L-UALF OFF TO OADENZA REAOERS 

NEW aUITAR SOLOS (Easy) 
Riverside Waltz . ................... .......... }. E. Agnew 
Clover Leaf Polka Caprice. . . .. . }. E . Agnew 
Cupid's Waltz.... ..... . .. .. .... } . Robert Morris 
May Flower. Gavotte . .. ..... ......... ''' ' . } . E.Agnew 
Little Conqueror Waltz .... .. ......•. ,' .. . .. }. Robert Morris 
Bonita Polka ............ .. .... .. .... .... . .. ..... } . E. Agnew 
La Vinita Waltz ... ... .... . ..... .. .......... .... }. E. Agnew 

Price, JOe. each. S.mpl~ Coplea, lOco each 

Banjo players Interested in the Universal Notation will 
send name and address ror booklet and sampleso( music rree. 

The Agnew Music Publishing Co. 
Des Molnea, Iowa, U.S. A. 

"ENCORE" 
Electric Ballet Dance, by E . H . FREY 

arr. for Two Mandolins and Guitar . 
Sure to win an encore. Copy of same 
will be sent to any address on receipt of 
25c. post paid. (Stamps accepted.) 

Sole Selling Agents 

Published by LEO. FEIST C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO., 
II I'&IST BUlLDII'G," 134 Wett no.tnet, .e. York NEW YORK. 

When writinl' to adnrtiHr. plene mention The C.de .... 
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IHE :ORPHEUM BANJO 

ORIOINAL 
ROUND TONE 
PATENTED 

Price, $60.00· ~~~~E~J:':ISH , "~ .• 
UNEQUALLED .. 
MADE " BY 

RETTBERG & LANGE, 
115 to 121 East 13th Street, 

Don't Exptct 
Jfnytblng 

Less than perfect satis.. 
faction if you buy the 

"Unlversal" M.andolln. Guitar or Banjo lIIethcids 
By CLAR_Nca L. P A RTBB 

t he best so-cent books ever publish~ 

Finest Plates 
Best Paper and PrIntlnl: 

Clever Title Pal:es 
Contents Practical. Thoronl:h and 

Comprehensive 
No other So cent In~tructlon books can compare with 

the" Universal " 
Trade prices on application 

C. L. Partee Music Co., 
a Eut Fovtee.atll Street 

NatloD.1 Head, .. rt,.. " NEW YORK CITY 
t~:z~r!~~~I~~rt~:dvbO~~jo Line . 

NEW YORK. 

E. H. Frey's New and Or iginal 
Composit ions 

FOR THE MANDOLIN 
aUITAR AND BANJO 

A Valuable Additiott to the Teacher'. Portfolio. 
Add tbese to your Repertoire.. 

I THE " LOVELL DIAMOND " MARCH-Mando-
lin and Guitar...... .. . . .................. .40 

~ THE GONDOLIERS ' SERENADE-Mandolin 
and Guitar . • . . .......... . .•.• . ....•.. . •• • .25 

3 OVERTURE-CONSERVATORY-Gultar Solo •. 60 
,. VIT ASCOPE MARCH-MandoUn and Guitar.. .a5 
$ GRAPHOPHONE MAZURKA-Mandolin and 

Guitar .•.. . ..............................•• ,.0 
6 THE BOWLI NG CLUB MARCH-Guitar Solo. .,.0 
1 THE HARMONIC CLUB MARCH-B.njo and 

Guitar ••. . .• . .. .. . ... •.. ...... . . .. ••....••• ,.0 
8 THE stauBERT CLUB (Medley Ovcrture)-

Guitar Solo ...•..........•.•......•.•..•. .,.0 
.! g~ CHI~~~ rlR~rt~D~n:d·o'. .,.0 

r ••••• . • . ••• . .•. •.••• . .•• • •• • .$0 
J 1 TH fR DANCE-Guitar Solo with 

12 AM~N~o¥HE °l~lli~s:.:.;· M~~d~il~~' ~~d' G~i~ .,.0 
(characteristic) •. . ... ..••. .. .. . . . •.•.. ...•• .50 

13 ENCORE-(Elcctric B.net n.nce)-2 Mando-
lin. and Guitar.................. ..... ... .. .50 

d.~e'Alfi~e:in;~ea~h:~. z:fl~g~O~b'ov~ti~bitru·~~nt~';;::: 
nounce Mr. Frey •• rr.n~ment •• nd compolition. amon, 
the but that c.n be obt.ined in tbi. country. ' 

They are e.pedaUy .uitable for tcacbin,. tbe p.rlor 
.nd the concert room. • 

PUBLISHERS 

C. L. PAR.TEE MUSIC CO. 
5 Eat 14th S t reet 

When writinr to advertisen plene mention T h e O.de •••• 
New York City. 

c--~-~ ---------~------~--.-
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Cupidietta 
The latest anrf ,best intermeuo ever pub. 
lished Composed by Th~o. M. Tobani and 
conceded by him to be his best work. Pub. 
lished for full club. 

SlImp II: Mandolla Part 
'SC. 

Waldmere 
March and Two Step by F . H . Losey. It 
has a wonderl ul swing and it would be 
"tmost impossible to find one which is 6uch a 
universal favorite. Specially adapted for 
mandolin. Published for full club. 

Price, Mandolin Solo Part, 
'SC. 

Free New Ca talogue, just issued, of 
Mandolin Club Music, with sample 

part.s, etc. Free to anyone sending to 

.. to 10 Fourth Av e. 
New YO~K Carl Fischer 

For Solo and Orchestral Work 
NEW PROCESS 

BlaGk Diamon~ Strin~s 
FOR 

Violin , Viola, Cello, Mandolin, Oultar, 
and all small Instruments 

These strings are made by a ne\v method 
in string winding and embody many im
provements hitherto unknown. They are 
desi~ned to supply the highest class of 
musIcians, and are strongly commended 
by the most eminent artists of the day to 
whom they have been submitted . 

No expense -or care has been spared to 
make the New Process Black Diamond 
Strings perfect. They will satisfy to the 
utmost the wants of the most exacting 
soloist -and Orchestral player. 

Style 638 

Price 

Waldo Mfg. Co. 

57 

$90 

NATIONAL nUSICAL ST~INO CO. 
New B~UNSWICK, N. J. 

Saginaw, rlichigan 
, Vht:n w~iting to advertisers please mention The V.d e n . a.. 
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lit HITI It. Barn.Dance IN OLD ALABAMA by Dox Cru~er 
NOTe - Bot. of t ..... D •• be,. .,. flllely ...... - reel by I o. WITHE!RS 

". ...... and PI ... o I ........ nt-n ... c ala aI •• ya be M 4.NH 4TTAN MUSIC PUB. CO. "'andolln Orchestra 
T •• n. ... II.. ntunled to .. I' aot .. tua.c:tory 671...u1IiatonAve .• New York hscludlnlr. 

IUId 0_lt8r Juat Out B E A U MAR I E Caprice- Flute. Violin . Cello, or a..joa.d PIaao A On-nUeby Harp, etc. 
250. ..at,. 8.!o.C.,nH DOc. 

It tell. the drculation of aU the Oewlpapen. 
It tella the circulation. cornell.,. 
It b rniRd and retaued twice a JUS. 

Price II'lyo Dollan .. CO.l. 
Delly.J'tI. CarPI .... Pal •• 

NEW CUITAR MUSIC 
Lat,,, _. 8ul QMjtuili,., by :nw F.fNW"i/, A"'luwl 

HannoDI., Walts M lo BT Walter Buth Prloe,.¥) 
".oID_drat (Nodume) ...... ~ 

OroIII' 8010 .. 5) . ,. .. ... 
.. .>II 

ZeUab{A Roo •• .30 
~taSchnttt • _o or .. JIO =': ~~~LW80::':: ~:OD;~tt .. ~ 
heml_, o~ 8010 ~! O. 8. J?:e1&DO .40 
g:~-:;-&~n~·'%lo8010 :: ~ 
Orand Oona.rt Solo .. .&0 

DiM»tnf1 so~. S-t by "uul ;.tjaid, cIliA wi'!. twa".. 

WM· O. PETERSON. CO. 
la Carter .treet Everett, ••••• 
I MAKE VERY GOOD 

G-"U..:I.. -t;s,lP& 
~~~cbfi~;;~':a~: ~rit~: r:;;~ ~~r e~;~pti:~ 
and special prices . 

•• E. AOODE, 
288 Weat .rle Street Ohlo_.o, III: 

I .. til rrint ynur New V~ar'1 Cards 
like this, at these low Pricel 

POSTPAID 

;~:: :' .:~ /.: :: a: 

'Wm. ~. (!trll.e, 
111.0011",. Cf). "e. 

Send for lilt of VIOLIN PIECES reviled by 
HENRV .5CHRADlBCK, and PIANO PIECES 
flnlered by ALBX. RIHM. 

BANJO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR 
Can be luooel.ully taur;r;ht hy mail. Every pupil Ketl iDdi· 
.idual attention. No printed sheetl. I am prepared allo to 
remark position., finltering. etc., and add any hints that will 
simplify a ny diffi t ult selections, Address, with stamp, 

nVRON A. BICKFORD 
465 Mala .5beet Sprlalfleld, n.... 

.. WRIOHT'S PEBRLBSS" STRINOS. 
..~«tIuCJuIl~d," BUT "1M &11." 

BanJo Gut. IOC. 30 (or .2.00. Ranjo .. thl, SII,.er on Silk, IOC. eath 

~~~:~' ~08~rI.~!~. :c~~I~;a;~iin~u!r,a~~I~:. ~!~t 
- iJosTPAID-

WII_II"J,t/11u &11 MtuI •• tul I. SI."J c-url PilcA. . 

NEW CATALOGUES FREE 
S.acIAL RATUto dealeR, teachers and clubs. Order of II"), 

dealer or jobber, or direct (rom the maker. 

LOU.e F. WRIOMT, Sta, A, Wln.ted, Conn . 

A Moolhly Journal lor 
Prolealooa1a and Ama· 
teu.. 01 Banjo. Man· 
cloUD and Gullar. ,If. ,If. 

JI. JI. 
PUBLISHED ON THE 15th OF THE MONTH 

JI. JI. 

BY W. E. TEMLETT 
31 Clstll St., Dl!ord St., Loalloa W., Ellilid. 

Yearly SubscrIption $1.00 post free. 
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Pleasing ud ProgressiI8 losle (or the landolln 
8y A. LtiPES. 

~AlI pieces are marked complete with the proper tremolo. 
~ST PVBLI8IDD-Jla.a4oU. PoUo B •• 2 ot Lo,..' Ducw 

~1f:r~~~~b~·~~bl~;:~~:s."~I:tt~a~~=i:I~~~ G:h~W; 
Clcb, aDd tellchmg purposes. 

Folio of Mandolill SOlus . ... ..•.•..... Pnee, '1 .00 
Folio 01 :ad Mandolin Parlt........ . . . . . .. .75 
Folio o f Guitar Accompaniment.. . . • . .... .75 
Folio of Piano Aocompanlmf'ntl . •.. " .." 100 

Lope,' Gaiter 1'0Uo A-Thit lolio contain. 14 original Solos. 
All easy and pleasina: pieces. 

~~~~ ~ ~dU~lt~IAc'Co'mpa~ime~f.: : : : 'P,r;ice, • :~ 
The best and most practical mUI'lc for teachinK purposes . 

.sead tor .,. "ra. and co_plate ClllaIosue. 

ANTONIO LOPES. Pubiliher. 
488 Pac.Hc S, ..... , BItOOKLYN. N. Y 

NEW PATENT 

Citaharp Charts Count 
THE TIME 

Every one intending to study music should 
begin with the Citabarp, the slmplest . easiest. 
cheapest, most interesting and instructive of a ll 
instruments. Plays botb melody and accompani
ment, and charts teach you to count. 
~ee them at music stores or write for free 

booklet. 

AUDET MUSIC CO. 
,B, Tremont St. BOSTON. MASS 

Lo~~ ba~n~t~~y:u don't know tbe ~ 
merits of the 

"IDEAL" Guitars and 
. Mandolins 

Gel acquainled with them at once. It will pay you well. 

~:'~~~n~:I~~n~~:~~~ ~:t a~~~~e';!~~ ;~[e~igt;r!11~ 
make exclusive agencies with i!O()(J standi! i! professionals 
and dealers. Catalogue free on application. 

AUO. CARLSTEDT 6: CO., Mfrs. 
CRYSTAL LAKE. ILL. 

'i D Great Hand to Plag" 

Armstrong's music is always trump when play· 
ing Mandolin, Banjo or Guitar. 

Armstrong'. ProCteaslve Clas. Studlea. 
So cents per book for ea.ch instrument. 

Arm.tronc'. Advanced Cia.. Studies. 
A new series for club teaching-Book I-for either 
Mandolin . Hanjo or Guitar, SO cents per book. 

JOS. W. STERN 6: co. 
34 East list Street Ne ... York City 

A New One 
By E. H. FREY. 

The Eagles Waltzes 
TWO MANDOLINS AND GUITAR. 

75 Cent •• 

c. L. PARTEE MUSIC COMPANY. 

NEW YORK. 

Photo-Engravers 
Electrotypers 

Fine HaH-Tone and Line Engravings 

SEND US YOUR W ORK FOR JiST/MATE 
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11111111111111111111111111~_ 

I I I ESTABLISHED 1869 I 
I . I 

I Robert Teller, Sons & Dorner _ 
I I 
_ First Music Printers by _ 
I the Lithographic Process in America , 
I I 
I I 
I I I LithograDhers I 
I Music Engravers · 1 
I and Printers 1 
I I 
I I 
I TYPE PRINTING. MUSIC TITLES BY ANY PROCESS. FACILITIES I 
I AND SERVICE UNEQUALED. SEND US YOUR MSS. FOR I 
I ESTIMATI¥S. LARGEST MUSIC, PRINTING PLANT IN AMERICA. I 
I I 
I I 
_ 224-232 West 26th Street _ 
I New York City I 
_ i Telolphone 2333-18th Stred .._ 

1111111111'111'111111111111111 
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There's a Chill in the Air thaM .. .rwg~~;,"·' 
.. G:!T READY FOR BUSUUS " 

We carry a fullllneof ever)'thing a mandolin. banjo or guitar 

:::~~~~~~~ft~~~r:~; f~~l~ w~:1d~~e ~I~~. tS:n~O~~~~!~ 
b~~:'llab(;t:J~Ch~r ;~~!~ou~e~h~~~I'l"!~eIY tnr::e~~1 ~I~~ 

BAUM· HUMPHREY ·CO. 
411 St. Clalr Street CLBVELA.D, OHIO 

Old Nick's Fandango 
GU ITAR SOLO BV X, Q. SME£ 

Old Nick'. fa vorite tune!! are a ll of the "quick and devllillh" 
order , full of cute, c,ltchy tricks, and 1l0 L hard to learn or hard to 
play. This is olle of them. 

Price, 25 ,CRt.. Regular ~iscount ll . Teachers send cards. 

S. A . CRECO. Sedalia, Mo. 

(prominmt ttae6tr6. 
ALLEN. MRS. LOUJEJ.(~N:r~hj~;t~S~~~;ri~oi~ ,LoNu~~~T' 

j3UiCHARD. ROY W'O BD"Jgga~~rtf~~nSt~~~D Y,tt:d 
B ARTH, WM., 62 Babcock Street, HartfordConoectkut 

B LOOMEY, B. A.-Ranjo, Mandolin nnd GuitAr Teacher 
MOlen' XXX Superfine lianjo heads '4 inch, 7'sC. 

. 6 inch, goc .. poBl paid. 9A Elm St., Manchclller, N. N. 

H ELLHAKE, MISS. :n~Apt~~· 4!~3N~~~'sf.~t~~~l:L 

H A :!~~l' ~·:~th~t\~at~:t:~D:I.~NI!:: ~~k.ughIY 

H ENDERSON, Eo)., Banjo, Ma:7~~1~1;:1~1~:.!pi~tSbufi' Pa. 

KERR, £. J. , Ba.ajo, Mandolin and GUitar. ~~ Academv St. PoulChkrep.ie, New York. 

I.,o~~SPut'~~e~:l~;~c~n~8J'pac'ii~ s~.~lb~~k~::::'N~~ 

.M ATTISON, c . s., 1~8iJait?S;~i.~:~~~lfo:I~~-¥!i~in 

p RIlo<;"~sA~n~en~I?~n~?~ t!hn~rc a:a a~~o~i~;cJu~~'~~ 
Write for terms a nd particulars. S67 Main St ., East Orange, !Ii . J. . 

SI.E~!~ria~t.:t!~~en r.:~d~~~~~ ~~~e~~.ention to 
154 "'est I~th Street, New YorltCity. 

/tow, Accepting Concert Engagemenb 
En-Tour for Season 1903·1904 

Miss FANN/E HEINL/NE 
America's Createst Lady Banjoist 

Miss Heinline has been engaged as one oi the 
principal soloists of C. L. Partee's Grand Festival 
Concert, New York, January 29. 1904. 

Her Performance Ie Unrlyaled 
Repertoire Includes the best classical and popular 
selections. 
Will appear on programs with otber talent. 

Add,.. •• CHAS. E. HEINLINE, .anager 
12G West Twenty.Third Street, New York City 

STERLING 
STRINGS 
FOR MAIIDOLIII, GUITAR 
VIOLIII AIIO BAII.JO # # 

Are bel!>t. ~ause tbe wire from wblch 
t.hey nrc mude Is of t.he lIntlst. g rude nnd 
I ~ druwlI "hroujth dlnmond (Ues. lhus In· 
Hurlng accuracy o f tune and unusual 
Htn;mgt.h. . 

S AMPLe: ""tC ' 0,. THe: A.KIPIIO 

w. J. DYER &; BRO. 
23'1 Dyer B ' ld' g. at. Paul, Minn. 

MEYER MandOlins and Cultars 
are made (or players wanting the BEST 
instruments money can buy . '1 he (oremost 

artilll use them and RECOM 'tEND them 10 playera wanting 
the bestlO be had. For this reuon we are c..:OMPELLED to 
make them perfect. Send fo,. Catalogue D. 

FRED C. MEYER & CO. 
WEIDT, A. J .,BlU1jo':sa;1:::i~~~I!a~t~ikt:;:~:. ~i.ol~n' 823 Arch Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

TR:V A .5BT OP 

C E GRODE'S . Unrivalled Hand-mad. 
•• . .5TRINOS for 

Oulter (6Oc.1 and Mandolin (SOC.) b)' mall 
Prte.lIn IUICl DetaU. 

H. E. BRINTON., SOLE AOENT 
II ... WALNl1'f STR:BBT. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

-----------------------
TO T&&VHE8S. The c.l.brat.«S O .. It.ar Oolllpotlltlnlli aDd 
ArTaDjfemlnti 01 O. O. I.IM .. , ." n"w publpMd 10 .h ... , lonn uad 

:r:J:~:)~. ~h~·~~-::d~hl~"=':rf~'!il-=~~·!n~ ~w.q 
~I.. VoliowlDJr I. 11_ wlLb prieN RelNl&J' dillCtnlDtI to te&eb,.,. .. 1ai 

l: r.::~~:~:~!!r:t~f:~'i:~)L~lab!) . =: 
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A NEW DEPARTURE IN 
MANDOLIN CONSTRUCTION 

£. [. Partt¢' S 
}lmtritan [utt· 

Invented by G. H. BLI\>IR 

Patented in the United State. of America, July 28,1903. Patented in Great Britain 

The mandolin with the violin tone. Shaped like a lute-built like 
a fiddle. Made on the principle of a genuine Stradlvarlu .. violin. 

Looks different, sounds different, is shaped differently from any other instrument 
of the mandolil\ family and is made to play upon, not for ornamental purposes. 

This instrument embodies the only radical change ever made in the mandolin as 
a musical instrument. 

Other mandolins are much alike, no matter what make they may be
whether flat or oval shaped, because their sound-boards and bracing are practically 
the same. 

The sound-board of the American Lute (tbe top) is constructed on the Italian 
violin principle, according to the laws of vibration and the science of acoustics, with 
the sound hole on the side instead of the center, and has the bass-bar properly placed. 

The entire construction, shape, bracing and design of the top, or sound 
board, Is patented and can not be used by any other manufacturer. 

One style only-one price. Price, $40.00 net. 
Special Sole Leather Case, $5.00 net. 

Agencies will be allowed to reliable teachers and dealers. 

TERMS ON APPLICATION 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO. 
Sole manufacturers under the patents for 
the Uni~ed States and Great Britain. 

5 East 14th Street NEW YORK CITY 

When ..,ritinr to ~dvcrti.cr. please mentiod The C.de •••. 



6'he Cadenza-Advertising. 

" BllAU11PUL LULLABY .ooNQ 
.. Sleep and Rest, Illy Little Child" 

By BeST 4t DOLBY 
will be mailed (ree 10 a ll rea.den of T Ha CADUfZA who MOd ~Sc: 
for a year', lub8Criplion to 

THE nUSICAL IDEA 
A monthly paper devoted 10 mUl ic. Address, 

MUSICAL IDeA, Oreenvllle, Tenn. 

M
OV •• 'a The onl, ••• to-dat. OD.... Duo methOdJ:!ubh.b~. ·"aIL•• i~:'~.Ll: ~~~~~~ 

MufoUn Pier. T he only hand polished and 
ben led pick on the market. Sample dozen, 

trpOD~~e~~~a~:t~~~r ~ 0:: •. s:ma:le ~:;,~ 
each Ioc. A c"PJ each of t he abo", pubhca 
tIOD' and one dozen plcks,6sc •• cuh or M. U. 
Address 

fRANK Z. MAFFEY. lnd lan lpoll •• Ind . 
8M the PoiDt . 

INTRODUCE THE MUSICAL WORLD 
Published by 

ARTHUR p, SCHMIDT 
To the Musical People of your town. Address 

THE MUSICAL WORLD 
146 Boylaton St., Boaton, Maaa. 

m. JAPANESE G.m~lllt STRINGS 
T hey hAlve three urnes the vol ume and harmony of any other 

and ulually wear one to three ycan. Finest bell metal Wire, 
wrnpped: the ooly strings polished smooth lor fioge n og. repre
seotinl( guld strin"s . Cuts 01 stri ngs and Kuita r simplifi ~ rt 

fiKu red me thod. 28 pOKes. sample copy scnt./ru. 
CROIIX'S J(USIC STRIIIG FACTORY. Battle Creek, Mich. 

In Many Moods 
(DA NCe CA P R ICE) 

Composed by A. A. BABB, of the celebrated 
Boston Ideal t (ub, to a ppear at the New York Grand 
Fest ival Concert announct'd in the CADENZA. Mr. 
Babb's fame as a composer. is a guaran tee of the excel· 
lence of th is. h is laltsl (o1llpositioll. 

Mandolin Solo, 30 Cents 
Oultar Part, 10 Cents 

Usual Discount. 

B. E. SHATT UCK, n usic Publisher 
NEW BeDFORD, M ASS. 

Small stock of Mandolins, Guitars and Banjos 

for sale-Bargair J. F. Saul, care THE CA-

DEN ZA, 5 East 14th St., Ne~ York. 

THE KEYNOTE 

A Magazine of MUSIC, 
SOCI ETY and the STAGE 

PUBLIS H ED MO NT HLY 

P nce, Sl per Year;" Ad/lance 

Largest guaranteed circulation 
of any magazine of its kind be
tween New York and Buffalo 

SUBSCRIBE Now. 

Addrtll 

THE KEYNOTE 
304 Carroll St. , Elmira, N. Y. 

DE GEORGE'S LAT EST HIT 

rIusic Thoughts 
" BANJO I MITAT I O N ," FOR O NE MAND OLIN ONLY 

In t his beautifu l piece t he young vi r tuoso in · 
troduces how to imitate the banjo. It teaches 
hisstyJeof mandolin plectrum and fascinatin g 
ha rOlouy. I< De George proves to be one of 
the marvels of the day. "- York Dill/y, 1903. 
Do not miss trying De George's composi tions. 

Stml /sf' . i" stamps ami il 'will /u stili ")1 rt/llrll lIIaii 

ADDRESS 

C. L . PARTEE M USIC COM PANY 
NEW Y ORK 
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I HAVE ENABLED SCORES TO OET $50. BANJOS, 

MANDtlLJNS AND OUITARS FREE. I can d. Ukewlse I., • 
limIted number in any 

city or town. l'or par1ic~lar •• pricollit or the wond .. rful FARLAND WOOD RIM 
BANJO, catalogue of music &c., address, A. A. PA~LAND, Plalafield, N. J. 

Genuine "J. O. S." Instrument.s 
If you bave a SPECIAL SOLO Oultar, Mandolin or BanJo made by J. O. Schroeder, lu East 

17th Street, New York, ),ou can feel safe to say you have th~ best obtalDuble. l uvt'sllgate and ),ou 
will find that all the leading players use and recommend the Schroeder as the Standard of Perfection. 

Are .U hand-made and cost Ie .. than many advertised factory instruments 
1.'eacbers will find these the best to recommend to pupi1s, because every ins'trurnent is ready for 
concert use when it reaches them. They do not warp or crack; bave the easiest action; perfp.ct in 
every respect. Send for catalog free. J. O. SCHROEDER 
USE THE SPEI::IAL SOLO BASS STRINGS 

MUSIC TEACHERS W ANTED_American Teachers' Bureau 
St. Louil, Mo. 27th ye.ar-. 

AMERICAN COLLEGE AND PUBLIC SCHOOL DIREC· 
TORY. SI. Louis, Alo. 26th volume. 

10 East 17th Str.eet, ~ New York 

POPULAR MANDOUN, DU08 
By M. 1... HULL 

LULLABY, (" A T""-"). 40C 
MARCAROLLE, (" 1M ClffUhIr'er6 /JreaM" ) 40C 

ln~~~~la Il,~~~t tra~~~nf;~ ~~e:1l~~~0~: ~~ ~:r'~~ 
M. L. HULL, Mandolinist and Composer 

818 8..-4 Street NeWARk N,J . 

NEW MUSICAL PUBLICATIONS FOR SEASON 1903-1904 

Teachers, Amateurs and Students will find many of these numbers just suited '0 their wants 
TWO EXCELL"ENT TEACHING PIECES FOR THE 

MANDOLIN. 

AURELIA MAZ~R~~~:nd"oli~·~~d guitar .... . . 60 
QUEEN CITY MARCH-Mandolin and guitar- ..• .85 
TWELVE ORIGINAL COMPOSITIONS AND AR· 

RANGEMENTS FOR THE BANJO. . 
.Y CUUHc;& L. PAaTD. 

Secretal7 and Treasurer the American Guild of Banjo
ists, Mandolinistl and Guitari.ts. 

ALL OP "SOlUM DnrICULTY. 
CALANTHE WALTZ-Banjo solo... •.•••.. .. •. . • .85 
ELODIE WALTZ-lor 2 banjos.... ............ .85 
FLOW·RET FORGET ME NOT GAVOl'TE-l ., 

xlT'bW;.t GALOp'::i .~;. S· b·.'njo~::::::::::::::: :~~ 
LAUREL WALTZ-lor 2 banjos...... .. ........ .60 

~g~5L~T Brs-l~OR~(~~~ ~n~snb~~' Md: .86 

PI~t~D\LLOI ~CnAOTTi~cEi~i' ~~':2 . b~j~;:: ::~ 
~~~~Gll'I~~ ~8h~m~CH~~n!~'2' b~~jo~:: ::~ 
SILVER BELL POLKA-lor 2 banjo ••• ••.•..•• . • 50 
VOLONTAIRES MARCH-Banjo .010............ .60 

EXCELLENT TEACHING PIECES FOR THE 
BANJO. 

.Y w. P. CUAV ..... 
All pieces marked • are arranged for two banjo., but 

are complete u solol. . 
·CBARACTERISTIC WALTZ . •••.•••. .. •.•....•. 85 
-RETURN llJMitCH... . ........... .. . .. ......... .85 
SUPERIOR MARCH...................... . ... . . . •• 
REVERIE •........... .. ......•...•••••..•...•.• .80 
·POPULAR SCHOTTISCHE.......... .. .... ... . . .80 
-EASY WALTZ .•.....••••••.•••. ••• ••••••••••••• 20 
-PAVORITE SCHOTTISCHE ... .....•• . ..• . .• '" .so 

THREE SELECT NUMBERS FOR MANDOLIN AND 
BANJO. . 

IY CLARSHCS L. PAaTItIt. 
PRAIRIE ROSE WALTZ-Mandolin with banjo 
acc.... . . . ...... . ... ... .•..... . ... . .... ..•..• .85 

SWEET SMILES WALTZ-Mandolin with banjo 
acc ......•.....•. . . ........................• • 85 

VIOLET WALTZ-Mandolin with banjo acc...... .86 

POPULAR BANJO MUSIC. 
By Noted Composer .. 

All of medium difficulty. 
DE ANGELIS WALTZ-Dan Polk. (Arr-. by C. L 

Partee.) 1 or I bsnjos......... . . .............. .110 
ROSEBUD-Sons and Dance Schottisc:be. Dan 

sJo~' S¥'RIN~ }ic=la~tep~~ 1 (Ar~. bb;jOC: . L .50 

MbittEe.( W ~i.¥Z~~H: C~~~i'~i~ . 'i ~~. 2 . b~~i~;' ::~ 
ORIENTAL WALTZ-E. N. Guckert. 1 01' 2 banJO" .150 
WATER LILY SCHOTTISCHE-E. N. Guckert. 

BlNfo~sh.;sio,. 'DE'iiGHT' :: .. : S~h~tti"cb'e:' " • Le'~ .50 
Crouch. 1 01' 2 banjos......................... .SI 

VIVIAN POLKA-Lew Crouch. 1 or t banjos..... .so 
GUITAR MUSIC. 

ISABEL VALSE-medium .............. Cha .. H. Gant 
Guitar solo............................. ....... .25 

LA CUBANAS VALS"E-medium . ....... Cba .. H. G.nt 
Guitar solo... ..... . ..... .•. .. .. .••.•. . .. . .•••• ..0 

L C. C. WALTZ-medium ...•...•..•••. Chas. H. Gant 
Guitar 11010 or duet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •• •• •• . • • .1.0 

THE JOLLY LEGIONS MARCH-mediciaas. H. Gant 

Guitar 1010.................................... .15 
POLKA BRtLLIANTE-medium ......... Cbu. H. Gant 

Guitar 1010. ............... .... .............. .16 

Teachers IlDd club leaden, send for:our complete catalogue, "Special Offer," "DiscounrSbeet," "SUbscription 

BIanIr.·· and rates on new illues. C. L. PARTE( MUSIC CO,. 5 East 14th Street, lew Yort. 

Wbm writlnc to a4ftrtbc:n pleue meatioD TIle c ....... 



EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY 
, 

Teachers and Dealers 
W RITE us T O -D A Y fOR CATALOG AND DISCOUNT ON 

.. ~ 

MANDOLINS AND au ITARS 
\ 

CHAS. C. ADAMS & COMPANY 
76-80 EAST ST. 

LOOK ! LiSTEN! I 
I " Impromptu "I 

\ 

l{~ I I~ I~ . ..;. ,\ I I II 

21 Cents 

1 
CII '" . L , ,\1/,'\" I\: C(l ! 

;,-.. .-bin S i red 11\\ j~hl III ~ 

, I 

DWICHT. ILLINOIS 
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1903-1904 

"FAIRBANKS" 
BANJOS T he Celehrated .. \Vhyte: I.adyc " Banjo. 1I ... ·d .\lll i clldor..,ctl ======:::. 11\ the world:, t:'rcatc~t banjui..,b. :,cnd !".,r Ill'\~ ... ct "I h.dt - IIIIIC t.,. 
a nd dlu...;tmted cat.tI,;g If YO Il ha\"c n d rec(''I\'l·d them. 

MANDOLINS In our );cw :\ Illdcl I{cgt.: nt :\L\ntlohn .. We haw ~t:\cral 
point!'> "f great illlpr"\Cllll'1I1 ' · a .. )' t tl JI "III. I_a :-., 
:\ctio n . I .nud, F u ll a n d I{otlnd T,1I1 l· . <llld eH'n IIl .. trU · 

~ CUITARR tn c lll perrectly adju~lcti ,lltd ~lI,H:tll t ccd 11l 1\ 1I~ I\ l'.~(· nt 
(;uJtars uur new m"dL"ls will he ("u nd t" ht.· filii :-I /C . 

T ,)!lt' .lllt! '11lhl! IInh' tn he: f~l\lIld ill a :-.trklly If 1.!.!" iI · ( ;radc " F.lIrh .1Il1.. ... 

""nci r" 1 C It .L I " 1{ n. Ban jo .. , ,'tc_. 'I. ;\l.lIit l u!L Lh , I ,II t.u .. , t L 

THE A. C. FAIRBANKS COMPANY, 786 Wash ington Street, Boston, Mass. 

Vega Mandolins====Vega Guitars 
ON 

THIRTY DAYS' FREE TRIAL 
WRITE US TODAY 

THE VEGA COMPANY 
ESTA BLISHED '889 

62 Sudbury St. BOSTON, MASS. 

~ ~I< Y OLJ H . i\l U ~ I C nJ~ AL~H O J{ SI! ~ I ) ' 1' 0 

LYON 6: HEALY, Aj!;ents . 199 Wabash Ave .. CHICAGO. ILL. 
1---------: 1- ,., . IIIL· I '- ,.I1"" Ill!.! '-.' .. ·, .. · ,., .... ·. 1 "\.1 .. ·,·, ·1", ,"1;_, ' ;--:-~:"'":_~_:-:-_ 

A~T I ' .. :',;'.;';. 

t··:·· : .. · .. ··· 
I "'''"" 

" Graduated Mandolin Duo Course" 

I .n', II-; ~..: lilt·,,·,' .t- I r. ",,' .==. ;1 11,1 

P~J CE So Ce nt s . . ",et. 

\ht ' lI -' (IIHI .. lln 1 L'\.: h l1h~u ... . I 

Aht · .. ,\ll i.;; t "':U ll '· l lilt ll . '1 
AI>'· ... \ l lll1d" I " , 'lrl h ",1 I ,. '1" I. I ., II, 
I,· " 

. ,. 
\. 

j.~l· 

1. ,50 

. ~OC 

. ,. , ". 
\ ah'nli n c Ahl. 1'11:\\ '" r )" 
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